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OVEMBER SESSION
*UNUSUALLY LIGHT
Short .3egaion Expected+
Continued Equity
Cases
OE UNDERWOOD TO
FACE MURDER CHARGE
A light session of circuit court is
expected for the November session
fling Monday, November 11,.
with the culling of the grand jury.
The petit jury-will beirppanelied
Tuesday and trials will bagin.
Most of the cases on the Corn -
monwealth docket are of minor
nature and a shorter session than
usual is expected. Seventy-eight
appearance equity cases are booked
and a number of continued com-
monwealth cases are on docket.
One Marder Charge
Joe Underwood, charged with
wilful murder is docketed. Under-
wood is charged with the minder
of Charles Jones. Jones died from
a knife wound inflicted on August
4 at a point just West of Murray.
The trouble was said to have start-
ed at a lunchroom west of Mur-
ray and Underwood is alleged to
have followed Jones in a car and
overtaken him when he ran out of
gasoline.
Commonwealth cases: Woodrow
Key, disturbing a lawful assembly;
Rete 'King, disturbing lawful as-
sembly: Mitchell Wise, uttering
cold check; Johnnie Cooper and
Sammy Patton, assault with intent
to rob: Tom Scroggine uttering
cold check, 2„,charges; Elbert Ray,
malicious striking; John W. Simp-
son, child desertion; Coy Fulcher,
incest; Louis Calhoun, grand lar-
ceny and assault 'with intent to
rob; Johnny Cooper, malicious
shooting.
Jim Compton, storehousebreak-
Mr Charles Anderson, carrying a
concealed and deadly weapon;
Ewing Donaldson, having in pos-
session an illicit still; Willie Goos-
by, robbery; Coy Fulcher. child
desertion; Pink Hayes, Negro,
storehouse breaking; Hassel Cald-
well, uttering forged receipt; Trur-
an Knight, child desertion and
dwelling houee breaking, Delbert
Edwards ,aiding and abetting in
chicken stealing; Neal Worthing, as-
sault and battery; Ed Kendall, ma-
licious shooting,
Bonnie Garrison. voluntary man-
slaughter; Paul Lee. aiding another
to, escupte Nat Gibbs. operating a
public•nuisance; Carlos Pierce,
operating public nuisance, Carter
Rrabertson and Cherles McLean,
operating a public nuisance; Char-
lie Anderson, drawing a deadly
weapon on another; Carl Eldridge,
assault and battery; Charlie Moore,
assault and battery: Charlie Smith.
aksault and battery; Ivan Falwell,
ataining a woman against her
will; Bert Wells, Negro, liquor in
possession.
Seventy-eight continued equity
cases are on docket. Equity cases:
M. R. Cox vs Florence Coursey;Bernice Edwards Nichols vs C. J.
Clark etal.; W. R. Jones vs Murray
Building & Loan Mac.; J. H. El-_ llutt vs Prudential Life Ins. Co.;
E. S. Diuguid Jr., admn.. vi heirs
and creditors; W. L. Garland vs
Effie Garland: Gaius • W. TidwellVs Wendell Jones etal.; Arlie Jones
vs Lydia Duncan; Mary V. Doores_vs Leola Doores Robertson.
Sues Taxi Co.
Hugh Bates has field suit against
the Burnett Warterfield Taxi Co.,
for $2.300 for lamages as the result-of an automobile accident in which
Bates charges damages and costs
'to that extent. Bates charges care-
less and reckless operation of the
taxi in a mntor accident which is
alleged to have occurred on Oct.
31, 1934.
Saes For Injuries
Mr Marjorie Barnett has filed
suit gainst Pat McElrath. Padu-
cah lesman. for $8,735a„for al-
dittnages' to 'her person and
Costs of hospitalization following
an accident .,in which she was
struck by the car driven by McEl-
rath. The accident occurred .on
the morning of September 17, at a
point North of Murray.
Graves Medical Society
To Entertain Notables
The Graves County Medical So-
ciety.has tendered a cordial invita-
tion tosell physicians and surgeons
in Calloway county to attend a
special meeting Which it will hold
on November . 12. next Tuesday
night. ---
Guest speakers at the meeting
will iclude Qr. J. B. Lukins,1
Loui Ile, president of the State
'Medi1 
I Association and Dr. C. C.
Howard. Glasgow, retiring presi-
'lent of the state association. Also
Dr. .L.A. Warner, St. Louis.
Tuberculosis is preventable. No
one need have tuberculosis. Clean-
liness. good health habits, good
food and right living will help pre-
vent tuberculosis.
  •••••••••••••••••••••••..
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday;
Brausa & Son
Fault of _Murray
R. H. Thurman
Sulphur Spring News
•,Guntees Flat
S. Pleasant Grove .
Stella Gossip
County Agent Notes
Ryan's
Faxon High School
Kirksey Hi School
AImo Thigh School
Lynn Grove Hi
Johnson-Fain Music Co.
Capitol Theatre
MRS. E. F. BANKS IS
CALLED BY DEATH
Beloved Matron, 80, Was Chas/sr
Member of Murray Metho-
dist Church.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the home on North Fourth
street this morning at 10 o'clock
for Mrs. E. F. Banks, one of the
city's oldest and best beloved
matrons, who died at 5:45 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon 'of the infirmi-
ties of age. •
Mrs. Banks was a charter mem-
ter of the Murray Methodist
church and was a deveut Christian
woman Who had won many friends
and admirers by her many lovable
qualities.
She is survived by one son, Tom
H. Banks and several grandchil-
dren; Miss Kathleen Patterson,
Thomas Banks, Jr., Gordon, Robert
and Dan Banks.
A large numbee attentied the
final rites despite the inclement
weather. The servics were con-
ducted by the Rv. O. A. ?term
pastor of the Methodist church, and
the -Rev. E. B. Motley. Interment
was in the city cemetery.
THOMAS E. KIRKS
CALLED BY DEATH
— --
Death Came October 31 to Res-
ident of East Side; Was
78 Years Old.
Thomas E. Kirks, 78 years old,
died last Thursday. October 31, at
his home near Friendship church,
of heart trouble, following an
eleven month's illness.
Mr. Kirks is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Martha Kirks and six
sons, Donnie, Edd. Chester. and
Burley, all residing near Redden.
Bob. of Paducah and Howell, of
Centralia, Ill. Pink Kirks. a half-
brother, also survives.
Funeral services were conducted
from the Liberty Presbyterian
church, of which Mr. Kirks was a
member. Friday afternoon at one
o'clock by the Rev. Mathis of Mar-
shell county. Burial was at Led-
better.
TIGERS DRIVE LONG
ENOUGH TO SCORE
Push Over Touchdown to Open
3rd Period After Listless First
Half, Then Relax.
Paced by Dynamite Dunn who
gained almost 200 yards from
scrimmage. the Murray Tigers put
on a good drive to open the third
quarter to score the only touch-
down of the game with Fulton
Friday afternoon in the Homecom-
ing game. After Dunn had boot-
ed the placement to give Holland's
men a 7-0 lead, the Tigers coasted
through the remainder of the game,
Making little effort to score.
Theienosnasiorniag crowd was dis-
appointing in size eVen With the
threatening weather. It was the
first victory fqr the Tigers since
they defeated Metropolis here 6-0
on October 11. Since that time
the Bengals lost to Bowling Green
and tied Central City.
This week end the Tigers go to
Dawson Springs to play Coach 0.
B. Springer's Panthers, a game they
are doped to win.
Fulton did little threatening and
Holland's men could have won by
a larger score had they desired.
Nanney did about all the ground
gaining for the visitors but their
left defensive wing back and center
played strong defensive games.
James Rudy Allbritten started
for Murray despite his bad knee
and played creditably though he
was considerably slowed up by
the injury. The Tigers worked
Dunn from the long punt forma-
tion with considerable success.
scoring their touchdown and mak-
ing many long gains before the
visitors could solve that attack.
Twenty-one Breathitt county 4-
H clubs took part in a rally, with
430 members present.
- -
J. S. PULLEN OF Armistice Day to BeCOLLEGE FACULTY
CALLED BY DEATH
Head of Airteultural
partment Died Saturday
Afternoon
LARGE CROWD PAYS
RESPECTS AT FUNERAL
One of the largest crowds to at-
tend a _funeral service at the Meth-
odist church in several .years gath-
ered there Sunday afternoon to
pay the last tributes of respect to
J. Stanley Pullen. popular and
widely known head of the Murray
State College agricultural depart-
men, who died Saturday of blood
poisoning. following less than a
week's illness. Mr. Pullen was 58
years old.
A native of Calloway county,
Mr. Pullen graduated from Eastern
Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.,
and was a member of the faculty
of of that institution until shortly
after Murray College was establish-
ed when he returned home to or-
ganize the agricultural department
of this schooL
Mr. Pullen held degrees of bach-
elor of arts and master of science
from Peabody College. He also
Operated the College Crest Farms,
which were widely known for
scientific management. He waS
deeply interested in athletics, being
an expert baseball player in his
younger days, and officiated as
time-keeper at practically all of
the college's athletic events.
,Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. Cletus Fain, Paris,
Tenn., assisted by the Rev. 0. A.
Marc,. pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church. Rev. Fain paid touch-
ing tribute to Mr. Pullen, his
former teacher. Burial was in the
Young Cemetery, near Lynn Grove.
Mr. Pullen is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Mabel Garrett Pullen,
two daughters, Mrs. Powell Brown,
Paducah, and Miss Mary Elizabeth
Pullen; a son, Cothon, and a
grandchild, James Ladd Brown.
Memorial services for Professor
Pullen were conducted in the audi-
torium of Murray State College
Monday morning.
Dr. J. W. 6arr read a strring
message of hope and friendship
dedicated to the memory of the
Murray College instructor. The
Rev. Carroll Hubbard. a student in
the college, and pastor of the Mur-
ray Memorial Baptist Church,
read the twenty-third Psalm, and
led the students in- prayer. 'Ath-
letic director Carlisle Cutchin, a
life-long friend of Professor Pul-
len, spoke feelingly on his friend-
ship for the departed faculty mem-
ber. Fred Phillips, Murray. de-
livered a short talk on behalf of
the students; after which the as-
sembly sang softly "My Faith
Looks Up to Thee", and filed out
quietly after Reverend Hubbard
said the benediction.
Professor Pullen was chairman
of the committee of buildings and
grounds, and according to Dr.
Carr, dean and former president
of the college, much of the beauty
of the college campus is due to
his skillful planning and watch-
fulness.
Tuberculosis has taken from us
since 1911. 82,234 Kentuckians. For
more than fifty years we have
known how to prevent and cure it,
but tuberculosis is still the lead-
ing cause of death in the active
period of life.
Ledger & Times
Ads Are Copied
By Exchanges
The Ledger. & Times ads are
copied on exchange quite fre-
quentty and come back to the
Ledger & Times with the firm
names in towns where t he
Ledger & Times „exchanges
with the newspaper.
The Jackson Purchase Oil Co.,
ad on the ground grip tires
headed "Next to the Farmer,
the Salesman is Enthusiastic",
which was drawn up by the
Ledger di Times staff and used
in October was copied twice in
October by exchanges. The
Murray Lumber Co ad used
Oct. 24 headed "Don't Make the
Mistake of Putting It Off" was
used the following week by the
Dresden. Tenn., paper. The
Riley Radio Co. ad for the
Thanksgiving issue a year ago
was selected' as one of the best
out of hundreds of papers and
%vita serif BlAt by the Ideas .Ex-
change Service which clips the
best ads for the season and is-
sues them in a monthly service
at a dollar per issue.
Use the Ledger & Times ad-
vertising.service. You get com-
plete coverage of the plichasing
power of Callowriy e'otinty. the.
same mat service used by dailies
and experienced ad writers.
Observed Here *Way
Le ion Sppnsort_Progranz
court House at .
10:30 A. M.
JUDGE SMITH TO SPEAK
The annual Armistice Day pro-
gram for Calloway county will be
held next Monday, November' 11,
et the court house With Judge-Irk
D. Smith, Hopkinsville, as the prin-
cipal Speaker. Judge Smith 'is the
circuit judge for this district and
a member of The Americau Legion
The program here is sponsored by
Murray Post No. 73.
The pot urges the presence of
everyone for the beief service in
honor of the war dead and most
cordially invites all the ex-service
Invocation, R. H. Hood, pall corn-
men who are not affiliated with the
Capitol Theatre
- Ad Has Error
The Capitol Theatre ad in this
week's issue on the second page
of second section has an error
which we wish to point out to the
readers. The picture "1 reckles" is
to be run Thursday and Friday of
next week, Nev. 14 and 15. Two
pictures carry the caption Today
and_ Friday and the picture run-
ning today and tomorrow is
"Grand Exit" with Ann Sothern
and Edmund Lowe.
FORMER RESIDENT
BURIED HERE WED.
Mrs, Sarah Jane Williams. 60,
Detroit, Returned Here For
Services; At Salem.
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
Jane Williams, 60 years of age,
were held Wednesday morning at
11 o'clock from the Old Salem
church with the Rev. L. V. Hen-
son, Benton. in charge Of the ser-
vices. Burial was tn the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Williams had made her
home in Detroit for sometime but
was a former resident of the coun-
ty and is well known here by
hundreds of friends and a large
number of relatives. Death came
at the home in Detroit 'following
a lengthy illness of some two years
or more. Death was attributed to
heart failure. The remains arrived
here Tuesday evening and remain-
ed at the J. H. Churchill funeral
home until the services. She was
a member of the Old Salem
church.
Surviving are her husband 0. E.
Williems, two daulhters, Mrs. Jen-
nie Wilkinson, county. Mrs. Mary
Clark,. Detroit; two sons. 011ie Wil-
liams, Detroit, Dee Williams, De-
troit, and one sister, Mrs. Dannie
Crouch, county and five brothers,
Jim Rogers, Hardy Rogers. Virgil
Rogers, of the county,. and Noah
and Pleas Rogers of Graves coun-
ty. She also leaves nine grand-
children.
Pallbearers were four nephews.
Taz Rogers, Alton Rogers, Clifford
Rogers, Onyx Rogers. and two
grandsons Clifton and Alston Wilk-
inson.
It pays to read the classified ads.
The program will be as follows:
Sang "America", by the audi-
ene,•.
mender Murray Post.
MI.WC, Murray State College
quartet ,
Introduction of speaker, George
S. Hart, distriet commander.
11- -Smith
Taps. Roy Weatherly.
$7,000 DRIVE FOR
HOSIERY MILL IS
NEAR CONCLUSION
$600,000 Payroll Will Be
Guaranteed if Funds
Are Raised
30 WORKMEN PLEDGE
18 HOURS LABOR EACH
By L. J. HORTIN
With- the drive for $7.000 almost
completed. the Murray Chamber of
Commerce announced today plans
are- progressing - rapidly for the
consolidation and reopening of the
hosiery mills in this city.
The board of directors of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce has
decideed to continue this week
with the drive for further contri-
butions in order to insure the suc-
cess of the project which will, if
cottpleteci., guarantee to the lab-
orers of this community a payroll
of not less than $600.000.00 in 10
years.
The, Benton. Paducah. and Mur-
at,I ray units of the Paducah Hosiery
Mills-wilt, under the proposed plan,
be consolidated into one complete
factory at Murray, to be known as
the Murray Hosiery Mills or by
some similar name. Although the
final signing of the contract, deeds.
and releases has not been com-
pleted, officials here are confident
that the projett will be successful.
hit,ny of the machines from the
other plants are now being moved
to the Murray building.
With the funds contributed, the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
plans to build an extension of ap-
proximately 11.000 square feet. to
house the additional equipment for
the consolidated mills.
Approximately 30 carpenters.
bricklayer, and architects have
agreed to contribute at least 18
hours each of skilled labor as their
donation toward the erection of
the extension. The plans for the
new building are now being pre-
pared by architects and it is ex-
pected that bids will oe let in the
near future, unless some unforseen
interruption occurs.
W. S. Swann, president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, ex-
pressed the sincere appreciation of
the group for the hearty coopera-
tion of the citizenry in contributing
to the project and urged those who
have not so far maded‘patributions
to do so at once. It is still neces-
sary /or all business men of the
community to exert every effort in
raising the necessary money, it was
announced today, •
-Mail. phone. Or ,Fall personally
at the ChaitibefieECCOmrhetce of-
fice to make .your Pledge toward
ths fund." the workers have an-
nounced. 
te 
First Christian Church Will Open
Series of Revival Services Sunday
Dr. Paul Henry Packard
Beginning Sunday, November
10. Dr. Paul Henry Packard will
lead the First Christian church of
Murray in a great revival meeting
...For a number of ..years.-Dr. -Pack-
ard devoted his entire time to
evangelistic work. He has held
some wonderful meetings with ad-
ditions running into the hundreds.
His preaching is positive and con-
vincing and his work isa construc-
tive. People of all churches, and
those of no church affiliation, will
be greatly helped by his mes-
sages. For the last few years Dr.
Packard has been serving in a
successful. pastorate in Kentucky.
Next Sunday. November 10, will
be "Student Day" at the First
Christian church. Students of the
college and community are cor-
dially invited to be guests of honor
at the morning service. 10:45
o'clock.
Attendance goal in Sunday school
next Sunday is set at 200. All
members and friends urged to be
present.
The choir will furnish special
music at both services Sunday.
Christian Endeavor at 6,.15 o'clock
Sunday evening.
A very hearty, invitation is ex-
tended to the peopfe of the com-
munity to attend the revival and
experience a spiritual renewal and
enjoy the rich fellowship-it will
afford.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME'.
E. B. Motley. Pastor
Tuberculosis is curable. When
found in, the early stages. before
serious damage is done, tubercu-
losis can be cured.
CCC workers in Todd county are
using horse-drawn equipment and
making small terraces, to avoid in-
jury to the land.
4.
Next Governor
A. B. "Happy" Cnana:er
Former Resident
Rites Saturday
Funeral services for' Mrs. Lucy
Daniel. 91 years of . age, were held
Saturday afternoon at the Bar-
nett cemetery. The Revs. Edd
Outland and J. FL Thurman were
in charge of the services.
Mrs. Daniel was a former resi—
dent of the county living near the
Poplar Springs Missionary Baptist
church where she was a faithful
member. Following, the loss of
the home by fire sometime ago.
Mrs. Daniel went to Missouri
where she stayed with het son,
Mont Dainel, and family and had
just recently come to Mayfield to
be with her other son, Tom Daniel.
Death was attributed to complica-
tions. Only the two sons survive
her.
WORK IS BEGUN ON
OLIVE BOULEVARD
2-Lane Project"- Costing 812,000
Will Employ 45; 4 Months
Required.
Work beban in earnest Monday
on the Olive Street Boulevard,
leading from the men's dormitory
of Murray State College to Twelfth!
street. At is a project which will
require foie- months for comple-
tion, and an expenditure of $14,-
000.
According to Clifton Key, gener-
al foreman of 'construction work on
the boulevard, the completed pro-
ject will feautre two 5-foot walks
with a 4-foot grass plot between
each walk and the road, two 24-
foot driveways, and a 22-foot grass
plot between the drives. Forty-
five P. W. A. laborers will be on
the job at all times.
The Olive street extension will
be the only double-lane boulevard
in Murray.
Engineers are busy staking areas
for curb-leeation, and laborers are
follewing them with shovels and
mattocks, shaping the surface for
the pouring of concrete.
HAZEL VOTES BOND
ISSUE FOR WATER
$4.000 Proposition Goes Over 127
to 12: Five Named on
Council.
The people of Hazel overwhelm-
ingly voted a $4.000 bond issue to
match Federal Funds for a water
system in Tuesday's election. The
vote was 127 for and only 12
against. "
A city council was also elected.
The five chosen are E. L. Miller,
E. M. Lamb, W. E. Dick, C W
Cur.d.asui-R.-4.-Morgair They were'
unopposed in the November elec-
tion. -
J. R. Oury To Be
Field Trial fudge
Warden John R. Oury has been
appointed one of the judges of
the field trial to be held by the
Paducah Field Trial Club, on No-
vember 18, 19, and 20. This is
quite an honor for Mr. Oury and
a credit to nis ability to judge the
work and handling of field dogs,
as L. B. Alexander. secretary of the
club states that this will be the
best field trial event to be held
in West Kentucky as the best dogs
from Southern Illinois. Kentucky
and Tennessee will be entered in
this event
The Kentucky Tuberculosis As-
sociation is the only State-wide or-
ganization dedieateci-entirely to the
fight against tuberculosis. The
Christmas. Seal is its only finan-
cial support.
Every normal person wahts to
live To save Kentucky from tu-
berculosis we must know the facts.
- , -,..07.00411004
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Chandler Majority
May' Reach 100,000
"HAPPY" LEADING
TICKET DESPITE
PROMISED "BOLT"
Tabulated Returns
Next Week
In accordance with its• usual
custom, The Ledger & Times
will publish the complete vote
in,. .Callesteiy el:runty- by-pre-
cincts next week. It is imposs-
ible this week, since only 8
precincts had been counted at
press time.
This is a feature that many
readers look forward to in each
_electien as a great majority
wish to clip these tabulated re-
turns and file them away for •
future reference.
CALLO WAY CASTS
7,730 VOTES IN
STATE EIACTION
1569 More Than in State
Races of 1931; Chandler
  in !be Lead —
COUNTY VOTES "DRY";
FOR OLD AGE PENSION
Drawn to the polls isY -interest in
the .,Governor's race, the proposi-
tion to repeal the state dry amend-
ment and old-age pensions. Callo-
way county voters went to the
state election Tuesday in the great-
est numbers in history for an elec-
tion of this kind. polling 7.730 bal-
lots—more than 25'e above the
1931 total when Lefroon was eltict-
ed.
The eight precincts counted Wed,,,,
nesday showed that Chandler has
received 159 more than did Laf-
foon in these same precincts and
Swope ran 227 ahead of the Harri-
son vate four years ago.
Chandler had 2,478 ter Swope's
564 in these,8 precincts. giving him
a lead of 1.014' and indicating that
his majority in Calloway will ap-
proach 6,000 by the time all the
returns are in. Lofton carried
the county by 4.371.
Calloway also lived up. to -its
record as a dry county by voting
more than 2 to 1 for retention of
the dry amendment to the state
constitution. The 8 precincts show-
ed 1430 against repeal to 621 for.
However, the repeal vote ran
higher in some of these precincts
than expectd, particularly in the
Concords. It was maintained by
some that the phrasing of the ques-
tion was confusing and that many
voted for repeal when they intend-
ed to vote dry. Hazel casted an
overwhelming dry Vote, '386 to 70.
Old-age pensions was getting an
overwhelming ' endorsement of
almost 8 to 1 in seven of the pre-
cincts counted. The total vote was
1.606 for and 224 against.
Arrested After
Cars Collide
Toy Tucker was arrested Sun-
day by Burman Parker on a charge
of driving while intoxicated follow-
ing a collision in which his car
struck the cat of Lawton Alexan-
der. Occupants of the latter car
were Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Garrison.
Mrs. Garrison and Mrs. Alexander
received, minor bruises. The col-
lision occurred on East Main Street
near the railroad. Tucker was re-
leased Monday morning on a $300
bond.
Cards of Thanks
And Obituaries
- Are Chargeable
Cards of Thanks-sand 'Obituaries
are to be paid for by the party
inserting same and preferably at
the time of insertion. Cards of
thanks are run at the rate of
one cent a word and the same for
In-Memorians. Obituaries are one
cent a word after one hunelaed
words. The first hundred words
are frees-
Payment for this type of material
is necessitated by the fact that we
carry many death accounts eaoh
week. Costs of publication pro-
hibit free publication of personal
tributes which must be regarded as
a special service.
Cara of Thanks arid Obituaries
left at the office or sent ir with-
out payment included cannot be
published unless arrangement for
payment is made.
The Ledger it: Times is always
anxious to get' complete articles-on
deaths an will gladly give in the
news write-up sueh information as
is often included in obituaries
when furnished in reasonable
length.
Repeal of Dry Amendment
in State Indicated on
Early Returns
OLD AGE PENSIONS
ARE CERTAIN TO WIN- s
A-smashing victory came out of
.the unprecedented total vote in
Kentucky. putting Lieut. Gov.
A. B. "Happy- Chandler in the
Governor's chair by a record-
breaking majority in a State race,
and sweeping into office with him
the entire Democratic State ticket.
His margin of 27,914 votes.
gained in fewer than one-fourth of
the State's precincts. may run to
l00,00'-when the count is com-
plete. It will be far ahead of the
72.000 majority Gov. Ruby Laf-
loon received four years ago,
which set a new record at that
time. --7- - -
Returns from 905 out of the
States 4.299- Precincts, -represent-
ing 112 of the State's 120 counties,
gave Chandler 132,586 and Swope
104.672 votes. The other State-
wide races also showed the Demo-
crats leading. In the race for
Lieutenant' Governor. Keen John-
son, Democrat. on reports from
733, precincts. "had 98.927 votes
against 73.929 for J. J. Kavanaugh,
Republican.
Chandler Leads Ticket
Mr. Chandler, was leading the
entire Democratic tieket despite
the "bolt" of Governor Laffoon
and Thomas S. Rhea. The eight
nominees for other State offices
Were far ahead Of the Republican
candidates, and they, too, prob-
ably will be ,elected by wider
margins 'than the Luffoon ticket
achieved four years ago.
Repeal of the sixteen-year-old
,"dry" amendment to the State
Constitution seemed assured, un-
less unexpected-- "dry" sentiment
springs up in the rural sections.
When _ 71l.. precincts had been,.
tua;ula'ted on the liquor question.
the vote stood 75,828 for repeal. to.
62.775 against.
There was no doubt about the
outcome on the second proposed
alteration of the Constitution. By
a margin that may run eight to
one the voters approved a proposal
that will permit State legislation
on aid-age pension. In 727 pre-
cincts the vote was 110,110 to 13,-
601.
HALE, GALLOWAY
LEAD BOARD RACE
- -
Hart, Third; Chapman. Hargis.
Swann in Orcter. in First
7 Precincts.
The first seven precincts counted
in the six-way county board of
education race, in which the two
highest will be elected. showed
Albert Hale in front with 1.312
votes; Scudder Galloway second
with 1.216 and Jim Hart, third with
1,010.
The three other candidates were
considerably behind the leaders in
these seven precincts—Almo. Hazel,
the Liberties. the Concords, Soath
Swann and Providence—but their
followers predicted they would
gain when other polling paces were
reported. Their votes were as.fal-
lows: Chapman, 411; Hargis, 295
and Swann, 247.
Galloway was shoaling. the inimit•
-consistent strength with a good
vote in each of the 7 reported;
Hale got a big vote in Hazel of 400
while Hartwas also getting a good
vote in virtually all of the 7.
Chapman showed principal
strength in Almo. running second
to Galloway there.
Daviess Weed Mart
Opens November 25
OWENSBORO, Kf., Nov. 6---The
opening of the •Owensbero dark
tobacco market has been set by
the tobacco board of trade here
for ,November 25. ,The board also
voted to open the burley market
December 3. the day after the
opening of the market at Lexinfaa
ton.
•
COUNCIL MEETS
The Murray City Council ordered
the street committee to purchase
more stop signs for streets in an
effort to eliminate traffic' dangers.
The city recently ordered enforce-
ment of traffic laws and a curbing
of reckless driving. H. C. Broach
was named superintendent of
sewers and regular business of al-
towing claims was attended to.
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Here Is
Value!
OVERCOATS
Men's and Vouna Menn Over-
:t oats. all stool. Blues. Greys.
"Moulin. Belted and Ssraight
•
les.
•
•
• •
:Both leather and Suede in the
•popular zipper ar.d button mod-.
sena A aide selection of these
'wanted earinents.
•
a• ODD PANTS
7.$ir. we have 'ems . . liar
•poia want 'cm. Good qinility and
flairscelled values.
JACKETS
•
-SUITS
)1ear CLVLLEE et-ITS are made
Ito fit. iPancy siorsted. series
;tad %%eaves in  - desired
rotor. Hi-Swings and straigk
model..
Bostonaan and Walkover Os-
forda. ou are a rli shod at
• ; moderate tom. See the nev.
pointed toes.
Warm Unionsuits
•
HAZEL NEWS
Mr. And Mrs Leland allevria-
Entertain
ipeseiwnernewriiressee
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et-• -i-:-• .41.-
Mr. and Mis. Lelame Morris en-
tertained et their borne in North
Hamel last Sunday week. the fol-
low ing relatives and friends in
honor of their son. Granielle Mor-
ris, and Mrs. Morrts anal friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Connecticut.-
The guest list included.
Mrs. Germ:He Kirkland. Mss. Le-
land Owen and daughter Char-
lotte. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Ander-
son and children, Mr. and MTS.
Albert Pool and sun. Mr. and Mrs.
Thol Hart. Mr and Mrs. Dallas
Carraway. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Be protected from •-olu eAtjtwr
nods adequate limier...ear. Lone
,4 tic; 'short ice', es
Wilson Bros-. Shirts
and Pajamas
it's get •uropletelj outfit-
ted in new fall style at modest
prices at our store. lour in-
.:pi-uteri urs.sfi
Graham
Jackson
The Store for ,Men I
1 of Murray. Mrs. Cora WIlson. Mrs.Inez Falwell of Elm Greve. Mrs.
1
Robert Saunders. L Underwood of
i Relatives and friends who. at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Hooper
i were Mr. and Mrs. John Richard-.
1 son. Mr. and Mis  J. J. Wynn. Mr.
I and Mrs. Claud Coats. John Vick-
ery, Mrs. A. F Paschall Mrs. W.
R. Littleton. Mr and Mrs. J. M.
HumPas. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Parks,
the Rev and Mrs. G. S. Smith.
Paul Daily. Dr. and Mrs J . B.
I Love, Mr. and Mrs.. Charlie Wynn.Mrs. W. S.. Weatherly. Mrs. CoyPasehell. Mr and Mrs. R. A. Rob-
erts. Mrs, Sant Culpepper. James
Hall and. sisters. Mr. and Mrs. V
E Stewart, Mrs. Lennice Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Sim Foster. B. E.
Burton. John Robertson. Chauncy
Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Jack New
• of Puryear. Mr. Looney. Edd
Lee Stone. -
1 Mrs. Lloyd Farlees, Mrs. Jim
I Melton, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fos-
I
1 
ter.- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones of
I Paris. - Tenn.. Miss Ruby Mae
1 Blakley, the Rev. W. P. Prichard.
I Mr. and Mrs. Damn Fair and fam-ily. Mrs. H Bailey and tons MissI . . .
1
 Mary Newton, Mr: and Mrs. R. L.
Newton and Clifton. Murray J. J.
Stubblefield. Mat-et:Ionia.- Tenn_ -C.
Calhoun. Buchanan. Mrs. Lee Val-i *I ensine. Mr and Mrs H. Hooper.
Mr. -and Mrs. Herinen Huey. Miss
Emma Hooper. Leslie Newton, Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Hooper. Mr. and
Sirs: Stators Hendricks. Puryear.
and Mr. and Mrs.. Thomas. Buc-
hanan. Tenn. ___._ .
Mr and Mrs Otto Se/ann. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Sarah Smotherrr.an. Mrs.• -
I Mae • Sanders, and . Charlie Sanders.
I the Rev. J. E. Underwood of Pa-
Mirah  ..Mri4.44re,-.- -E-M. Stone
and Lois. -Union City Tenn_ •Miss
Bessie Green and M. J. Canon.
Nashville. Tenn.. Mrs. Emma Mc-
Kenzie- and Man ands Mrs. Earl
sesesnalsersriaii. Pdchicirli. Mr. ' and
ktl's. W. B. Timer. Barlow. Ky.,
Mrs. J. B. Pullen snd Carlton.
Cottage Grove. Tenn
•
'Mr. and Mrs Neurr.y DdShrty
and sonBillie Ray and Bobble .‘iind
Mr.. and Mrs. James Underwood
motored over l'es Felton and were
guests of Mr: and Mrs -Neah Pas-
chall.-1.and
nara. Rob Roy •Hicks Jr..
e-
and son Bobby attended a state
teachers convention in Nashville.
Term. last week end. They werealoof guest's of Mr. and Mrs Bert
Mohling while there.
Mr. and Mrs R. B. Chrisman
• of Henry. Tenn. visited their par-
ents. Mr and Mrs B. W. ChrismanI and Mrs W M. Mason Sunday.
Mrs Wm. Maddox and little
daughter. Barbara Jean), of Murray.
visited relatives in Hazel this
week.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks Sr and Mrs
R. R. Hicks Jr.. and Mrs. W. M.
Mason visited in ,The home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Chrismen at Henry
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Morris
and dauipter. Elizabeth Rose, and
their friends Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas
Wood - of Niantie. Conn.. sPer.t last
week in Hazel. etsesta of ,Mr
Morris,.. parents  -Mes-and-
land Morris. in Nort/i Hazel
Mrs. Calvin Stebblefien, - who
has beeri in _Nashville. Tenn.. the!pat few weeks . returped homei
H. I. Neely was sin Paducah 'Fri-
day on business. -•
Mrs. Richard Daniels of Murray
visaed* her parents.. Mr. and Mrs.E. I). Miller aria grandmother. Mrs.
W: 41 Mason the week end.
Mr. andatains-Hill -BAiley had as
their . dined-. guests 'Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs Ed Miller and family
for a kerthdaer-celebreition in honor
of 114.rs.Baeey.
_ Mr." and Mrs.--1317rItsi man
.'per .-1&41
called te Ness Providence Sunday° h. iannicirs al..: mon'.
•• urge •L. • ;11
Send Your
-QUILTS AND
7--BLANKETS
"lo* qtc. Mui-rto- Laundry.
ffavr_. them_ finished iiL
tain-soft. -A-ater.
MURRAY
LAUNDRY
PHONE 303
R. M. •Pollard, Manager', I
a
1 936 Master De Luxe and Standard Chevrolets are Rep' lete with New Features
New Master De Luse and Standard Chevrolets for 1936 show markedadvances in appearance and in engineering. Perfected hydraulic brakes, tugh-compression engines with fulalerigth water jackets, and balanced carburet ionare among the mechanical improvements. The solid steel Turret Top Fisher
``eistsody is now tired on the Standard as wall as the Master De Luse models.
Either Knee-Action or conventional springing r.ay be had in the Mastermodels. The illustrations show: Top left, ane Master De Luze sportsedan, with built-in trunk; top right, the re-styled. deeply moulded radiatorgrille, used on all models; lower left, the simple arrangement of Chevrolet'sperfected hydraulic brakes, all models; and, lower right, a Standard sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mr and Mrs. Felix Denham motor-
ed over to McKenzie Tenn. Sun-
day and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Garrett and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly spent
Sunday in Paducah as guests of
the Rev.-and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
and family.
• Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Valentine of
New Concord- attended the tuner-
sl services of Mrs. Valentine's
father L. Hooper.. fast wesk.
Mr and Mrs. 1'. S.' Hein. a'n had
as their guests .Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. John Herron and family and
Mr and Mrs.- Tom Herron of
Trezevant. Tenn.
Dexter News
Rafe Brooks of Palestine was
Sunday' evenipg dinner guest of
%ire CeeelTS —
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gream visit-
ed Mr. and Min. Henry Car.eup
Sunday evening at Wadesboro
Mr, and Mrs.- Essie Puckett and
faintly - of Hardin spent Sunda:t-
wit* Mr. and Mrs. ,Bobbie Hopkins.
Clynt •Daugherty- of Paducah_
visited his parents. Mr.- .3r.c! Mrs.
Charley Dqughlrty. last Friday
' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of
Wildersville, Tenn.. spent last
week-end With 'Mr and Mrs. Bur-
nett Jones.
Mrs. Nancy Jones is Visiting her
sister in Benton. •
. Mrs. Mollie leialhis it on the sick
list.
Mrs. James Redden and son W.
A. Rappolee of Royalton. were
Friday 'and Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. F. Curd. -
Horace Walston. his son Rich-
e-rd. and daughter. Lois. and grand-
son James, and Mrs. Mollie Red-
den all visited 11_,Conway. Ark.,
last week. They returned home
Sunday after a pleasant trip. They
were guests of Mr and Mrs. Jofe
Re id
Mr. and Mn. Wayne Face and
daughter of Bruceton and Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Gordon and son of
London are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
'Horace Smith. .
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren spe.nt Sunday •evening in
Bentqn„
Halloween passed With- eereryone
hose-expressing a good time. There'
sevril-Mit attended tile Hal-
loween program at Almo Thursday
night.. There' was ai gathering at
the tiOrne of Treva Mena:ries
Thursday evening. Nearlysall pres-
ent Were masked. Those masked
were: Mrs. Horace Smith. Miss
Eleaulah Fergersen, Mrs. Covell,
Mrs. John Andrus. Mrs.- Bonnie
Andrus, Mrs. Inn Dumas. Mr. and
Mrs. -Clibtep Edwards. Mrs. Flor-
ence Course.y.- Mrs. Legal Jackeoh.
Mrs Merle Andrus. Itaass_Adeibert
Reeves, Miss Dorcithy Covell. Miss
Earleen Coursey. Miss Evelyn- Mc-
Daniel. Those that were not
masked' Mrs. Etta Hopkins, Mrs.
Sarah Cortheran. Mr. and' Mrs.
Mitchell Andrus. Miss Ruby An-
drus. John Andrus. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnie McDaniel and Treva Mc-
Daniel. A very enjoyable - time
was reported with each one guess-
ing who the other one was. There
were three that were hard to
recognize. Miss Beaulah Finger-
son. Mrs.- Meetle Andrus and Clirn
ton Edwards.
A party was given at the school
house Wednesday night. for the
school children.
A quilting was givan at the
home of Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins
Monday afternoon_ Tha quilt was
put in the Iran* at T tido& and
was out at 4:30. Those present
were Mrs. Horace Walston., Mrs. 
MerleAndrus, Mrs. Ocus • Puckett.
Miss Marren . Jones ..
Puckett. MTS. Hopkins and Mrs.
Florence Courses'.
Clynt Skaggs and fantily, Clynt
Lancaster and family. went,hklivry.
nut hunting Sunday • • aftegnocra
near Tennessee River. . See,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Aleut
of Golden Pond were business
visitors in Murray last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards of Penny
are moving. to 'Dexter this week
to reside. We welcome them in
our midst. They have pus-etas-sad a
home here.
Mrs. Will Reeves visited her sis-
ter. Mrs A.' D. Paschall la Paducah
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Galloway of
Alrno were dinner guests of Me.
and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves MondaY.
A.
Hawley. Tom Turnbow, Brooks
Underwood, and Clifford .Brandon:
Leading the procession were the
`queen's flower girls, Billie Wil-
cox and Ruse Mary Wraght who
made a path of leaves for the
queen and her attendants. The
president. Milstead Jsmee assieted
the queen to the throne and pre-
sented her the crown of harvest
time. A-a:lance was then given in
honor of the queen by Miss Erwin
and sthe high. school girls_ Before
the games were started everyone
was introchreedste thescltieen.
- Games and various pther sorts
of entertainments were carried on
inside the auditorium.
After the games were over, all
went to the woods to roast weiners,
After' the welner roast the 'party
was dismissed. Everyone had a
very enjoyable and happy time.
But such events do not occur often
sure to come
Livestock
- EAST ST. LOUIS. Nov. 6—Hogs
7,500. market 10-20 loaver, 25e low-
er than best time Tuesday, sows
10c lower, 180 to 250 lbs. 940.25;
4'top 9.25. 110 to 160 lbs. 8.75 9.00,
some higher. sows 7.901i 823.
Cattle 5,090, calves 2.000, no
early sales, mixed yearlings and
heifers .steady 5.50s. 8.00; sowstuff
steady."top sausage bulls 5.50; tot)
vealers 10.25. nominal range
slaughter steers 5.50n12.00; slaugh-
ter heifers 4.50n10.25. slaughter
steers 550 to 1.100 lbs. good and
choice 8.000 12.00; common and
medium 5504,8.75; 1.100 to 1.500
lbs. good and choice '11.255.12.00:
good 8.75ft 11.25; medium 7.00 s
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
In order to elt the Green Hands
Iger acquainted with the customs
of the F. .F. A. cltib. a party was
given in honor of crowning the
Harvest Queen,
The queen. Miss Virginia Miller,
and the maid of honor. Miss Celia
Miller. were elected 'es the best
looking Atria, in the Hazel High
School at Harvest time. The
queen's atten da 1, were Truett
YOUNG MEN TO TAKE-VP
•-•- ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION
and A r nditrowsng. Preferaffinif
tnow employed-- Red ie.:chemicallyinclined with -fair education andwilling fo train spare time at home'o become eapern in insta a onand service a irk Write. givingage, phone, present occupatiou.
Utilities Engineering
, Institute
4111 North Wells Strret
O. Ill.
PREPARE FOR
WINTER _DRIVING
If you 'have an open car, we can furnish- you_aNEW TOP-for any. make, wind and" -nain-proof cur-.tains.
We can save you money..
«poi- either kind, We have." heitters', bath •ex-haust and hot watcr. Standard quality makes atreal values from $.1.95 up.
• Felt • Bark Floor Mats. They add . real Cl..t7/1-for to your car. ,
BATTERIES, CHAINS, CLEAR VISION FROST
, REMOVERS, TOOLS, PARTS
ACCESSORIES
----Everything for Your Automobile-
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
A TIN STREE .
•
The minstrel that was given at
the Hazel high . school was ,such a
Success that a will be given' again
at Previdenee Saturdny night. No-
srember.8, it is expected to be bet-
ter than ever., So everyone. be
REV, WILL HATCHER OF
- MISSOURI IS VISITOR HERE
The Rev. Will Hatcher, who has
served as minister of thc Metho-,
r _
dist church for 57 years, is visiting
his cousins, Mr. end Mrs. W. T.
Hatcher of near Murray.
The Rev. W111 Hatcher is the
grandson of William Shelton
Hatcher, who came from Virginia
and settled in Calloway County at
Hico.
The minater's boyhood was
spent in Nashville, Tenn., where
he later served as pastor of the
Belmont Methodist Church for
eight years.
Due to failing health, he has re-
tired from the ministry, and now
lives in Malden, Mo.
Girl Scout News
At the Girl Scout meeting, which
was held hoc Saturday, the
leaders were presented with their
pins.
The names of the patrols are'
Mary FienneWS IfairMoon; MTnnI
Sue Monroe's, Morning Star; Thel-
ma %ivy's, Rose; and Martha Rob-
•ertson's, Colts,
Therenderfoot Scouts are work-
ing hard on their Second Class
tests.
At our next Meeting, the patrol
leaders will introduce. the other
Scouts 4o our guests, Mrs. J. W.
Carr, Miss Roberta Whitnah, and
Miss Mildred Botto. Captain Ing-
lis will )resent the Scouts with
their pins.—Nancy Mellen. Scribe.
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and
friends for their kindness during
thesillness and loss of our beloved
husband and father, for their help
and weeds of sympathy.
We also thank the Revs. W. A.
Baker. W. P. Prichaid, J. E.
Underwood, G. S. Smith for their
consoling words of sympatny and
prayers, the choir music, and Mr.
Earl Smotherman for the special
selection. May God bless each a -
you —Mrs. L. Hooper. Mr and
Mrs. J. C. Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Poyner, and Miss Anelie Hooper.
It pays to read the classified ads.
OPENING
MONDAY
DRESSMAKING SHOP
2nd balcony of Ryan's
Store. All kinds of di-
making, altering, tailor:*
remodeling, men's altera-
tions.
Wark Civaranseta _
PRICES REASONABLE
MRS GUS FARLEY
MRS BURRUS WATERS
Week-End Miirket
Fine Fla. Grape Fruit 
Dos. Fla. Oranges
Gal. Vl'inesap or Cooking
Apple*   loc
Lb. Cranberries  17c
2-lb. Boa Crackers 17c
Peanut Butter, qt., . ass
Oxydal. 5-; lee packages Ile
2 Pest Toasties lk
Geld Star Coffee in jar 27c
Arbuckle Vacuum pack, 7
day 23c
Arbuckle Orissa, 3 lbs. 4k
2 No. 2 Libby's Pineapple juice 25c
3 Cans No. 2 Toasateea or
Corn  24e
7 lbs. Navy Beans  25c
California Beackeyed Peas, lb. _ ars
Standard. Woods' Brooms   Vie
Large, 3-Min Cup sand Sauer _ 2fic
Large. Paper-shell mesas, lb. _ 20c
Scoco, lb. _ _  ___ lk
Pure Lard, lb. _  17c
Pay In Trade for Eggs-30e
Swann's Grocery
.os
 2k
CLOSE
OUTS
As Low As
5c PER SINGLE ROLL
Come early for the best selection!
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
NORTH FOURTH ST. MURRAY, KY.
' 
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Saturday S
November 9 ALE! SaturdayNovember 9
STARTING SATURDAY MORNING at .$ O'clock Sharp. Clothing. Shoes, Dry Goods.MUST BE SOLD. ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE AT UNHEARD OF PRICES!
This is the Place to Buy Your Winter Supplies.
51 Men's All Wool Suits, bargains
of a life-time  $2.95 to $5.95
33 Men's All Wool Overcoats
(a special)  $2.95 to $6.95
45 Men's Combination Rain and
Overcoats (Camel's Hair)
Special of this sale  $2.95
29 Men's Regular Genuine Corduroy
Jackets, while they last, only $1.98
57 Ladies' and Men's Suede Jackets,
all colors, reduced to  $1.79
104 Ladies', Men's and Children's
Jackets to go at a sacrifice of $1.49
250 Men's and Boys' Good Overalls,
all go at. .... . 49c to &125
95 Men's MI Wool Hats, real
values, at-  - 79c
62 Men's Ajax Work Pants, regular
$1.49 values reduced-to 98c
ENTIRE STOCK
48 Men's Genuine Moleskin Pants,
a real bargain ,$1.79
100 Men's Blue Serge Woolen
Trousers, all colors 98c to $2.95
126 Ladies' Silk and Rayon Dresses
to go at  $1.19, $1.49, $1.98
58 Ladies' Print Dresses, give away
price, while they last  47c
476 pairs Shoes, both work and dress,
for the entire family, at the Lowest
prices in the history of the State of
Kentucky.
Print Goods, Woolen Goods, Quilt Rolls. Curtain
Material, Cambary. Blankets. Rugs, Silver-
ware, Clocks, Lunch Boxes, Underwear, Silk
Hose, Step-ins, Bloomers, School Supplies,Toilet Goods, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Gran-
iteware, and many other articles too num-
erous to mention.
—   SPECIALS FOR THIS SALE
500 Men's. Genuine Covert Work
Shirts to go at  47c
112 Men's Dress Shirts, while
they last  49c
192 Men's Vat Dye Broadcloth
Shirts, reg. 98c seller to go at 69c
•11
200 Suits of Men's Lenox Under-
wear, reg. 85c seller to go at 69c
1200 pairs Men's Good Sox (leader
of this sale) Sc, 7c, 9c, 12c, 14c, 19c
300 pairs Ladies' Rayon Bloomers,
25c sellers to go at 14c
FOLKS OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN. WE ARE FORCED TO SELL TO THE BARE WALLS. DON'TMISS THESE BARGAINS. SAVE YOUR MONEY!
_e• BUY-W1SE STORE
JOE IRVAN, Manager
Next Door To Shroat's Meat Mallet
TURNER'S OLD STAND
Come Early, Get Your Pick, You Know it Can't Last Long
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If you have visitors of %hornYOU? are not ashamed. please
report than for this column.
Charles Baugh, a sophomore at
Murray State College, has been
asked to sing in the choir of the
First Christian Church of this city,
with the Rev. E. B. Motley, pas-
4r1
t . Mr. Baugh drives to Mur-
each day from Lynn Grove.
ood used Singer Sewing ma-
chines cheap. New models. Maurice
Crass, Basement Ford Garage.
Miss AnnaMary Rudd. a senior
at Murray tate College, is now em-
ployed as one of the 30 FERA
teachers in Calloway_County. Miss
Rudd is teaching a home decora-
tion course and a directed library
reading course in the General
Adult Education school at Lynn
Grove. She took a two-Weeks
training course at Bowling Green
last summer.
= Jill, Jill, Jack's wife
Stole Jack's bill
And ran for her life.
She went running
Down the street
A Jack and Jill saleslady
for to meet.
If some day soon, you'll stop there,
Then your wardrobe won't be bare.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stout, Big
Creek, Ky., is visiting with her
mother, Mrs. E. D. Covington. and
family this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Stout were met at Bowling Green
by her brothers, Pat and John Ed
Covington, and friends who at-
tended the Murray-Western game.
Shoe Repairing and Dyeing. All
work guaranteed at White Way
Barber Shags. B. C. castieberry.
Mrs. Chesley Adams was admit-
ted to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Saturday for a sur-
gical operation.
Mrs. A. R. Steele. Paducah, re-
ceived slight injuries last Friday
when the car in which she was a
passenger overturned near Benton.
"DEPOSITORS
Please come in and get
Flour to supply your
needs until March 1st.
— LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO, 
The car was in the Chandler
motorcade and another machine of
the group sideswiped them in pass-
ing. Mrs. Henry Rose was driving
the car and Mrs. M. G. Adams and
Mrs. Robey, all of Paducah were
passengers.
Special reductions until Dec. 1:
haircut, 25 cents; shampoo and
finger wave, 40c; finger wave, 25c;
all permanents and cosmetics re-
duced. May Belle Beauty Shop.
Dr. J. A. Outland attended a
meeting of Health officers of West
Kentucky at Paducah Friday. 
Or. and Mn. A. Y. Covington,
Morganfield, visited Mrs. E. D.
Covington and relatives here and
in Hardin last week end.
Mrs. Luther Suggs, Murray Route
Four, was operated on November
6 at the Clinic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Everts Erwin, Ama-
rillo, Texas, visited Mrs. Taz Miller
and family last week end.
Eugene Boyd. student at the
University of Kentucky, spent
Monday and Tuesday in Murray
visiting relatives and friends. Gene
came down for the Murray-Bow-
ling Green game and came on to
Murray Sunday night
Save money by buying our
Specials for Friday and Saturday
at Duke's.
Marvin Fulton and Attorney
Wade Crawford were business
visitors in Star Lime Works, Lyon
county, last Thursday.
Max B. Hurt, head counsul in
Kentucky for the Woodmen of the
World, will go to Cincinnati Mon-
day to assist in the installation of
officers for a new camp of the
Woodmen recently established
there. He will return Tuesday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fulton and
sons, Joseph and Leroy. Robert-
son county. Tenn., visited Mr. Ful-
ton's uncle, C. B. Fulton, and
cousin. Marvin Fulton, and tam-
fly, here from Friday until Sun-
day. This' was Mr. Fulton's first
visit to Murray in 37 years and
his family's first trip here.
Henry Holton was admitted to
the William Mescal Memorial Hos-
pital Sunday, November 3, for
treatment
Be sure to read the big Buy-Wise
Store's Going out of Business Sale
ad in this issue. Wonderful bar-
gains.
J. I. York. Mayfield, has accepted
a position with the Covington
Bros. & Company as salesman, for
the city of Murray. Mr. York was
formerly connected with one of
Beauty . . . Economy. .
—IN THE--
1336 PLYMOUTH
Many Callov/ay countians have seen and enjoy-
ed a ride in the new Plymouth and each of themhave been enthusiastic about 1936 Plymouth.
Greater length bodies give it more interior room
-and passenger comfort. Smart streamlining andnew beauty are found in the New Plymouth.
Earl Holland is now connected with the C. T.Rushing Garage as salesman of this master car.Mr. Holland invites his friends to see him and totry the New Plymouth.
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Dine and dance—and be magnificently
entertained 'til 2 a. m.—in the- Bluegrass-
Room—Louisville's brightest bright-spot!
Nowhere else in the State can you have
such a marvelous time—or so inexpensively!
•
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the larger insurance companies in
Mayfield.
Mrs. Kelley M. Jones, of Okla-
homa City. is visiting hoer moth-
er. Mrs. Richard Waters, of Mur-
ray. for a few days. Mrs. Jones
was formerly Miss Annabelle
Waters. She was accompanied to
Murray by her daughter.
Good used Singer Sewing Ma-
chines cheap. New Models, Maur-
ice Crass.
Wesley Kemper, a senior in Mur-
ray State College, was presented
with second prize on a painting
which he entered in the art ex-
hibit of the . Kentucky State Fair
during the last session. The paint-
ing was a life production of Cecil
"Slim" Kent. Kent, honorable
mention for All-American in .4933.
posed for this painting in the mu-
seem of- -Mr. .Kemper-cturing—the-
summer of 1935.
Discriminating women will like
the lingerie being featured at The
Regal Dress Shop, National Hotel
Building. Beautiful in workman-
ship and quality—better still, the
fit.
Miss Lavelle Gamlin of Puryear;
Tenn., was discharged from Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital the past
week.
Preston Lee, Hico, is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Starks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Stoessiger
and Mrs. G. H. Hicks of Centralia,
are visiting in Murray over
the week end with Mrs. Stoess-
iger's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Ragsdale, on South Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Linzy Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hill, Mr. and
Mn. Bone Cochrum, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Gooch, Taylor Gooch, Miss
Esther Cunningham, Lacy Thomas
all went to Richman coupty last
Thursday pecan hunting.
The Regal Dress Shop, National
Hotel Building, Is showing a beau-
tiful selection of knits, die, two
and three piece dresses by Brad-
ley and Snyder are featured at
very reasonable prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gooch. Mrs.
Estell Gooch. Mrs. Lois Hill, Mrs.
Sadie Cochran spent last Friday in
Paducah.
Mrs. Hubert Garrison entered
the William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital Sunday to undergo treatment.
Gordon W. Banks. Ft. Wayne,
Ind., attended the funeral and
burial services here today for his
grandmother, Mrs. E. F. Banks.
Harry Sledd was in Dawson
Springs Wednesday at the govern-
ment hospital at Outwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCarthy.
Cairo, Illinois, attend the funeral
and burial services fur Mrs. E. F.
Banks Thursday morning.
We still have a few more $1.95
princess slips you can get Friday
and Saturday at $1.69. At Duke's.
Messrs. i7 Riley and Lambert,
Paris. Tenn.. owners .of the Mur-
ray Buy-Wise store, were business
visitors in the city Wednesday.
Will Fergerson and Brooks Coll-
ings of Rockville. Ind., were guests
of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Cecil Outland was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital this week.
Master Buddy Valentine, 'son of
Mr. and Mrs. • Ottis Valentine, is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Pate of near Harris
Grove -
Get in line with the many others
and join Phoenix Hosiery Club.
At Duke's.
Miss Elaine Ahart attended a W.
P. A. meeting in Mayfield last Sat-
urday. She was accompanied by
Miss Mozelle Linn, Misses ha Gray
and Mary Elizabeth Linn and Miss
Grace Mahan who visited in May-
field.
Chester McCuiston was treated
for lacerations on the back at the
Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital Sun-
day. November 3.
Shampoo and Finger Wave 40
cents, special prices on all ser-
vices. May Belle Beauty Shop.
Haircuts or finger waves 25
cents. Special prices on cosmetics
and permanents. May Belle Beauty
Shop.
Miss Eva Gray Ward, Lexington,
is spending this week in Murray
visiting her parents, Mr.- and Mrs.
Clint Ward. Miss Ward is,.gecre-
tary to John Bondurant there.
Earl Holland and C. T. Rushing
were visitors in Paducah Tuesday.
J. T. Hughes was a business
visitor in Paducah Tuesday.
H. F. "Lundy" Lundberg left
Monday night for Scottsville, Ky.,
where he will be resident engineer
on a construction job. Lundberg
had Seen in Murray several weeks
in the construction of the Murray
sewerage system nad was located
here several weeks previously in
making surveys and plans for the
project. While here Mr. Lundberg
made hundreds of frineds. He was
Be Proud of Your
LIVING ROOM
See Our
Modern
• Suites
CRASS
Furniture
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with Murray orchestral. He left
Murray for Franklin, Tenn., to
spend a few days ,there with
friends. Miss Imogene Brown re-
turned to her home in Franklin
after spending the week end here.
In Murray, Mr. Lundberg made his
home with Mr. and Mrs. Gus John-
son, South Fourth street.
Be sure to read the big Buy-Wise
Store's Going out ot Business Sale
ad in this issue. Wonderful bar-
gains. '
Ray Snider was discharged from
the Keys-Houstoh Clinic-Hospital
one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miller are
the parents of a fine son, born
Monday morning at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
ara ..C...„Ovarbey will Aetive-- the
latter part of next week for Florida.
to spend the winter.
Senator T. 0. Turner attended
First Monday in Benton and heard
Senator Alben W. Barkley In his
final appeal of the campaign.
Join the Rollins hosiery club at
The Regal Dress Shop. When you
have purchased twelve pairs you
are given a pair.
, Mrs. C. Cruce has returned to
her home in Martin, Tenn., after a
two weeks visit with her mother,,
Mrs. Viola Maddox, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Walton and
sons, Paul D. and Billy of Martin,
Tenn., were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Maddox.
Celanese panties—crisp and new
only .45 at Duke's.
Dr. W. M. Wolfson, head of the
biology department of Murray
State College was named Monday
by Dr. J. W. Carr, acting president
in the absence of Dr, James H.
Richmond, to head the agriculture
department until a suitable man
may be found to fill the place of
the late Professor Pullen.
Glenda Joyce Brown, small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
Brown of Mayfield was brought toKeys-Houston Clinic Hospital for
a minor operation.
Be sure to read the big Buy-Wise
Store's Going out of Business Sale
ad in this issue. Wonderful bar-
gains.
Harry G. Broach is now connect-
ed with the Johnson-Fain Music
Co.. as salesman of radios, refriger-
ators, ranges and appliances.
The Jack and Jill Shop has 'Coats
Galore,
In black or brown or green:
And the prettiest plaids you'veever seem . -Mr. and Mrs. earl Johnson have
returned to their home in Akron
after visiting her mother, Mrs.
Florence Hale and relatives here.
Mrs. Hale returned with them to
spend several months.
Dr. H. H. Hunt, Mayfield, was a
visitor in Murray Monday after-
noon.
Two piece pajamas, $1.65 value,
only $1.39. At Duke's.
Mayor W. S. Swann was in Ben-ton on business First Monday.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Skinnerleft Tuesday morning for Jackson.
Tenn., to make their home. Rev.
Skinner recently resigned as pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church totake a six-months rest on accountof his health. Be and Mrs. Skin-ner leave Murray with unanimous
regret and the best wishes of their
many friends.
Raymond Durick, Memphis, washere Sunday to visit his son, Jack.who is rectmerating from a lungillness at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. John-son.
Be sure to read the big Buy-WiseStore's Going out of Business Salead in this issue. Wonderful bar-gains.
Miss Anita Gholson of Fulton,was in, Murray Friday of last weekvisiting friends and attended theFulton-Murray football game.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wells andson James Ralph and Miss Nellie
Short, spent the week end in Nash-ville 'visiting relatives.
Dr. C. H. Morris continues inquite a serious condition at hishome in Southwest Murray.
Mrs. J. B. Knight has arrivedfor a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
14‘1.-4g0 Mr. Parker. She
has been with her sons in Louis-
ville and Columbus, Ohio, during
the summer. •
Dr. la E. Crawford, Dentist, FirstNati. Bank 'Bldg. Tel. 192-3. if
Mrs. Charles Jennings,- is spend-
ing this week with. Mr .and Mrs.
G. J Jennings.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell who is ill
at het home is improving.
CL%SSUFJEE
DEALERS WANTED-REAL BUSI
NESS OPPORTUNITY. We can
--phree—several live av-ae awake
,men. in a profitable business sell-ing direct to farmers in your
home County. Write catiaklar tarfree catalogue,
G. B HEBERLING COMPANY
Dept i033, Bloomington, Ill. N7C
WANTED—to buy Model A Ford
Coupe. must be in good condition
and priced right. See R. A.
5tarks, Murray Rural Carrier
Route 6. ltp
WANTED — Paperhanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work.. J. B. Karr.
LOST---$1.80 in money and six
checks including 4 Gov't. checks,
valuable only to owner, in pocket-
book bearing stamp of "First Na-
tional Bank". lost at or near South
Liberty voting precinct election
day. 1.5 reward for return to W.
Y. Russell, Almo Route 1. ltp
RAWLEIGH ROUTES OPEN for
reliable men. Good profits for
hustlers. Old establiihed com-
pany. No experience necessary.
Pleasant, profitable, dignified
work. Write today. Rawleigh.
Dept. KYK-181-P, Freeport, Ill. lp
FOR RENT-5-room apt. on West
Main furnished or unfurAished.
See Joe Baker. ltc
FOR RENT-9-room house with
furnace heat, 507 West Olive.
Mrs. Opal Pitman. Up
FOR SALE-1933 'Chevrolet 11/2 ton
truck, shoat wheel base. Good
condition. B. H. Elkins, Murray,
Route 8. . ltp
FOR RENT—furnished apartments,
three room or two room. See J.
R. Oury or H. _P..Wearaa___
WANTED TO -.BUY—good bird
gun, automatic preferred. Also
want to buy used laundry stove.
See Walter Boone at Boone
Cleaners. Itc
WANTED— one or two will bred
Fox hounds broke on fox or coon
reasonable price. George Page,
Chester Springs, Pa. N14p
FOR SALE—organ and bed sled.
Mrs. Toy McCuiston, 426 N. 4th.
street. N14p
BROOMS—Made for 15 cents or-On
shares. Square Deal Broam Shop,
Main Street at laaarpaal Cross-
ing. „ N28p
FOR SALE—plant bed burners.
PUBLIC SALE
I will on
Nov. 12, 1935, 10 A. M.
at my home place one mile
north of New Providence,
offer and sell to the
highest bidder the
following:
One lot of yearling cattle,
hay and corn, both old and
new. All household goods.
I am selling out everything,
so don't fail to come and
buy yourself something real
cheap.
Recnember the date, Tues.,
Nov. 12, 1935. (If bad day
sale will be held next day).
Crossland Overby
4 Your Neighbor's Taxes
ONE OF YOUR NEIGHBORS used to worry a good deal abouthis taxes. They always took a big chunk out of his bank ac-count and were never welcome.
But he solved the problem at last.
A few years ago this man had some fat hogs for marketjust as his taxes were due. His hog money more than paid histaxes and his bank account was not disturbed at all.
'our neghbor has made it s rule for several years to havefat hogs at tax paying time. It is the best plan he knows toavoid a big slump in his bank account at that time.
Did you ever try such a plan? A plan like this can oftenbe used to win some special success. We hope this suggestionwill be worth something to you.
Think it over.
DEPOSITS INSURED
8 Y
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, O. C.
$5000 .N I.IL A I lg7C EACH gt81 $5000-
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentuckr- _ • as.
...ma. :mgr. ,••••••••........OMFIN••••
• .
•
. -
,
•
Good shape. C. W. Drinkard or
W. A. Ross. ltp
NOW is the best time in a life-
time to buy a home in Calloway
Co. See Aurora Land Co., 1st.
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Murray, Ky. ltp
AUTOMOBILE GLASS correctly
fitted. Get my prices. It makes
a difference how it is done. Ray
Cable, Bishop Motor Co. ltc
FIRST CLASS auto fender and
body work. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Rzy Cable, Bishop Motor
Co. ltc
LET ME TUNE your motor and
service your car with anti-freeze
Ever-ready Presetone and best
alcohol. Ray Cable, Bishop Motor
CQ
I DO welding and brazing. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Ray Cable at
Bishop motor Co.
•
Obituary
One of Hazel's most highly re-
spected and much loved citizens,
Lycurgus Hooper, died at his home
here Monday night, October 28.
1935.
He was born April 9. 11154, and
Wgs 81 years of age last April. His
parents were John L. and Rebecca
Hooper who were natives of Vir-
ginia and Tennessee. He was bornI and reared and lived practically
all his life in Henry County, Tenn.
mr. Hooper's pioneer training
was of that staunch honest, sub-
stantial high type and he never
deviated from it.
Few men are held in higher
esteem and had the confidence of
his fellowman as being a gentle-
man than did he.
He was married Nov. 30. 1882,
to Miss Dixie Taylor. Only a few
more days and they would have
walked devotedly and courageous-
ly through the trials of life 53
years.
- Four children have brightened
their home, Mrs. J. B. Poyner - of
near town, Mrs. Eula Valentine of
New Concord, Miss Annie Hooper,
of St. Thomas Hospital, Nashaille,
Tenn., who is a registered nurse
and was at her father's bedside for
the past several weeks, and J. C.
Hooper of Puryear. Some 35 or
40 years ago he accepted Christ as
his Savior and united with the
Methodist church; in which he had
lived a consecrated. earnest Chris-
tian lafe. Much of his time of
late years was occupied reading
from God's. Word. .
133anature Mr. Hooper .waa cheer-
Ilia sociable and jovial. Enjoyed
the association of friends and ex-
changing a bit of humor with
them.
He was engaged in the lumber
business and •-farming until six
years ago when he retired and
came to Hazel to live. Gradually
the infirmities of age had been
making inroads upon his system,
and he bore them patiently but
often expressed willingness and a
desire to "go Home".
Mr, Hooper manifested a tender,
beautiful love for his family, the
son-in-law, daughter-in-law, and
grandchildren were as near his
heart as his own children it seem-
ed. Two sisters also sorrow for
him, Mrs. Agatha Wilcox and Mrs.
Laura Newport and aeveral nieces
and nephews.
The entire community mourns
the passing of this gentle, Chriatian
spirit, but life to him had been a
preparation for death and he has
gone to the Father's house -with
many mansions where_'
or11iIling hands.
Rest for the throbbing brow
Rest for the weary, way-worn feet
Best from all labors now. • • -
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Chesley Adams, Murray;
Miss Alice Croak, Cynthiana:
Henry Holton, Murray; Mrs. Hu-
bert Garrison. Murray, Mrs. Obie
Paschall, Hazel; Mrs. C. N, Miller.
Murray; Walter Thomas, Clinton;
Robert Myers, Columbus; _Miss
Evelyn Sills. Model. Tenn.; Miss
Agatha Duffel, McKinnon. Teruaaa
Mrs. W. B. Russell, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. J. R. Belew, Huron,
Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Quinton Gatewood, Fulton; Rob-
ert Murphy, Cadiz; Roy Schneider,
Golden Pond; Cleve Smith, Ben-
ton; Miss Sue Gunter, Union City,
Tenn.; Mrs. Ann Garrison, Mur-
ray.
Not tverybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads It!
-Your Shoes Dyed 'Any
Color
Blue, Brown, Maroon, etc.
50c
Dyed black only  25c
Complete Equipment
Dutch's Shoe Shop
EAST MAPLE STREET
Back of Swann's Grocery
Sensational New Improvements Give the
Country Home Every Broadcast
Service
The country home can have
reception equal to _the wired
home.
Clear tones . Wide range
of stations ... A real satisfac-
tery reeeption- in our new—
Stewart-Warner, Philco
and Sentinel
Radios
From $32.50 up installed in your. home.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO TRY ONE IN YOUR
HOME CALL 56
-or we invite you at _your earliest convenience--T,0-VieliF them And rialce your selection._
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
NORTH FIFTH STREET
Have W armth, Comfort and
 , Happiness
.. in.
Your HomealgaraMININMEMMIPAaft,
em.
This Winter
Don't Make the Mistake
of Putting It • • •
The Severest Winter Weather is Only a
Short Time Off. . . Get Your
Home Winter-Ready
RE-ROOF immediately if your present covering
'ix not in a condition to stand the melt:yr
snows and blowing rains. No other siWe
item of repair can mean so much to home
and property protection and home com-
fort.
HOME INSULATION—easily done and at mod-
Cuts coal bills and adds' lim-
itless home comfort.
WEATHER STRIPPING_eliminates drafts and
-"stops those holes seemingly small that lets
in more air than a ton of coal can warm
during the course of a winter.
REF.'AIR DOLLARS are also insurvice dollars—
protecting -what you have, and if done
now will be cheaper than next year or
montfis 'from now.
CONSULT UL if you have any 'type of repairing,
remodeling or building in mind: We be-
lieve we can save you, money—Always
glad to give estimates.
Murray Lumber Co.
- Incorporated
-EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
TELEPHONE 262 DEPOT STREET
• . curs" --400-kt),
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Mrs Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 968,
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Detre for this pee, should be submitted not later Mae Tamale
afternoon each week_
Party Given For Club Members
Membets of the Book and
Thimble Club and their husbands
were entertained at a Halloween. party Wednesday evening in the
home of Mr and Mrs. J. Y. Lynn
on Poplar street.
Games and contests were en-
soyeci Us rooms decorated approp-
riately for the occasion Herman
' Ross rec&ived an award for wear-
ing the tackiest costume
Refrestunersts were sereeel
The guest list included:
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Shelton. Mr.•ise _
•••••,- and Mrs:t.-arrol Lassiter. Mr. and
. Mrs. Dewey Jones, • Mr. teed Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Lester- s Farmer.
-se. Mr. and Mrs. Herman floss. Mr.
ea. anditirs Harris Chsizehers, Mr andsew 
Mrs. Hubert Dunn. Mr. and MD.11.1141
Is •
Ifeff•
difs•
• • •
f
Or, Carmen Graham. Mrs. Charlie Haleeis
and Mr and Mrs. J. sY. Lynn.
e • it
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the club premise • - •- ,
1
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter and Mrs.
Hugh McElrath •were guests. Twen-
iSeeeeerts members were present. _
elialieiteas plate was served by
the hest by her daughter, Sue, and
(Mrs. W W McElrath
4j4. Meeting of the dub
*eel be held on Wednesday, No-
vember 27, at the home of Mrs. A.
M Wolfson.
Magazine Club Meets With
Mrs. Gee. Upchurch
Mrs. George Upchurch was host
to the Magazine Club at her home
Qlive street on Taursday after-
noon. October 31. -Beautiful chry-
santhemums were used in artistic
arrangement througeout She Assam
The club president. Mrs C A.
Bishop was in the chsir.
The program. arsahged. by Mrs.
R. A. Johnston, proved, to be one
of the most interesting held der-
bag the year. -
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson discussed
**Mussolini." Dr. Ploy Robbins -Ilse
Geography of Ethiopia'. and F(rot.
O. S. Lowry -The Ethiopia. Cris-
is." The speakers were exceeding-
ly illuminative in the treatment of
their respenve subjects, revealing
a masterly and precise knowledge
of the problems which today
threaten the pence of the civilized
Their penetrative' Iliseuis-
411.11111MIIMMEINIIMMO=1111W 
Quality Drugs
,•••••••••111111k
Carefully Compounded by Experienced
Pharmacists
The one thing in every-day life you want to
be sure of is that the prescriptions and drugs for,
family use are compounded with hair-splitting ac-
curacy. Our reputation and record give you this
assurance at all times.
Experienced regIstered _phartnact.51•_ plus, the
finest quality Of drugs obtainable assures you of
safe; effective medicine in your family cabinet at.
all times-for children and grown-ups.
Don't Take Chances With Guesswork
When the Same Money Buys
the Best!
WM'S-DRUGSTORE
Miss Kattie Nell Lax Honored
With Party
Miss Hattie Frances Lax enter-
tained her sister. Miss Katie
Lax, with a party Wednesday
night. October 30, in honor of her
sixtepnth birthday.
Games and contests were played
by all. Prizes were awarded to
Darrell Shoemaker, Pave Hendon,
Marie Shoemaker.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts.
eeeliglatful  -refreshments-
served. s
Those present were as follows:
Henna Dale MeCuiston. Lesema
Hendon, Sue Linville, Larue Dunn,
Mary Degn Collie, Bobby Farley,
Lens Mae Boyd. Faye Hendon,
Hilda Ann Lawson. Louise Cooper.
Julia Coleman, Nina Rose. Marie
Shoemaker. Sylvia Dell Shoe-
maker. Elaine Dunn, Maudena
Dunn. Ewin Winchester.
Darrell Shoemaker. Grays& Mc-
lure, Joe Parker McCuistore
tleneth Wiseluirt, Harmon Smith.
Pat Evans.- J. C. Dunn, J. D. Hen-
dricks, Elmo Boyd, I. B. Allbritten,
Prentice-Dunee Gus D. Yarbrough,
Winston Coleman, James Blalock,
Harry Sledd, E. H. Lax Jr., Gilmer
McClure,
Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker, Mr. and
Mrs. Seth Cooper, Myrtlene And
Juna Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McCuiston and Faye. Mr. and Mrs..
George Shoemaker, Mrs. Ellen
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lax, Mr.
and Mrs. E H Lax and Rose Mary.
Hattie Frances Lax.
Billie Lawson Given
Birthday Dinner
Neighbors and friends gathered
at the borne of Billie Lawson in
honor of his seventieth birthday.
rite dinner was spread or tables
placed on the lawn.
Those preseht Were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Garderner.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gardner. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Gardner, Mr.
and Mes....Kelsie Holland.- Mr. and
Mress Thomas Hargis. Mrs. Cora
Outland. Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Dick.
-Frank Dick. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mc-
Clure. Mr.  and Mrs J. C, Lawson..
Mi. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawson. John-
ny Duncan. Mrs.- Ethel Duke and
childred. Mr. and Mrs. Finis Shoe-
maker
High Speed Type.
Made with the highest grade of rubber Snd
cotton. Accurately balanced and rigidly in-
spected and we know it is as perfect as human
ingenuity can make it.
4.75-19  S8.20
.  9.110
5.25-18  9.75
5.50.17  10.70
6.90-16  11.95
52318 91) . . .  12.20
5.50-17 HD ... $12.75
6,00-17 HD ... 14.30
6.50-19 HD . 1.7.45
FOR TRUCKS
6.00.75  S16.95
10).5  21.30
aUfPlAglalki
Liaoi or sapor,r to any
s•-ealled Want tirade, So-
er DeLnat rine regard.
Is id same. brand as
tier . . . •Sc.ea
7.31
4.73.17 .775
istn-ts . . 11.20
. . . its.00
Tiliestone
Denotes
QUALITY
No better tites,can be'had
at any price ... Yet you
pay no more for
FIRESTONE!
/ Center,' Progree• Idfleril Tyree
7)50
Qtaijkollid
Equal •r super:or to
any 1.10•</211 brand tare
made. far sass distrtba-
tors. ad•ertised irit.lrect
arancfaetarers
4.40-21
4.90.21 • 
. 
4.415
5.25-IS . aa 5.40
9.20
FOR TIM=
„ -SS111.15 . 11.65
SPARK
PLUGS
Quick spark-
withstand heat
-longer life
58e
g&Cb is Seta
BATTERIES
As Low As
.55
exchange
Siratin•I Type \ Co. r er T-core
Carries t S f riff•trInf
name • n d intarontett
IL: %nal sen,r.or is
any Mb II this arta-.
eats,
es-zi SE.25
1.°b-21 t5.75
.41-10 . 0.15
ran rr.i.ccts
OP 3.40
le".[
/1 or or ow/ ooso-oloanorJ nLI• tire safe-
ty at a err, low
?rite.
4.50-21
54.95
4.7S
S.2.7 .1
9.31E
Before Real Winter-Comes
:rave the olthbattery theckeu and if it i0 not in shape
for -gold interliker shariiftg; tradeit :
Firestone Anti-Freeze; Thermo Non-Rust-
ing Alcohol, Winter Oil and Grease,
Heaters, Chains, Spark Plugs. -
Let us show you the new FIRESTONE GROUND-
GRIP TIRES-especially adapted for country roads-
good for any. •
Super Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. •
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
-•••
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard Hen-
'don and daughter.. Dorothy Ann,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hendon. Mr.
and Mrs Robert MeCuieten and
daughter Fay. Mrs. Pashie Hen-
don. Mts. Dean. Stubblefield,
George Holland.
Mrs. Grackle Stubblefield and son
James Warren. Mrs. Julia Morgan,
Mrs. Gray Dunn. and son James
Alvin. Miss Annie Wells, Mr. and
Mr's. Charlie Stubblefield and
daughter Dorothy Sue, Mr. and
Mrs. Zee Smith and daughter
Charlotte Ann.
Mrs. Frances McCuiston, Miss
Rosie PdoCuiston, Mrs, Vera
Arnette, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Moody
Wheally, Miss Beadie Darnell, Miss
Jane Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. Dillard
McCuiston.
Edd Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hendon,- Mr. and Mrs. Nellie
Chrisman. Mrs. Cartez Newport.
Mr and Mrs.s Leek 
and daughter Janis Fay. Miss Car-
rie Redden.
Mrs. Mitt Stebblefield,
Mrs. Jim Stubblefield. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Farley dad children.
Elizabeth, Max. June, and Orland
Burt,. Wilma Jo Lovins.
Miss Frances Holland, ltaiLis Hil-
da Ann Lawson. Darrell and Marie
Shoemaker. Norma Dale and Joe
Parker McCuiston. Miss May and
Nevis Stubblefield, Miss Estelle
Willis. Miss Larue Dunn.
Miss Avis and Elizabeth Holt,
Miss Jo Mitch-ell, Miss Oline Mitch-
ell. Miss Ruby. Gray, and Bobby
Farley. Ewen Stubblefield. Noah
Wheatly.
Miss Eulalia Johnson
Honored
Mr and Mrs. Edd Carter gave a
party and musical in honor of
Miss Eulalia Johnson SaturdeY
night, November 2. Music and
games were features of the hours.
Those included were as follows
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Carter, Mr.
and Mrs Boyd Carter ands baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Manning. Mr.
and Mrs, Jason Darnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Adains, Will couch.
Lube Cooper. Elmo:- Andy Duel.
and Clyde One Carter, Eugene,
Dorothy, Hazel. and Ruth Carter.
' Colic Dee Adams, R. C. Sheri-
dan. Ophas Crouc h, Charlie
Ceoper, Dolphas Christmas/eery. C.**-
B Christenberry. Ben Adams. Will
Stanton and Wallace Rogeis. Hal
and James Rogers. Otis Fain' Stub-
blefield. Ralph Crouch. Billie Per-
ry. Hollis Bazzell, Monroe Wilker-
son. Ottis Wilkerson. Peg Bazzell.
Eugene Jones: Eulalia Jiihnsots.
Fred Barton Guthrie, Carolyn
Rogers, William Smith, Clara Nell
Johnson. Jean Jones, Abele
Steve: Wilson Chirstenberry. Lu-
cile Cooper, Chastenen Stone...An-
na Bell Rogers, William Howard
Stone, Ruby Dafnell, E. J. Marine.
Louise Kelley. Bert Hasidim Lo-
„ 
Mrs Alex Fulton, Mn. Dayton Rudith Crouch. I to Go Down the Trail to HomeHurt. Mrs. Gone Conner, Mrs. Cori-
oar. Mrs, Adolphus Jackson,
James-Jackson, Mrs. V. A.
son, Mrs.- Nathaniel tioggess, Mrs.
Wildy Cope, Mu. Rollie Lyles. Mrs.
Jesse Cornwell, Mrs. George Reed,
"Mrs. Scott Reed, Miss Willie May
Lyles' Miss Mabel* Fulton, Miss
Anna Brooks Jackson. Miss Lucy
Reed,
Miss Imogene Comer, Miss Ma-
rion Nell Cornwell, Miss Verlene
Lyles, Miss Mary Wilda Cope,
Miss Ruth Ann Cope, Miss Katie
Jackson. George Reed, Scott Reed.
Rollie Lyles. Miss Jesse Cornwell,
Halton Lawrence, N. G. Pace, Jim-
mie Lawrence.
Tom and John Padgett. Suet
and Bee Cope, Euclid Conner, R.
W. Conner, Radlord Conner, James
Roy end Louis Ray Jackson, Euc-
lid Ross, Mr. Trimble, Joe Lee
Lyles, Rex Jackson, Willem and
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Frank Conner and Mrs. Lofton
Trimble: ---
Salem R. Y. P. U. Enjoys
Party
The Members of the Salem B. Y.
P. U were entertained at she home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crouch
Thursday evening, October 31, with
a Halloween party. The guests
were masked andcostumed. Mr.
Fleetwood Crouch received the
prize for being the best disguised.
Both indoor and outdoor games
were played. Apples, candy. and
bananas were seeved, as refresh-
ments.
Those present were as fellows:
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Arnett, Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford McNeely. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
Fleetwood Crouch, Faye Rogers,
Eula Lee Rogers. Carolyn Rogers.
Maxine Crouch, Reba Sims, Laura
Lou Rogers, Reba Mae Miller, Mar-
jorie Arnett, Inez Rogers, Nellie
Ruth Jones. Mayrelle Jones. Oplea
Rogers, Mergeret Key, Modell
Miller, Kathryn Dunaway. and
W. Williams, Hilton. Williams.
ekleis %wit ekegaiithZeeiressie
Vatflaoss` •- Rogers, Elmo Tinsley.
Ralph Boyett Crouch, Jemmy
Crouch, James Fain, Calvin Nence,
Luther Nance. Mac Wright. 011ie
Cooper, Mr. an Mrs. M. 0.
Crouch, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Crouch.
P. T. A. Meets Wednesday
In Regular Session
The P. T. A. opened the regular
meeting Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 6, with the singing of the
P. T. A. songs, lerogether Song"
and "P. T. A."
Mr. Filbeck, principal of Murray
High, welcomed the members and
the many visitors present. He
stressed the importance of P. Tele.;
that is, its creating a closer rela-
tionship between teiicher a
an inv ted the parents to
visit the school and classes fre-
quently.
Mrs. V E. WiffiliOr. vice-chair-
man, }eported the following selec-
tions for the 1905-36 executive
committees, which were accepted
by the P. T. A: -
Finence, Mrs, C. L. Sherborough;
membership, Misr Cappie Beale.
publicity, Mrs. Myra Weatherly;
program, Mrs. Geo. Upchurch;
hospitality, -Mr. W. B. Moeer; li-
brarian. Mrs. ii. H. Grogan; hie-
torian. Mrs: Edith Dulaney: mussy,
Miss Margaret 'Graves; and publica-
tions. Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
Mrs. Gernett Jerusselireamear of
P. T. A.. Mrs. V. E. Winder, Mr.
W. B. Maser. and Mrs. lit B. Bailey
gave interesting reports on the dis-
trict fall mactiag held at Smith-
land. ,Ky. Mrs. Leland Owen. Mrs.
Garnett -Tonwl. Mrs. V. S. Windsor,
Mrs. Edith Dulaney, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, and Mr: W. B. Moser, rep-
resented the Murray P. T. A. at
this meeting.
The program .was concluded by
Mrs. Garnett Jones, accompanied
by Mrs.. T. R. Jones. singing -I'm
in Heaven-When I'm in My Moth-
er's Arms." ensi • Would You Like
4.
Sweet Home."
'Ave e-attendance Was record
breaking, as there were approxi-
mately 100 members and visitors
resent. The seniors had the larg-
est percentage of attendants. with
47.5 per cent and the second grade
running second with 38 per cent;
tlae sixth grade was third with 4.3
per cent.
The next meeting will be held
the first Wednesday in Decembkii,
and all merietfeTrare -argil to be
present and to bring someone-with
them.
• • • .
Mr. And Mrs. Scherfflus
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherfiius
entertained guests at their home
at 1010 West Main street with a
pot-luck lunch supper on Friday
vette Armstrong. Bob Radford.
Verdine Sledd. Devoe Bridges.
Willie Mae Pullen. Dell Ethridge
of Tennessee. and Roxie Ethridge.
Sheridens Entertain Wills
Halloween Party
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Sheridae
entertained the young folks at thee
home near Edge Hill, with a Hal-
loween party Thtirsday evening.
October 31.
Contests and games were en-
joyed throughout the evening '
Those winning in the contests were
Verve Lessiter. Arco Reeves, Glen
Dale Reeves. Ben Todd. and Joe
Rex Jackson.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Guthrie
and daughter, 'Alma Jo. Mr. and
Mrs. Virgie Lassiter and children
Melton and Dean. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Adams and baby 3obby
June.
Mrs. Jennie Shankle, Audrey
Reeves. Mrs. Rosen Story, Harue
Guthrie. Johnnie Retie 'Jones.' FICe
ra Mae Cole. Nella May Kemp,
Nsuinie Sue Keel, Evelyn Dick.
Crawford Henly.
J. E. Bruce. Obe• Todd. Bill Hill.
Radford; Windsor. Glen eDale
Reeves, Arco .Seeves. Tellus. Cole,
J: T. Kemp. Joe Rex Jackson, Pas-
chall Kemp.
' Junior Shankle. R. p. Rogers.
Ben Todd, Mr and Mrs. A. L.
Sheridan and children. James,
elveriadulrd.. Louise. and' Betty Jean,,,e
Mr. And Mrs. Scett Reed
Honored
micellancous showee was
ven Mr. and Mrs. Scott Reed at
their home Wednesday afternoon.
October 30.
The honorees receivel many nice
1 and useful gifts.
The-eft,, eevirewaseeperitetir titMei
-nation and games after which
•freshmenes were served.
These prc.:4,NI were:
ATTENTION
Cream Producers!
Announcing the Opening of
Our New Beatrice Cream
Buying Station Saturday
NOVEMBER 9TH
lit Owe Velvet Ice Cream
Plant, East Main St., next
to Railroad
Will Pay Mayfield
Prices1
-1•.;iir T, 4s-Honest Weights
1 Clarence' Collins.
Tester - -•
•
•
 
 ••••••••1••••.........-
•
The honor guests were Lf.X. and
Mrs. Edgar Fowler and (taugh-
t -..Meis Mary Edith Fowler of
Murray and formerly of Louisville.
The .guest List included:
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fowler. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mr. and
Mrs. Fe D. Mellen. Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. E. B. _Lud-
wick.
Mrs. C. Ross, Mrs. Horace
Pressen, Mrs. Charlie Celwford.
Mrs. Glenn Rogers, Miss
Fowler.
Miss Pressen. Miss ;
Mellen, Miss Nancy Mellen,
Louie Putnam, Miss Janice
ford.
Miss Frances Rogers, Forr
Pogue, J. B. Ross, Robert Hu
Paul Rogers.
lefty calves were bough
Boyd county by a represen
isf the American Rolling Mill
pany for use on its 22,000
farm.
Read me Ukaosifted Colual
Men's Hats Renovated g
Factory Methods ....
$4.50 PER TON COAL
I am handling direct, from West Kentucky Coa
Fields and can save you money. I have every Ii
cense required of a coal dealer in Murray.
CALL 163
LEWIS ERWIN
he King Was In The
Counting House
S.
court.ting out hick- money. .
The king was in the counting house.
counting out his money.
The' queen was going shopping,
and to him it wasn't funny.
Said he "We'll have to watch.our step
and stretch our budget more" . . .
Said she "That's very simple...
at the Lerman Bros. Store.
Mother Goose Up To Date
• In thousands of homes in this
community this very scene is
being enacted. Father care-
fully analyzing the family
budget. Mother filling out her
shopping list, noting needs for
the 
children, for herself, forhe ho
• 
ration?
?you ask, all this prepa-"ti
• Because the year's biggest
buying festival starts Friday
. . . the event that thousands
await to fill their entire win-
ter's needs. It's the first buy-
ing day of Lerman Bros. Gold-
en Harvest Sale ... the clarion
call to thrifty thousand,.
• Low prices? Of course . . .
Lerman Bros. prices are al-
ways low-but in addition,
you're going to share in Har-
vest profits. We're setting
prices down to new low levels
by actual sacrifice of margin
... and this extra profit comes
hack to you in savings.
• You'll be missing something if
--you miss this sale. Hand father-
the family check book. Give
mfliher the shopping list, and
remember small budgets do
big things at Lerman Bros.
Golden Harvest Sale.
You skirt the profits
the dividends come bark
to you in savings!
den -Harvest- Sale
Starts Friday.. . . Lasts 10 Days Only!
SEE your Mail-man for our BIG
FOUR PAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
"Known
for
Better
Values"
LIANA N BRO. SiCA.SH DEPARTMINT STORES,
"Known
itll.
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Values"
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Arts And Crafts To Meet
November 13th.
The Arts and Craft Club will
meet Wednesday afternoon. Nov.
13, with Mrs. Charlie Moore.
• • • •
Pella& Study Contemporary
Short Stories
Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs. Wil-
bert Outland. Mrs. Herman Doran.
and Miss Ruth Sexton were hosts
for the November meeting of the
Delta- Department on Tuesday ev-
ening at the home of the latter.
A contemporary program on
"Short Stories" held the interest
of the club with the following
numbers splendidly given.
"Modern Trends in Short Story
Writing", Miss Ruth Sexton,
"Cora Unashamed" by Langston
.1.1,141has, Man- -Graves-Sleeken-
"The Cats Which Cried" by
Whit Burnett, Mrs. Robert Jones.
"Amethyst" by Edwin Cole, Mrs.
Herman Doran.
"The Sacred Thing" by Paul
Ryan, Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger and Mn
were enjoyed.
ightful refreshments were
served.
Present were:
Frances Gatlin, Mary Virginia
Hoffman, Martha Churetall, Bar-
bera Diuguid, Isabel! Cal., Betty
Jo Lassiter.
Clara Waldrop, Miriam McElrath,
Mary Frances MeElrath, trances
Sledd, Martha Belle Hood, Eliza-
beth Thomas,
Thelma Riley, Martha Lou Guier,
Louise Putnam, Imogene Colson,
Betty Jo Caudill, Caroline John-
son.
Mamie Ryan, Wade Granam.
Joen Fulton, Gene Graham, Eli-
fore Hire, Wells Thomas Lovett,
Virginia Nell Wilford
Mothers' Club Meets Al
 _Training
The Training School Where'
Club met Friday afternoon_ in the
third grade room. ,
Mrs. A. D. Butterw-ortif pre-
sided and introduced Dr. .1. A.
Outland who spoke on "The Pre-
School Child" and Professor Con-
J. D Sexton were guests. • nett who led the community sing-.
A lovely Party plate was' served j411'
during the social hour. A social hour followed.
Members of this-department are:
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Miss Desiree
Beale. Mrs. 0. K. Bennett, Mrs.
Harry. Broach. Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, Miss Margaret Campbell.
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs. Ronald Halloween party Thursday even-
ChM/chill, Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs. ing an the National Hotel for the
F. Z. Crawford, Mrs. Herman Dor- Rotary Anns.
an. Mrs. John Farmer. Master Oliver Clough Hcod and
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Fore-
man Graham, Mrs. Geo. Hart, Miss
Estelle Houston, Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy. Mrs. Robert Jones.
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter, -Miss
Lovely Dinner Party Is Given
By Rotarians
The Rotarians were hosts to a
Buist Scott were the heralds and
E. J. Beale with his accordion led
the grand march. The guests were
masked and the costumes were
varied and interesting, some beau-
Evelyn Linn. Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. .tiful, some amusing, all very
Wilbert Outland, Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom. Miss Ruth Sexton.
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Roy
Stewart, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Miss
Oneida Weir. Mrs. John Whitnell,
Mrs, Will Whitnell.
• • • • •
Miss Lillian Watters gave a Hal-
loween party at the home of Mrs.
-'Bonnie Houston on Saturday ev-
ening for her music students.
The large living room was at-
tractively decorated with Hallo
ween cats, witches, and jack-'o-
lanterns which created a weird
atmosphere for the well planned
program of the evening.
Musical numbers were played by
Isabel' . Cain, Betty Jo Lassiter,
Clara Waldrop. Frances Sledd.
Martha Bell Hood, Martha Lou
Guier, Elapore Hire. and Virginia
Nell Wilford. •
clever. Mrs. Rob Mason received
the prize for being the loveliest
lady. Sne wore an exquisite Car-
men costume.
Vernon Stubblefield Sr., won the
gentlemen's prize. He was per-
fectly appointed as a private in
Haile Selasrie's army. Max Hurt.
George"Hart. Dr. Rob Mason, Mrs.
E. B. Houston and Mrs. Harry
Sledd were outstanding.
Mrs. Hall Hood presided during
the dinner, the musical program,
and the stunts that followed. -
The after dinner stunts and
games were in charge of 011ie
Boren.
The manipulator of Halloween
magic was Dr. G. T. Hicks, disciple
of Houdini.
The evening was colorful and
hilarious imbuded' with the spirit
of the occasion.
Halloween -games and- I— • •-•-ae
 Farley-Roberts
GASCO TABLETS
Quick relief for all forms of Dys-
pepsia. Indigestion. Flatulency, Ner-
eons Indigestion. Heartburn and
THAT FULL FEELING
. AFTER EATING
We furnish no book on the stomach
or its diseases but free samples on
request
Regular Pkgs. 50e & $1.00
ECK° LABORATORIES
FLOYD AT MARKET STN.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
•• Wedding
Miss Heloise Farley and Mr
Hollis Roberts, both of this coun-
ty, were married Friday, Novem-
ber I. at 1 o'clock in Johnson
county. 111., by the Rev. Charles
W Ablett.
Mrs. Roberts is .the daughter, of
the late K; C. Farley. and Mr.
Roberts is the sonsof N. C. Roberts
of this county
The young couple, for the pres-
DONT PRESCRIBE
FOR YOURSELF!
DON i GANIBLE WITH YOUR HEALTH. See. your doctor at
once. Then bring your prescription here where It will be
filled accurately with the purest drugs at moderate cost.
At Your Service
Greeting Cards-
We have the lar-
gest selection of
greeting cards for
all occasions in
the city. Some
friend should be
remembered today
l
ent; wilt make their home with th3
groom's parehts.
Mr. And Mrs. Stephens
Entertain Guests
Mr. and Mrs. H E. Stept.ens, had
as their dinner guests Sunday. My.
and Mrs. 0. W. Stephens and Mn.
E. E. Sloan of Inleasant Shade,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maggart,
of Cookeville, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Stokes of Folsomdale, Ky..
Mr. and Mrs. Miller McReynolds
of the county and J. R. Jackson of
Murray.
Afternoon visitors \vete Mk and
Mrs. Chas, Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. Haley
Stokes.
Alice Trevathan. Mrs. Has demon
Nix and daughter Betty Anenninies
Ola Lynn, Miss Pauline Alexander
Miss Evelyn Wilcox, Mss. Harry
Wilcox, Mrs. Sula Dodd.
Mrs. Lorena Wilcox, Mrs. Lottte
Trevatnan. Mrs. Jetta Houston.
Mrs. Laura Bailey, Mrs. Flonsie
Miller, Mrs. Dee St. John, Minns
Era and Vera Miller, Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten, Mrs. Jack Tievathan,
Mrs. Hardy Hutson, Mrs. Cora
Poyner, Mrs. Leta Saunders, Mrs.
Willie Nix, Mrs. Mable Collins.
Mrs. Edmon Wilcox.
- Mrs. Sam Warren. Mrs. Ruth
Trevathan, Miss Nell Brewer. little
Miss Wanda and Mary Trevathan,
Jackie Collins, and Will Edd
Bailey; Conn Lynn, J. D. Tre-
vathan. Hardy Hutson, Gustau St.
John, Oscar Trevathan.
The A. A. U.. study group
Mei_  Mondey evening, at the
of Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Miss Clara Rirnmer, chairman of
the group, submitted plans for the
year. Miss Lillian Hollowell led
the discussion of Zwieg's "Marie
Antoinette" and "Mary Queen of
Scott". The December meeting
will be with Mrs. Russel Blimker
and the study will be .a compari-
son of "Frances I" and "Catherine
the Great." by Frances Hackett.
The entire membership or the
A. A. U. W. will meet for their
November session Tuesday evening
November 12.
Mrs. John Key Honored
With Dinner
On Sunday, November 2, the
children, grandchildren, and a few
friends honored Mrs. Johr. Key
with a dinner on her sixty-second
birthday at her home near Van
cleave.
A delightful meal was served at
the noon hour and the redhiint was
greatly enjoyed throughout the
day.
The honoree received many nice
gifts.
Those present were as follows:.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Marine and
daughter Lany Roth. Mr. and Mrs.
fienry Finney and ton Joe Clif-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smother-
man and family, Annie Lou and
Max Hugh. Eddie Rodgers. Mr. and
Mrs. Burie Cochrum and sons
Frank Ralph and Bobby Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waters
and son Robert Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Novel McReynolds and daughter,
Lite Sue and Wanda Lou, Mrs.
revva Rowlett, and children
Charles K.. MerthaaFraneera- Anna
Mary. Eldridge Smotherman, Miss
Lera Nell Hughes, Mrs. Bura Wil-
son and sons Graves Franklin an
Joe Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marine,
and son•Dan Winfred. Robcrt Key.
Harry Key, Junior Ahart. Lied Lee.
Waters.
Mrs. Oscar Trevathan Entertains
With Quilting
Mrs. Oscar Trevathan was host
at an all day quilting last Thurs-
day at her home.
At the noon hour a delightful
lunch was served in buffet style.
Those enjoying the occasion
were:
Mrs. B. K. Trevathan. Mrs. J. L
Lynn. Mrs. Myrtie Osbrota Mrs.
Bob• Houston. Mrs. Florence Can-
non. Mrs. Billie Haley. Mrs. Stub-
blefield. Mrs. Conn Lynn. Mrs.
Maisie Bella Hays Missionary
Society To Meet
_
The Mattie Belle Hays Mission-
ary Society will meet with Miss
Marguerite Holcomb Monday ev-
ening, November 11, An interest-
ing program has been planned. 'All
Members are urged to be pressed
as plans will be discussed concern-
ing Thanksgiving baskets and the
Christmas program for next
month.
Chevrolet Cuts Prices
DETROIT, Nov. 1-The Chevro-
let Motor - Company today an-
nounced that, effective with the
introduction of its new passenger
car models, prices of three of its
six Master de luxe models will be
reduced below the levels of the
1935 prices, the other prices in this
line remaining unchanged. Master
de luxe models will be available
with either conventional sprang
suspension or with knee action at
slight additional cost.
Fields were scientifically laid off
for terracing in Loncoln county re-
cently.
TOLLEY &CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Grocery Meat Market
MEAL, 25-lb. bag . . 55c
FLOUR. 24-lb. bag 80c
COFFEE, fresh ground,
 25c
BE2ANIbsS, navy, 40 lbs. 35c
Northern Beans, 10 lb 45c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box I8c
TOILET,-TISSUE, 0 rolls
1O00-sheet  - 25c
Onions, 10 lbs.  •  22c
TOMATOES, 2 No. 2
cans  15c
CORN, 3 No. 2 cans .  .25c
GRAPEFRUIT,
large size  Sc
Mackerel, 3 cans  25c
MEAT MARKET
BACON, Armour's Star,
Swift's, box  40c
We handle only the BEST
in Fresh Meats
Phone 37 We Deliver
Bring us your butter and
Eggs
CREAM STATION IN OUR
STORE
Operated by Paul Gargus
J
'COMFORTABLE BEDS!
Of course our beds are comfortable-just as our
food -is marvel** and our service fast and efficient
Rates? 'More reasonable than for most leading
hotels in big cities-single rooms from $3.00
--- -double rooms from $5.00. You'll
like the Brown.
BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVILLE
MMIOLO I KOMI
••••••••
•
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Danger of Misfit Shoes
Realize How Important to Health
Comfortable Shoes Are
Statistics show that nine out of ten persons
_have_ worn-misfit- shoes some time- in-life, that-
• children aue allowed to wear out-grown shoes as
a Matter of false economy and are allowed to se-
lect shoes for stylish whims that are misfits.
- Shoes worn too short are xe_sponsible for prac-
tically all foot troubles, fallen arches, bunions.
corns, ingrowing nails and weak fet and curled
toes. Shoes worn too large cause feet to spread
to unnatural width, cause blisters from loose heels,
cut down speed, and proper posture .is affected by
misfits.
It only' takes a few minutes longer to fit a
shoe properly. .Be patient with shoe salespeople
 as yo  survoa of. a
- Yen. There are no two feet alike, even on the same
body,- but any person nowadays may be comforta-
bly fitted. and a properly fitted shoe looks stylish.
How to Judge a Good Fit:
First, long enough: second, narrow enough at the.. heeh.
then properly lasted.
Relief to tender portions of our foot may be remedied
with proper adjustment tools and appliances.
My salespeople are required to measure the customer for
size. Ond know without asking your size; and offer a correct
size, and refuse to make, a sale of a sise that is not aomforta-
tde to nide/nal feet.*
1 think shoes are going to he higher when made of good
leather. because of advanced cost of livestock and scarcity o'
hides.
Avail Yourselves of the Practical Shoe Salesman-
ship at catar Shoe Store
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
T 0. TURNER SHOE STORE.
• 5.•
•••••••••••••-
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ONovember SA LSuper-Value
In full swing and going strong. Join the throng and becqpie another one of the large number of happy,satisfied customers who has attended this sale and taken advantage of these exceptional values offered.
There must be some good reason for these facts:-
-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, RECORD DAY FOR 1935!
—10 to 30 PER CENT INCREASE IN SALES every month this year over corresponding month last year!e—A STEADY GROWTH IN CUSTOMERS AND SALES!
THE ANSWER 1St — —
fags are learning every day of--the better values offered by the NATIONALSTORES CORPORATION.
We will not be undersold. Orif-ptices-1-re guaranteed.
The Season's Outstanding Styles
SUPER VALUES IN COATS
Swagger Sports and Fur Trimmed
Models
$895 $1295
Two groups that offer genuine savings. Included
are the seasons most favored Coat styles--Silk
Crepe lined, all wool coatings in the wanted
shades. •
Beautiful Fur Trimmed Coats
$1495 $1995
Here are coats that present an absolute saving of
$5 to $1.50. Beautifully styled of the finest wool-
ens and lined with heavy silk crepe. The furs of-
fer a pleasing choice of fashions most favored.
Women's Cloth
COATS
$4."
Super Values
Splendid coatings, sateen and
rayon lined with warm in-
terlining, all the best shades
In a wide choice of attractive_
new styles.
•
Girl's Coats
ALL AGES
$2.95
$4.95
GENUINE SAVINGS
Coats in a large range of
pretty shades (or girls. Cute
styles, small sizes, with tains
and muff to match.
DRESSES
THRILLING NEW STYLE'S
$2.98 $3.98
SUPER VALUES! ALL SIZES!
A saving of $1.00 to $2.10 on every
Dress
Lovely flat crepes, rough crepes, ace-
tates, velvet combinatons. Positively the
season's greatest dress values offered in
a large and delightful selection of fash-
ion's smartest styles and shades.
High Grade
FROCKS
Actual values to $8.50
in 2 Sensational Groups
$495 $595
Sizes 14 to 20-.38 to
Actual style copies of dresses
Felling up to $16.95—all the
most fashionable silks and,
shades.
Attractive New
Rayon Crepe
DRESSES
$ 1 98
Smart Styles . . AIL_
Sizes
( repe acetates in the sea-
son's favored shades-beau-
tifully styled.
Solid Color INDIAN HEAD
36 inches wide
Mill ends of genuine Indian Head
in all solid colors
36 in. wide BROWN SHEETING
Smooth finish,. splendid
sheeting 86 inches wide . weight' 22C
36-in. Fast Color DRESS PRINTS
A vast selection of attractive pat-
terns. Splendid quality. 36 inches
wide and tub fast 
— 45-in. OIL CLOTH
First quality oil cloth in white, sol-
id color*, and a choice of new pat-
terns
Featherproof 8-oz.' TICK
Guaranteed feather-proof, heavy
quality 8-oz. ticking 
36-in. OUTINGS
Heavy, soft, full knap outing, in 111
so and light fancies — 
21;
27-in. HEAVY OUTINGS
Good weight, 27-in, outing in tight
and dark patterns ......... .4 ....
..W.•••••11•1•1111••••••
36-ip, BROADCLOTH
Offered in all the best shades,
splendid quality, 36 inches wide 10cC
'
Children's Jersey BLOOMERS
Heavy winter weight jersey
bloomers. All sizes
knit 1 ec
WINDOW SHADES
Washable, will not crack, fade or
fray. Come in green and tan 29c
Large Bed Size COTTON BATTS
Large double bed sizes, one piece,
good weight 29c
Men's Heavy WORK SOX
Wool mixed, soft, heavy, warm sox
for winter 10c
Children's Ribbed
STOCKINGS
10c
Splendid quality, aide
Mined hose, come an
tan and brown, all
sizes.
Women's Cotton
HOSE
10c
Mays. -cotton 'stocking
for winter, best shades.
Women's and Misses'
GALOSHES
Men's Blanket Lined JUMPERS
Wool Mixed
Heavy Blue Denim Jumpers lined $ 49
with warm wool mix blanketing,
corduroy collar, all sizes 
Bois' loinod,JV__MPPIS.
Warm blanket lined jurearrs for
school and outdoor wear, all sizes.98c
$1.00
All rubber. snap. Come
in black and brown, alt
heels.
Men's Heavy Ribbed UNION SUITS
Standard Make
High grade heavy winter ribbed
69C
unionsuits for men, long sleeves and
legs, all sizes 
"Hanes" and "Mayo" UNION SUITS
Two of the market's most nationally 9
known garments, in all sizes 
National Stores Corp.
•
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diurray School Issues
Attractive Newspaper
New School Publication Known
as "THE TIGER" in NeW
Style and Larger.
First issue .asof 'THE TIGER",
new school 'publication' of Mfftette
High School, came .ottattie—press
Tuesday and was presented to
students, patrons and the general
public in M,urray. • -
The paper is an attractive 10-
page. 4 column joilifnal; prettily il-
lustrated and liberally patronized
by Murray business men. The
Myle eat the-papetahas been chang-
ed this year in addition to having
its new name and -it is also the
largest paper ever published by
Murray High students, who are
doing all the work under the super-
articles are extremely well writ-
ten.
- bleistbers--of the-newspaper -staff
are:
Neva Gray Langston'. Jimmie
Bailey. Lucile Motley, Sidney Wil-
hams._ Rnctolph Colson; Virginia
_cable. Bat Ctutez Sadie Nelle 
Jones, Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
Jane Sexton. Charlotte Owen.
Thelma Ross. Marye Lou Gibbs,
5ue Upchurch, Mary Frances, Per-
due. Virginia McDougal Augustus
Phillis,, Helen Johnston, Eleanor
Gatlin.
Ruby Carolyn Wilson, Mary
Marrs - Martha Lou Barber. Sara
Farley, Robus Parker, Beth Sex-
ton. Mrs. Myra Weatherly-, W. B.
Moser.
A RockeasUe county farmer pro-
cured 4,2 tons of alfalfa hay an
acre by usitie _ limestone and
phosphate
See Our Selection
Before You Buy -
and Save Money
By carrying a
complete line
cot home !w-
aistlines. VC e
(an offer you
real savings on
the best._ •'
CRASS
Furniture
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
The visitors' register of :he past
week carries the names of quite a
few distinguished guests. -"tieut
Cci, Guy W. Chipman. exectiaire
Knox-- District was
with us in an inspection tour which
I included all camps under the con-
trol of Fort Knox.
Dr. Paul D. Gard, educational
!supervisor of the Fort Knox Dis-
trict, also included Camp Murray
In a similar itinerary. contacting
Murray State College while here
relative to the educational pro-
-gram of the CCC in the district
The company was fortuunate in
having Dr Gard and Chaplain
Jones here for the monthly edu-
sided .over the meeting which in-
cluded, in addition to our guests,
.Lieut.....__Straith. asamp commander,
Mr. Ashbrook. camp-superintend-
ent. Mr. Martin. educational ad-
viser. and Educational Assistant
Chambers. -
Major C. N. Lisanby, sector corn-
mandar visited the post - during
the latter part of the week on his
monthly inspection tour.
The meeting between Murray
and Mar field net Teams on the lat-
ter's floor was postponed. The
Greyhounds resumed practice this
week and expect to play the post-
poned match during the latter part
a the week on the Sedalia court.
Two new and enthusiastic groups
began work under the sponsorship
of the camp educational program.
The First Aid class. 14 strong,
started their fifteen-hour course.
Lieut. Blemker, camp surgeon, is
in charge. A smaller group in
high school agriculture also is well
under way.
Camp Murray acquired a holiday
atissostaker-e—Tuesday as arroee than
half of the company were away on
voting leave.
Field Worker Makes
Calloway,Survey in. 
Mrs. Blanche Cams. field repre-
sentative of Bureau of Vital Sta-
tistics. State Board of Health, is
spending a little time in Calloway
and adjoining counties in interest
'of brith and death registration.
I
Mrs. Cams states that the birth
registration in Western Kentucky
is low in comparison to the death
egistration and she is inclined to
believe -that all births are not rag-
lefetreat. -Tar this resrant mothers
should see to it that the birth cer-
tificate for their child is filed at
"time of birth -with the local regis-
Have You Prepared
for Winter?
If so, then prepare your
AUTOMOBILE.
We have everything
your car needs. Anti-
freeze. Radiator Hose,
Water, Pump PAcking.
Winter Oils and Gear
Greases.
Check your battery, distributor, starter, gen-
erator, plugs and carburetor—all for quick start-
ing.
We also have some winter air for your tires.
.,The best Car Heaters installed and guaranteM.
Good Batteries sold on guarantee by
Hill Gardner - Hafford Parker
at
PARiEl BROS. GARAGE
Wrecker Service, Long or Short
NITE PHONE 210-J 373 DAYTIME
4."
ORDER NOW!• An ideal, inexpensiveChristmas gift which
will win the eternal appreciation of all former res-
idents of Calloway County.
istory
alloway
001111ty
Printed in 1931
Mailed anywhere in the
United States, postage
p. p  ,-erteff.nting pur-
gift card, for only
—Send All Orders
soc
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Murray, Ky.
YOUNG LOVERS With as many sticks as he has,fingers and toes.
?le -drainer —of Fitti-Fares'ae
7arnter Takes a Wife"centers about
'7e lose of a boy front the soil for a
in attached to the glamorous life of
-he Erre Canal sevens-err. Janet
_iaynor and Henry Fonda, handsome
tar of the stage productior, are
0-starred. IPA
Showing Sunday and Mon-
day at the Capitol Theatre.
trar in the district when the birth
occurs. Parents should name their
children promptly as a delay to do
so works a great hardship on ttie
doctor in filing a complete certifi-
cate.
Through the U. S. Census Bureau
the state is enabled to send to
mothers for all children born to
them since January 1924. a noti-
fication certificate of birth. if the
mother does not receive this cer-
tificate within a short time after
birth she should inquire of the
doctor or midwife to learn if the
birth has been filed With the local
registrar in the distriet where the
birth occurred:
When the mother receives this
certificate and there is an, error
the correction can be made mor
promptly if the certificate is re-
turned. The mother will receive
a corrected notification
The law requires the undertaker
to file a complete certificate of
death and to secure a permit for
burial prior to any disposition of
the body. The permit must be
signed at the time of burial and
filed with the local gsgistrar in the
district where the'barial takes
place. In the absence of a regular
sexton the permit may be signed
the person owning the burying
ground or by the person giving
permission for the burial.
The failure to file a death cer-
tificate is subject to fine of from
; $2000 to $10000. The fine for fail-
ure to file a birth certificate is
subject to a fine of from $5.00 to 1
550 COL!
\ I acedonta News
Halloween Party
, A -Halloween party was held at
• the Macedonia school house last
Thursday night. First when we
gathered, we were dressed and
; paraded around to see who wore
• the funniest costume. Herbert
I James Dick won the prize for
being the best dressed. There were
: apples placed in a pan of water -
and four boys, John Lax, John
Williams, Clyde Mitchell and Her-
bert Dick, tried to get them with
their mouths. '
After the play there were four
apples on strings and four of the
children tried to see which one
could bit them first. The children
were Irene Thompson. Frances
Grubbs, Jamas Wisehart. and
Rachel Lassiter. Frances Grubbs
bit the apple first. Next we had a
paper cat upon the wall and the
one of the. four boys who could
put the tail in the right place,
blind-folded, won a prize. The
_ boys who tried the test werei
  James Wisehart. Clifton Michell.
 4 Bernice Wisehart. W. D. Lassiter.
' James Wisehart got the prize. The
smaller children had a contest to
see who could eat a cracker first.
Lucille Simmons won the prize.
I Before the party candy was made
i from ingredients brought by the
I girls and boys.
-7;-rerra 
The spring goes running in a _--
And always runs in a :trellis
a1one
It runs like a trick to me,
And I allkays like to be
Right under the apple tree.
The little fish -in the stream
Goes swimming like a dream
But I never stop to look
For I never bother the fish in
brook.
This spring is very deep
And always will water keep
For it is in a swamp
Where the cows come to romp.
--Rachel Lassiter
The place where I go to school
The school house was always rnIld
and cool
Of course I was a happy boy,
went to school most every day •
My  _teacher ..sfticd me in. every
way
I had the temper don't forget
And have that same old temper
yet.
The children laughed at me somea
times
I laughed at them too sometimes/
I always smiled even if I did fret;
I snide though now don't forget.
—Herbert Dick
The eighth grade has been- writ-
t-, rug poetry.
When I go through this lovely ;
- '
t -I see things that are- such grace
T. me or any one who goes
Those making A's and B's are as
follows:
First grade: E. H. Simmons, Mary
Mitchell. Sue Simmons and Rafael
Maynard.
Third grade: Lucille Simmons,
Dolly Mae Maynard.
Fourth grade: Bobbie Grubbs,
Eva Lois Lassiter and Clifton
Mitchell.
Sixth grade: Frances Grubbs,
James Wisehart. Eva Mae Wil-
liams, Decj Mitchell, Bernice
Wisehart. and John Lax.
Eighth grade: Berline Wisehart:
Herbert Dick and Rachel Lassiter.
—"Sweet Dreams"
Letters to Editor
FROM FORMER RESIDENTS •
IN FENTON, MICHIGAN
a - -Fenton. Mich.
The Ledger & Times,
Murray. Ky.,
Dear Editor:
Will you please tind enclosed
money order for $2.00 -.to pay for
your paper one year.. My sister,
Mrs. Arthur Flippo, has been
sending me some of' the paper*
along so I thought I would- send
for.it so we would have it every
Pork Chops, 2 lbs. . 35c
Fresh Oysters, pint , 35c
Beef Steak,2 Lbs. .. 35c
Veal Chops, lb. ... 20c
Pork Sausage, 2 lbs. 35c
Sliced Bacon, lb. 35c
Box Bacon, Armour's
or Swift's  40c
Pork Ham, half
or whole, lb.  20c
Pork Shoulder,
half or whole, lb.;- 18c
Salt Butts, lb-.  15€
Smoked Butts, lb. .. 20c
Salt Mackerel  10c
3 for 25c
Mutton, Laitib
Place your order
for
Thanksgiving
Turkeys
Geese, Ducks and
Chickens
MURRAY MEAT
MARKET
Phone 12
week. We surely enjoy reading'
it. it's just like getting a letter
from home although quite a uturi-
ber of persons have moved hfaiince
we left and loja of our old friend.'
have passed-On to their final rest-
ing plate. 1, - ' •
We left old Calloway in April,
1915. went to Oklahoma andalived
there Until July. 1917, when we
moved to 'Flint, Mich., 'where we
lived until three years -ago when
.we moved to our present address.
the Fenton Is a nice little village of
about 4000 and only 18 miles from
Flint with a nice concrete road. I
work in Flint as car inspector for
Pere Marquette Railroad. I have
been in the service of the R. R.
almost every since I have teen in
Michigan.
I know you folks are proud of
your school there at Murray and
we are for you and for anything
to see old Calloway county come
eye  there yip still Call it home for
most all of our people live there.
--My -wife was- Fearer. Alexander.
Her people live six miles south-
east of Murray. while my father
was John S. Jackson and lived all
his life five milet West of Murray
on the highway.
Well, I want tire you out the
first time and hoping to start get-
ting the good old home news soon
every week. Maybe we will be
--e
down to set you around they holi-
daYs. We have not been home
in almost, six years:
Yours truly,
Your friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jackson
829 S. Holly Rd..
Benttn, Mich.
Earl Holland To
Sell Plymouths
Earl Holland has returnixt to
Mon.:4 and will be connected with
the C. 'I'. Rushilig Garage as Ply-
mouth car talesman. Mr. Holland
is a well known automobile sales-
man being cony- "tad with the
Beale Motor Co., a.r about two
years and more recently has been
connected with motor firms in
Paducah.
HAS OLD RECEIPT
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS I
Bids will be received prior to No-
vember 21 for construction of a storage
warehouse in Murray. Plans and speci-
fications can be seen at the office of the
Western Dark -Fifect Tobacco Growers'
Association, Murray,, Kentucky.
WESTERN DISTRICT WAREHOUS-
ING CORPORATION
By W. K. Futrell,
General Manager
•
W.. W. Cole has an old sales re-
ceipt dated in 1875 made from a
Paducah whimsey- firm -Loeb and
Bloom to his father G. J. Cole,
who then lived at Paris, Tenn. The
order called for one berrel of Coon
Range whiekey for $55.63. The
barrel held 44 gallons and was
ordered shipped to Paris by the P.
& M. Railroad.
Open Dressmaking
Shop In Ryan's
---
Mrs. Gus Farley and Mrs. Bur-
rus Waters. are opening a dress-
making shop in the Ryan's store
on the secowl balcony Monday.
They will do all kinds of dress-
making, repairing, and altering.
Both ladies are experienced dress-
makers. Mrs. Farley was con-
nected with Mrs. Meloan's dress
shop before leaving Murray Lt. few
Years ago.
Gospel Tabernacle
To Open Next, Week
The Gospel Tabernacle will open
next week for a aeries of meetings
probably lasting a month. Bro. L.
Stahlman will conduct the ser-
vices from the tabernacle located
on Depot street -below
Clopton Produce Co. Prayer ser-
vices are being conducted this
week.
---- • - -
guests of honor at the morning
service.
Dr. Paul Henry Packard will
preach the setition. ,
Special
The morning service' begins
promptly at 10:45 o'clock.
Tuberculosis is not inherited. It
is caused by a tiny germ. The
germ is passed, from the sick to
the well, through ignorance, care-
lessness or indifference.
There is no drug "cure" for tu-
berculosis Rest, good food, fresh
air and expert guidance are the
only dependable aids in the cure
of tuberculosis. They assist nature
in overcoming the disease.
Tuberculosis can be cured at
home. Home treatment for tuber-
culosis under competent medical
cure, is ofttimes successful, but
sanatorium care is more apt ter get
resu ts. Relty needy more
than a thousand free, beds. -
STUDENT DAY WILL BE HELD
AT FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Next Sunday. November 10, has
been designated as "Student Day"
at the First Christian church. Stu-
dents of the college and corn-
It pays to read the classified ads, munity are cordially invited to be
Pulaski —enuntir—fairricers have
made arrangements to buy several
purebred cows and a purebred
bull.
One hundred seventy - three
Christian county htmernakers at-
tended a canning exhibit, with 74
entries.
Highest Quality Lowest Prices
KR. OGER
Piggly
Wiggly
Stores
Murray,
Ky.
lar
our C2.4 ibaslikb. 99c HomeTalk 75c
FRESH SALTED PEANUTS
FANCY SHELLED PECANS
WESCG SODA CRACKERS
POUND
POUND
2-POUND BOX
10c
35c
15c
EANS ni tsos. 2 5
SALAD DRESSING Embassy Brand
CRISCO 
1-Pound Can 21c
YELLOW LAUNDRY SOAP
Gt. Northern 9c
6 lbs. Lti
QUART JAR 25c
3-Pound Can 57c
Tunso, Octagon or 0. K. 6 Large Bars 25'
SUGAR Granulated' 1 0 lbs. 51 C
MILK
COOKIES
BRAN
Pet or Country Club
Cocoanut Marshmallow
4 Tall or 8 Small Cans
Fresh Baked POUND
100-Pound Bag $1.15 SHORTS 
100-Pound Bag
25c
19c
$1-45
COFFEE C. l?ub25 Frch. 19 Jelzell53 Lbs 43c
CORN MEAL 
10-Pound Sack
OATS 
Country Club, Regular Size Pkg. 8c
HERSHEY'S COCOA
Large Package
POUND CAN
25c
18c
13c
(I --EO EatmoreBrand 2 lbs. 25c
BACON
Fancy Sugar Cured Half or Whole Side Pound 30c
LARD Pure Hog
GRAPEFRUIT 
BANANAS
50 Lbs. Net
Texas Seedless 80 Size EACH 5c
Large Golden Yellow DOZEN
SHORTENING 2 Pounds 27c
17c
POTATOES
15-Lb. PackNo, 1 Quality 100-Lb. Bag $1.10
Highest Market Prices Paid for Eggs
17c
-
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AIM
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
• :••• n: inn,* • <
t nn a year ta Calloway.
v ''"" Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
S Cal a year 
elsewhere Mt
'"•-•"" the State of kiemuckr.
$2.00a year to wry address
other than 5bVe.
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Stewartmen Lose Heart-breaker to
Western; Face Middle Tenn. Sat.
the Racehorses completely bottled
Visitors to Stadium This the Western backs a
nd kept the
Week Are Tough, De- 
Hilltoppers with thei: backs to Toe
wall. The Thoroughbreds nar-
featrd Western rowly missed a touchdown when
Henderson took a long pass but
-}tiet-otepped-on-tho-sidealine-oza
the -15-yard mark and the Western
[boys rallied to halt The 1I -
In th-e--seme peribal, Murray'
drove to Western's 4-yard line
when Elder fumbled and Westerii
recovered on. their own 7.
The tide turned quickly after the
second period opened. When Wes-
tern recovered Elder's fumble on
their own 35. Day broke loose for
a 30-yard gallop to Murray's 35.
Reed then took a high pass away
from two Murray backs find was
finally downed on the Thorough-
bred, 7-yard line. Two line plays
were smeared but the elongated
Reed-- pulled down- another high
one over the goal line for the first
touchdawn.
The 'Areds cashed* their only
 A. laree-areeni-44
that aeoornmelied the Thorough-
breds to Bowling Green Sahar-
a&  easy -for the annual-feetbaitActara-
ie with Western treked back home
Saturday night with faces as long
as a defeated candidate.a. For the
Racehorses proved unequal to the
occasion and after a splendid first
quarter, crumbled away in the
second stanza and permitted the
Hilltoppers to score a pair of
touchdown in five minutes.
=a Both of these markers were the
nfa result of inept play on the part of
Murray, the first on a mechanical
error and the second On a mental
lapse as the Racatraiaas luempted
a flat pass from their pwil 18-yard
stripe which was intercepted by
-a Western back and toted gack to
Murray's 7-yard line. The first
Hilltopper score was made poss-
ible when Elder fumbled on Wes-
tern's 40 and the bouncing oval
was retrieved by another' alert
If illtopper.
The third marker in the third
period was a pure gift by Coy-
ington. umpire, frown Mayfield. KY.
Western punted and the ball was
downed by a Hilltopper end on
Murray's 2-yard line. As the
'Western player was balancing him-
self with the ball in his hand in
an effort to keep from falling over
the goal line for a toucaback he
was hit from behind by Yar-
brough Despite the fact that the
rules clearly state that a player
with theball in his possession can-
not be clipped, the penalty was as-
sessed on. the hapless Racehorses
and the Scarlet and Gray team was
given a first down on Murray's 2-
yard stripe.
The game opened as if it would
be a third straight easy victory for
Murray. The big forward wall of
,
sral
Ted
tree
at-
• ,•
score in the third quarter when
Cook broke through on Western's
7 to capture a fumble. On the
third play. Yarbrough circled left
end for the consolation marker.
Despite that he was playing with
a "masked marvel" head gear as
result of being- kicked in the face
in the Howard game, Cook Was an
outstanding performer. Joe Mul-
lins. -was again the star actor in
the Murray line, getting many
tackles behind and on the scrim-
mage line end spilling every play
that 'came his way. Captain Or-
gan also played a strong game and
so did Land despite a damaged
knee. In fact, .the entire Murray
line decisively outplayed the backs.
Though his fumbles were disas-
trous, "Hound" Elder got only
praise for the vigorous. haed-driv-
ing game he played and he was the
!spark of what offense the Thor-
oughbreds had. Murray's tackling
I,was some better than in recent
games but the boys' blocking was
•)
Tom, Tom, the piper's son
Started quick, and away he run,
The reason? Gulflube Winter Grad;
The quarter oil that's Multisol-rr ade.
ge' Change now to
GULFLUBE WINTER GRADE
61 1.1
REFININr,
atch for sea, Gulf Jiveles is this Paper CO , Inc
MOTOR OIL 25( a quart
•1/0
Merry Hallowe'eners
Celebrated Thursday
"Ili, there, Funny Face!"
That the way nearly ,every-
body greeted everybody else
down town Thursday night dur-
ing Murray's annual Hallowe'en
frolic. 
.
From dusk until about nine
o'clock a milling crowd of mer-
ay-ma-kers- Ahvoissiest--tho,--ccuart-
square. dressed-in costomevisaf
every descrteittoveaseffalf wearing
falle-Taees -of eeei)'-foneei vable
kind.
Hallowe'en has become to be
quite an occasion in Murray and
each year the costumes seem to
become more unique and clever-
er. No disorders whatever were
reported, everyone seming to
enjoy the "promenade" without
resorting to the old-time Hal-
lowe'en practices of hanging
loose objects on telephone poles
and otherwise indulging in
minor but sometimes vexatious
pranks.
Several of the younger crowds
gave Hallowe'en' parties.
abou▪ t the poorest they have turn
ed in this esason. •
Realizing that they face strong
prospects of the worst season's
record in years, the Racehorses
turned their faces hopefully toward
the future Monday as they started
preparations to entertain Middle
Tennessee here Saturday after-
noon in the stadium.
The Tennesseans defeated Wes-
tern Saturday before last and
Stewart and his boys know full
well that they will have to turn in
a much better performance than
last Saturday-to get the nod. The
followlaaa-&?eurday. Millsaps comes
here for the Homecominaa 'game
and on November 23 the 'Heeds go
to DeLand. Florida, to complete
the season by returning Stetson
University's call here last season.
4-H Chili Achievement Day Laffoon Speaksin City Saturday
Program Held Saturday
By J. T. Cochran, County Agent
Fifty 4-13 Club boys and girls
and forty friends and visitors at-
tended annual Achievement Day
program held in the Court House
-eat--Mssaasay, 5t, ,rd, 
vember 2. The program was as
I follows:
Song-eThe-
getheraa"
All Repeated Club Pledge, led
I by Evelyn L. Lockhart.
I Piano Duet. Odine Swann-, Ten-
nie Wilson Rogers, Lynn Grove
I Club.
I Song, Smotherman Club.
i Report of Secretaries, Coldwater,
Lynn Grove„ Kirksey, Smother-
man.
Song, led by Clara Erwin.
Talk. Rev. E. B. Motley.
Remarks, County Agent
Presentation --of Achievement
Cards to club members whe com-
pleted" project and record books,
County Agent.
Radio Program-State and Na-
tional 4-H Achievement Day. The
radio used was installed with the
compliments of Johnson - Fain
Music Co.
The following club members re-
ceived awards for having com-
pleted this year's work: James
Hugh Brown, Perry B. Brandon,
College Music Department
to Sponsor Contests
,
Professor Price Deyle. head of
the music department of Murray
State College, today announced
that once 'each week the music
department will sponsor a, chapel
program fatturing,..,a contest for
ger students in amateur musi-
cal selections. 
ls
According to Professor 'Doyle, all
students will be eligible for com-
petition_ with the exception that
music students will not be allow-
ed to enter any contest featur-
ing their major instrument. Each
act will not exceed four minutes.
Weekly decisions will be made
by student vote and by a special
committee of judges who will
select the winner from. the three
acts receiving the greatest number
of votes. The final contest will be
between the weekly winners. Each
decision is final.
• Professor Doyle indicated that
student talent otherwise lying
latent might be discovered.
Several farmers are building
trench silos in Allen county for
the first time.
CAPITOL Saturday Only!
SOMETHING THAT DESERVES BEING SPOKEN: Being in the Theatre business for
more than nine years I have witnessed thousands of motion picturea ... yet I consider
"SHANGHAI" to be one of the most satisfying of all the pictures that I have seen. it's
novel, unusual and best of all you'll be really glad that you witnessed it. You will leave
the theatre u ith a gloss ne enjoyment-Clifton Morris, Manager Capitol ineatre.
"East is East, and West is West • 
VP
• • • Butt tlhey 414. innient in cosmo-
politan Shanghai. mysterious
cif, of strange adventure./ The
powerful story of a financial
ruler who sacrificed a yellow
empire for a white woman!
Adolph Zykor presents
cka&A
YOUNG BOYER
WANG
. • nona•n-..-
1••••
Geraldine Milstead, Olivene Moore,
Charlie Pauline Grogan, Opal Er-
win. Clara Erwin, Ilee Erwtra
Jsaines Ewel Erwin, Ordest Erwin,
Hampton Erwin, Milstead James,
jawan, Horn-Ian K 
Polly Ellis, Mary A. Myers, -Mar-
Myers.-HaYold Gran. Tens'
lii/..71togerS7Tessie Myers. Re-
beets Armstrong, Odine Swann,
Ruth A. Carter, Margaret Howard,
Faye Murdock, Josephine Craw-
ford. Margaret Key, Nellie R.
Jones. Reba M. Miller.
Leunadell Rogers, Evelyn L.
Lockhart, Marjorie Arnett, Earl
Scherffius, Mac Wright. Howard
Rogers, Martha N. Stark, Issacc
Ford. Teddy Webb, Ernest Jones,
Ralph B. Crouch, Glenn Kelso,
James McReynolds, Donald Craw-
ford, Darius Galloway, Nelson
Boys, Alvis Jones, Orma Lee
Palmer, Robbie Darnell, Dorothy
N. Stark, Imogene Dulaney, Mar-,
s cite Riley, Robert H. Kea, James
H. Washer, Robert Gingles, Pat
Carson. Ralph Gingles.
' 'Miss Leola Erwin ad Miss Sallie
Hoiard were present 4-H Club
Leaders Pins by the club depart-
ment at Lexington for a year of
club leadership.
Those attending stated that they
enjoyed the program.
Annual Roll Call For Red Cross
To Begin Armistice Day
Plans are nearing completion for
the annual campaign for Red Cross
membership and funds by the Cal-
loway County Chapter.
At a meeting of the executive
committee. composed of the Rev.
0. A. Marrs, chapter chairman,
Mrs. Bea Melugin, executive sec-
retary. and Max B. Hurt, roll call
chairman, ...an extensive organiza-
tion setup was arranged to con-
tact ,the various .civic _organiza-
tions. the schools, business firms,
and individuals of the county and
town.
The following committees were
flame&
Woman's Club, Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger; Business and Professional
Women's Club. Miss Erie Keys; As-
sociation American University
Women. Mrs. J. W. Carr; Murray
State College, Dr. J. W. Carr, Pres-
ton Ordway. Fred Phillips; Maga-
zine Club, Mrs. C. A. Bishop; Arts
and Crafts. Club, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr.; Sew and Sew
Club, Mrs. H: D. Padgett; 'Rotary
Club, Ronald Churchill; Young
Business Men's Club, A. B. Austin;
Training School, Clifton Thurman,
C. M. Graham; Murray High
School, W. J. Caplinger, Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, Miss France./ Sex-
ton. . The ;Ledger & Times offers its
It is planned that the repre- most sincere apologies to all rela-
sentatives of the above named or- tives and friends for this error.
ganizations will probably call on
additional persons for co-operation The site of limestone to Owsley
in contacting their variour mern- county farmers has been discussed
bets.
A complete list of workers who
will solicit the business district
and residential sections of the
town is not available since addi-
tional workers will be asked to
help as the drive gets underway.
however, the following persons
were appointed at the first meet-
ing of the executive committee:
Miss Rena Revalett, Mrs. Lula
Risenhoover, Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mrs. R. M: Pollard, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius. Mrs. F. D. Meilen, Mrs.
Herbert Drennon, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Miss Mary Shipley, • Miss
Mary Laisitr, Rev. E. B. Motley,
Grover W. James. and Harry Sledd.
Contact with the rural sections of
the county will be made through
the various high schools, and in
this connection a special contest
has Iseen arranged.
The publicity committee ir com-
posed of Harry Heath, W. E. Wyatt.
and L. J. Hortin. Special gifts
canunittee is composed of E. B.
Malley, George Hart, Carl Kingins,
and Mrs. J. R
at-- -a
E roi"-- Made In
Writing Mrs. Ida
Heath's Services
The Ledger az Times made a re-
grettable error last week n writ-
ing up the account of the funeral
services for Mrs. Ida Heath which
were held Friday. Through being
misinformed the paper carried the
fact that the husband would con-
duct the services while the Rev.
J H. Thurman was in charge and
the identical initials led the in-
former to place Mr. Heath's name
m both places on the report bias_
The sad event coming on Thursday
morning, gave us no time for any
investigation of facts.
at several meetings.
—ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT —
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLALFt GAS and OILS
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
MURRAY MADE
HARNESS
IS THE ONLY HARNESS
WE KNOW OF
THAT IS
GUARANTEED TWO YEARS
and Murray made harness are priced to
sell . . . Not to hang on our hooks as ev-
eryone knows.
Our job is to keep goods made up.
Like Postum: "There is a Reason"
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU
BUY
BRAUSA & SON
ACROSS STREET FROM LEDGER & TIMES •
gun, *6. op. 0.6.- • •11••••p•Cf44,41te•f# 7
A crowd estimated at 1,000 per-
_ sons heard Governor Ruby Laf-
foon defend his administration
and point out accomplishments
which he Atributed to it, inter-
spersed with villifications of Ben
Johnson, Dan Talbott, A. B. Chand-
ler, Bob Bingham, The Louisville
Times and The Courier-Journal, in
ile
Young Business Men's Club
Sponsors Red Cross Roll Call 7:
contest Among High Schools
A splendid opportunity for the
young citizens of the county to
render actual service to their com-
munity, their county, and their
k_two-fieur speech in 'Murray last nation_ erif1 be .1ns:waled DY
ttifder• afternoon- . -- Young _Business Mast's- -Clu14.-
Twice Governor Laffoon received- Murray- in connealoh with the
short periods of applause, once Annual Red Cross Roll Call which
when he told of the increased begins on November 11.
rural school revenues and again From Armistice Day until
when he explained why he would Thanksgiving the seven high
not support Chandler at the polls schools will be given a chance to
Tuesday. solicit memberships fur. the Red
Cross. The schools will be allow-
ed to work out their own organi-
zation programs locally and teach-
ers, students and patrons will have
a fine chance to demonstrate team
work and community public spirit.
All supplies will be furnished by
the local chapter of which Mrs.
Bea Melugin is secretary, with
COUNTY AGENT /NOTES
Tobacco Tax-Exemption
Tuesday, November 12, is the last
day for tobacco producers to apply
for tax-exemption.
Wheat Contraeis
• Friday, November 15. is the last
day for making new wheat ap-
plications.
Cover Crops
All cultivated land should be
seeded to cover crops to hold soil
particles together and to prevent
plant food from leaching out of the
soil. Calloway county could be
like the Blue Grass region of Ken-
tucky. Soils-must be managed bet-
ter if the men and women of to-
morrow have enough soil to farm
on..
Poultry
Parasites are still the leading
cause of mortality in chickens. In
two postmortem examinations this
past week the agent found ttvo
karads of worms and one with big
Mier disease. Secum and Tape
Worms in the same chicken made
it so weak it could not get around.
One can have far better success
by taking sanitary steps than he
can trying to cure sick birds. The
old proverb, "An ounce of pre-
vention is worth a pound of cure"
is still true today in this case.
'Begin now to get buildings and
ground ready for new chick crop.
Put young stock on clean ground
that has been cultivated at least
Iwo years.
headquarters at the post office at
Murray, Ky.
A nice banner properly and ar
propriately designed as an emblem
of community. service, will be prws
sented by the Youn& Eusin-
'a-Colarle.of-Muirsqximio the hioia....a.--0:10
school wheen-turns in -the- greatest
number of Red Cross annual mem-
berships.
Final and complete reports must
be in the hands of the secretary.
Mrs. Melugin. by Et o'clock Friday,
November 29. in order to quality
for the prize.
A nice fountain pen will be pre-
sented by Max B. Hurt, county
roll call chairman, to the boy or
girl in the county, and a member
student of any of the seven con-
testing schools, who secures ale
largest number of Red Cross mem-
berships. .s.
Helping Your Family to Better
CONTROL of COLDS
When Colds Threaten..
Vicks Va-tro.-nol helps
Prevent many Colds ,?-•*.
At the first weaning sneeze or nasal
irritation, quick! a few diops of
VicksVa-tro-nol up each nostril. Espe-
cially designed for nose and throat,
where most colds start, Va-tro-nol helps
to prevent many coldaesand to throw
off head colds in their early stages.
s. tat'
If a Cold Strikes ..
Vicks VapoRub helps
End a Cold sooner
If a cold has already developed, use-
V icks Va poR ub, the mother's standby
in treating colds. Rubbed on at bed-
time, its combined poultice-vapor ac-
tion loosens phlegm, soothes irrita-
non, helps brea k congest ion. (Atm, by
morning the worst of the cold is over.
Follow Vicks Plan for Better Control of Colds
A helpful guide to fewer colds and shorter colds. Developed by Vicks
Chemists, and Medical Staff; tested in extensive clinics by prac-
ticing physicians-further proved in everyday home use by mil-
lions. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.
Vicki Open Hamm: with qra,C1.71100414 set's\ 53 / mond" 950 r, at. Si'. s. T.) Nlie coast-to-coast
Over
Do You Really Know Just
How Much a Good Bank
Can Do For 'You?
Too many of us are inclined to take banking as a mat-
ter of fact course, considering a bank as a cold, mathemat-
ical institution. A good bank is not lika that—it's an or-
ganization of service, as human and understanding as any
business firm you deal with.
It has to be, for besides dealing with money and fig-
ures, we have to deal with people, hundreds of them. If
you have been one of the hundreds, you know. how•a good
bank operates. You know how it serves many purposes in
aiding your daily financial life, intricate or simple though
it may be.
To really know ,the multitude of -important things a
bank can do for you you must work with your bank. use
its many facilities, call upon ;s for aid.
That's why, to familiarize you with banking functions
we invite you to investigate the Bank of Murray, and talk
with its friendly officers and find out for yourself the many
ways it can help you. ,
The Bank of Murray is widely known for being'
an intimate and friendly bank and if we
do not have you among our acquain-
tances we invite you to call
on us.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
'bax* o Marca,
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
-7,.7 -Mciajappftr ,011elairCjt-4.41111/40~101ananillr*
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JUST JOTSBy Joe
Bill Shakespeare, of Notre Dame
doein't write Plays-he executes
them. and how!
The Thoroughbreds thought No-
vember 2 was December 25 and
presented • Western with a pair of
touchdowns for a Christmas Gift.
• • •
Some of the officials thought it
was the Santa Claus season. too.
Western got a thitd touchdown o-n
a silver platter when a clipping
penalty was called .on Murray and
the Hilltoppers given a first down
on Murray's two-yard line, despite
the evtdent'fact that the Western
man clipped was holding the ball.
The rules. .positively state that
Man holding the ball cannot be
clipped
The writer went to Bowling
Qreeri -withea sick headache. Need-
to say, nothing happened to
improve the malady.
, • • • • -
A numeer of. actors should be
shot-and we- dose • mean,- With
cameras. eitheree-St. Lotus Star-
-Times
Most of 'ern are-with liquor.
A good definition-of diametrical
is the different paths of Ruby Lae-
foon arid ,A B. Chandler since in-
auguration day, 1931.
If the public debt gels much
bigger they'll have to 'store it in
the grand canyon.
Sonic people. have the idea teat
the ladder of success is_ not con-
structed of wooden rungs but the
necks of their fellows.
• .• • • •
LLetters to Editor I
11117,111111.00 FOR MALARIAL CON-
TROL IN CALLOWAY
NOT CERTAIN
TO the Editor
'Ledger & Times
Replyircg to your letter with ref-
erence to an appropriation of $67.-
868.00 for malarial controepin Cal-
loway County. ... •
It is tette that this amount of-*-
money has been given approval by
at. least one of the several approv-
ing agencies at Washington. This
approval; has nut yet teethed this
office and consequently is • not
[ Murray Milk Products Co.
It Tastes
BETTER!
MADE WITH RICH, P.URE,
WHOLESOME
PASTEURIZED
NI I
Rich, wholesome, pasteurized fresh milk giv_es ,
your cooked dishes Lthat something- that makes
them doubly delicious. Use plenty of fresh milk
when ca'rred for in your recipes; and note how fam-
ily and guests smack their lips over the .dishes you
have prepared. Sunburst Milk has all the quali-
ties you demand in the finest pasteurized milk
Serve it frPsh.and cool to young and old—it's good
for them! And don't forget, it will make your pre-
pared dishes so- much better. moro.wholesom2rand
tasty:-
RETURN- MILK BOTTLES
When you bay a bottle of milk. you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Telephone 191
.crafood? Fm,li and kit't. a you'll find
0.-cokit--itsiifF-Skuire-Srrtentler
they it'd! in 'iota- nuth Vegelabki?
I lot and well-scaioned—delicious'..
hot ask any experienced Irrselr,r ?here
he gets the best food he ewer tasted.'
_ -
•
final
It is unfortunate that the vari-
ous news services at Washington
see lit to send out new's. items
based. on projects approval, when,
ire certain instances, they have not
yet received the approval of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and have not yet
reached the Comptroller General
IdeCarl. who must give his ap-
proval and sanction the appropri-
ation prior to the time the project
is returned to Kentucky finally
approved
In this office we know that $67.-
868.00 has been tentatively set aside
for malarial control in Calloway
County. This, however, does not
mean that this amount of money
will be spent in that county solely
for that purpose. Doubtless a part
of it will be. dependent upon the
malarial situation in Calleway
outly one the aunt' r •woe
able men in .Callowey County to
be used on projects.
So far, in the State of Kentucky
we have appropriated $16.000.000,
withnwhich to give' work to 67.300
workers at a security wage from
about November 15th until next
June 30th.
This means. based upon- the
above figures, that out of -the
thousands of projects submitted 'to
Washington from Kentucky. only
about one out of every six can be
operated The whole question
merely narrows down to one otii-
nances. It will be necessary for
this office eto take the amount of
money appropriated by Washington
and spread, it in the, most advan-
tageous manner possible in, order
to give employment to all of the
67.300 workers %%each the Works
Progress Administration in Ken-
tucky is expected to do by Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
It then becomes obvious that
with a limited amount of money
the best projects througheut the
state will be selected with the pri-
mary view of giving work to every
eligible worker within the locality
in which he may reside.
R. D.•Hutcheraft.
Administrative Assistant
Ikirksey Hi News..
Our ball ' teem is staring out
fine this year. They downed Lynn
Grove in their fiat game o; the
sea on Friday night. November 1.
The score was 13-1•6 in favor of
Kirksey Eagles. The second team
game was won by Lynn Greve by
a score. 13-16. •
Visitors of last week were Stella
s .4. • /Creme 00ren 
Evelyn Dunn. and Buford Hurt.
leemer and Herschel Pace.
The Home Economics girls t are
TWO STARRED
TWA/Milt 'PARKING
1,
Parking around the square has
been changed with cars parked
next to the curb instead of in the
center of the streets. The change
was Made about ten days ago and i
new lines were painted this week I
showing car drivers where to.
park. A„, rigid enfarcen.aent of
parking laws will be Is:Wowed,
city officers state.
Charles Boyer and Loretta Young
are starred in Walter Wanger's pro-
duction for Paramount. "SHANG-
HAI." The picture comes to the
Capitol Theatre Saturday.
- - _
Akio High School
The seniors are overjoyeo this
week after having received their
class rings. Everyone stated that
they were well pleased with them.
Relma Taylor. a member of the
class was very much surprised
when she learned that her parents
had ordered her a bracelet to
match her ring.
The lanning to. prepare and Tyr a
,neakfast to the faculty. Thursday are Helen Hargis, Ratline 
Lassisket by our pep squad. - •
deterr
s
. CASH PRICES
Faxon Hi News
Last week ended the first quar-
ter of the 1935-36 school year.
There is a larger enrollment in
school this time than usual, and
eeee-yeee Jenjeenele 
terest.
Concord-Faxon sp.it Games
Cunninghano Nell Towery, Otis.
Elkins, and Damon Gurnee
Fifth and Sixth grade: Ruby
Dyer,Ielc Margaret cacurgarin ..1_17,rts, and Maryric
Pep Squad
Much of-the success of the games
Friday night was given the pep
squad of Faxon High School. The
leaders are Imogene Farris, Rubene
Roberts, Joseph Clark, and Alvis
Colson.
The Herff-Jones Engraving Coe
in appreciation of our four-year
contract for rings has presented
theessehool with three, nice medals,
one each. for the student who wins
highest rating during the year
in scholarship, in athletics, and in
activities.
-very much interest in making it a
success. Everyone who partici-
pated did his part so well that the
initiation was a great success.
We expect to put on a play
sometime the last semester to raise
money for an outing next summer
and probably re -parties in the
future.
Home Arts And Crafts Women
Friday night, November 1, open-
ed the 1935-36 basketball season for
Faxon and New Concord. The
game was fast and full of pep. At
the end of the fracas, New Con-
cord seemed to be victroious, by
tour points. The final score was
Easton's second team won its
game 19-18.
Faxon is scheduled to play Almo
at Almo November 8. •
The lineup for the first team
game was as follows:
N. Concord Pea Faxon
Young. 9 Falwell, 6
Blalock, 7 F Ross, 8
Moody Barnett, 4
Patterson. 2 G ' Gantt, 2
Bucy, 9 - G Donelson, 3
Primary News
The first, grade is building the
home of the "Three Pigs". The
straw, sticks, and stone houses.
They are under construction now.
and will be completed soon.
The second 'grade is Making a -
burying ground .for Bad . English
tvords. A, monument is erected in
memory of the word when it hal
been .unused for a -Month.:
• e
Honor Roll
Thqse making the honor roll' for
second month of school are as
follOwe
First grade: Billy Adams, Guy
tea
eAC°
• *tiCSI•°• \‘‘ ..sq
7-41‘11̀
VICKS 14Gt4 DR9P
e, completion of their project.
The Utopian and Kentuckian 
. For Your
ecieties met last Friday end chose The Halloween .carnivar ;given-
- i•r peppy yell leaders. Ken- 
GOLD, PLATINUM, and
e last ThursdaY night went civet with . SILVER
.lekian leaeere Robbie Hint and ' 
nelson Marine Utopian leaders:
:Jeroy Nell Stark. and Alfred
Billington.
With their help we plan to win
ne ball games played. in the fu-.
' are.
The students are trying to sell a
-ertain amount of candy to get the
-erre a basketball and the one sett-__
.,,n agtilh7. most candy receives a wriste
Hardin Defeats Almo
The Hardin five defeated Aide)
by a score of 19-14- The - Almo
scoring ace was Beale. while J.
Trimble tallied most for Hardin.
The Blue and White Warriors
,fought very hard but were
by the 'more experitered Hardin
outfit
The llneups were: Almo-aeltroud.
f; Scott. F.: Beale, C: Culver. -G:
'Edwards. G. Hardin: J. Pace. F:
J. Trimble. F. D. Pace, C: PO Trim-
ble. G: Ross. G.
Almo's second team gained their
first mark for them Friday night
by a rally over Hardin for a score
of- 14-18.
Thi-Weetors meet the Faxo-n
. A
large crowd and a victory .re ex-
Peeled- _ . •
The team was greatly e raged WE PAY HIGHEST
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Mato
and Rosati Hargis. -
a boom! The door e were evened
at 6:e0. There was an. uhutual
crowd of spooks to enjoe -the two
hours of entertainment. There was,
a short pregrarn immediately after
the doors 'were' opened, consisting
of music. dancing. 'singing, and
dialogs. Following was a miracle
for the costumed couples, Kathryn
Washlwrn end A. W. Whitlock were
chosen for 'the beet ••cei-stiiiiied
couple Then the aliTerent beeeths
liter.2 open for entertaining. The
"Chamber of Horrors', 'seemed to
be the most outstanding.
Read the Classified 'Column.
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 P.M. to g P. K
Order Of Reference
S. Diuguide Jr.. Administrator
ef E. Se reitiguide-Se.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Order of Reference
1,cyttie Dieguideeeleideen Katherine
Kirk. Mrs ,W T. Taylor and Hus-
eand, W. E. Taelor, Mary Virginia
Diuguid, 19 years of age. James Ed
Diuguid. 17 years of age. Bank of
Murray.- Remus Trevathan, E. J.
Reale, Mrs. Joe Lancaster, T. C.
Carson. Frank Beaman, Mrs. Cul
Phillips. William ,.Dieguid.- Miss
• Anita Gipson. Tom- Taylor and
Ruth Filbeck.
Defendants
It es . ordered that this cause be
referred-to George Hart. 'Master
Commissioner of this Courl to take
proof . of claims 'against the. estate
re E. S. Diuguice Br., Deceased, and
all, persons holding- claim; -against
.aid estate7--i-vill present • their'
erdr-pleovert, o'rre"—sa
.7'Uster Coditniesioilee on or before
lie third -Monday in November.
November 18. 1935) or be forever
eared from collecting seine. in any
iher * manner' exeept through this
net.
Witness my hand lierelerk of the
Calloway Circuit Court this. Octo-
ber-IS. 1935 - • *--eee '
C. L. Miller.
'Clerk. CalloWay •CircininCoure
DO Will Grruii
• 
micirs? •-AXE- TOITOVER 40r
If ss. aster* m warailag "s. deafer
*Sad. Cret.rid of your trouble cong.
.itake thus tie (mitt GO ea,
boa.; leaves. etc , ia green tablets. Ash
for BUICIITb, the bladder Masai... Take
12 of them se fisur_days„,;, if not 111•••••ed
go -hank sad jet yent--wrioew. RI1121FICS
work on the bladder similar to eyed,
oil on the bowels. Flushes' out ear's
grids ond other imporitirt arbielt canoe
g-tlings nighl,. iromient 40e, *riots
Cow, burning, •backarhr or kg MOM
You are .1.mied to feel better_after 4.810
*noting-sad You ert your regOlar Pkg..
Guaranteed br 'Dale & Stubblefield.
••••
meta,
COLDS
FEVER
Liquid Tablets Strut day
Salve-Nose HEADACHES
Drops _ In 30,mtnntes bawiltt YOU. consult A pasiIcsa.n-
Trade in fer something new and
useful . . . a gift
lifane are surprised at the yen° o;
'their old metals
'H. B. BAILEY
" THE JEWELER
How Cardni Helps
Women To Build Up
Ca.rdul stiintkates the appetite and
Improves digeshlon, helping women
to get more strrngth from the food they
eat. As nouriehMent is improned, strength
ii bullt up ctifialn functlonal paln, go
away and women praise Cardut for helping
them baele to good heal,h. . . 5.0's C E.
Ratliff. of Hinton, W. Va.. writes' "After
the birth of my last. baby, I did not seem
to get my strength back. I took Cardul
again and was soon sound and well I here
given It to my daughters and recommend it
to other ladles" . Thousands of women
testify Cardutheneflted them. If it does not
SAFETY of ourDEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurarve Corporation of Washington, D. C., in
S5.000.ue
Brave Boys.. . . May You
7lave7tio
-OUT of res.-Red for the Brave Boys who never cernebad i and with respect-Tor those who -cild,--s-O-tra
they may pay tribute to their fallen Comrades, our bank
will be close Armiitice Day.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
TIMM PEQPLES SAVINGS 
- BANK
HA!. 04,Vi 
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Rank YOUR Bank ""
•
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F. F. A.
Farmers met Friday afternoon
The Faxon Chapter rural
from 3 to 4 o clock and initiated
some of the Green Hands. There
were nine freshmen initiated and,
three more are to be initiated at
the next meeting. There are also
two sophomores who will prob-
ably be initiated- with the fresh-
men. This is the first time the
chapter has had an initiation of
this kind. and _everyone is taking/
Have Halloween Party
Thirty-four masqueienirs made
merry at Faxon High School Wed-
neSday evening, October 30. Miss
Winchester Was attractively dress-
ed in her great grandmother's
dress and bonnet, but was un-
masked.- Mrs. Lurline Bilington
won the prize for recognizing
most of the masqueraders, -naming
correctly 22 of the 34.
MM. -Wary ternITIORTrisry---weori th.
Prize for the tackiest costume.
"eeeZreelllazel Jones played' a-
solo. Miss Frances Holland and
Mrs. Bessie Wells sang and played
played the guitar. Miss Dove An-
na Crass did a snappy tap dance
and Miss Frances Holland a jig.
Miss Audie Folwell told a grue-
some murder story snd presented
among screams the dismembered
parts of the derelict.
Mrs. J. H. Walston was assisted
by Mrs. Guy Billington, Mrs. Or-
pha Grogan, and Miss lima Eike,
in the initiation into the prettily
decorated study hall.
Various 'members cohdtletlid
stunts and games. Miss tt nches-
ter was assisted by her mother.
Mrs. Verna Roberts Winchester
who was reared in our community.
The evening's entertainment was
topped by a bountiful suppeg-
brought by the members' end by
frmuit punch served by Mrs.- Win-
chester.
Faxon Fiddlers' Contest
Come to our fiddlers' contest
Saturday night, November 9
bills indicate a good program,
are expecting a very succe
night, as. all our programs ha v
beep this year. -1
Radii) si Refr
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tAT RILEY RADIO CO. ENTRY
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tingle to the tuneful triumph of thoset
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Max B. Hurt, Red Cross Roll Call jLynn Grove Hi
Chairman, Makes AppeAtitratir
Fellow Citizens of Murray
and Calloway County:
From November 11. to Thanks-
giving is the period set apart by
the National Headquarters for the
Annual Red Cross Roll Call. . —
Perhaps no organization in the
history of eivilization, is held in
higher regard by our people for its
many services to distressed and
suffering humanity. Its record of
unselfish and efficient service at
times, to all communities and
ividuals regardless -of -political
th, religious creed, nationality,
or color, stands unchallenged.
The Red Cross puts the Golden
Rule into practice. It denfon-
strafes to the World the teachin s
Of the Lowly Nczarene who .fed
the multitude, healed the sick,
_and went abut 1. It is
the spirit of the Good Samariten.
of old, translated into modern,
organized, effort that is effective
and efficient.
Some member of the local com-
mittee will call on you between
November 11 and Thanksgiving
and you will have opportunity to
do your part by taking out your
annual membership in the Red
Cross.
The quota for Calloway county
is reasonable. We are on our
honor, as citizens, to respond loyal-
 -
Across the River
At last we're having, that much
needed rain and people over here
are certainly glad to get it.
After the frost coming so soon
this time it may not be necessary
for the government to have to
take a hand in reducing produc-
tion of corn especially.
A child of Mr. George Cherry's
died last week of membranous
croup and two others in the family
have it.
One of Mr., Tony Outland's sons
cut his foot seriously last week
while making ties and was carried
to Murray for treatment.
Mr McCuiston from Calloway
made pictures at all the schools
around here last week. Linus
Spiceland's group at Fort Henry
reminds one, of the old woman
who lived in the shoe.
Ft. Henry school netted enough
proceeds from the pie supper Fri-
day night to buy a new teacher's
chair, lamp, curtains, and a few
other things
lflbmeone wants-tii- try : some-
thing-funny jUlt offer a prize for
the one who can take the biggest
ly and promptly. Last year the
Red Cross spent the sum of $6.44
in the state of Kentucky for every
dollar the state paid in. Calloway
county had its full share of this
benefit.
The spirit of' fair play and jus-
tice should prompt each citizen to
JOIN THE RED CROSS and have
some Part in carrying on this ser-
vice to humanity.
When 'Thanksgiving day comes
let's send a report to National
Headquarters that will show that
citizens of Calloway county be-
lieve in "shooting square."
Respectfully,
MAX B. HURT.
Roll Call Chairman 
Calloway County.
bite out of a. pumpkin.
Mr. and Mrs.....Lleyel Spicelaiui
and mother attended church at
Crockett's Creek Sunday and spent
the remainder of the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Cathey.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kirks
are now in Georgia where Mr.
Kirks was transferred by the
Legear Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins, Rainey
Lovins and Mrs. Emma Nance and
daughters, Sally and Maud were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Linus
SpiceLand Wednesday night.
Two very important occasions
that I missed recently was the
birthday dinner at Cousin Jo Ann
Lax's and the quilting at Guy
Lovins'. It's a wonder some body
didn't get foundered at the form-
er. Of course the exercise of quilt-
ing three quilts averted the danger
at the latter. I'll wager a radio
wouldn't have stood a chance at
being heard at either place.
We spent Sunday afternoon at
Pine Bluff and Louise Steele has
quite an advertising &Malay of
what nots and "knick knacks"
made at Louise Miller's Art school.
I think abotit the first artistic thing
that teacher made was ,that combi-
nation stool and shoe-Shining out-
fit for our light housekeeping es-
tablishment once, but alas, we left
i it too close to the stove one day.Mrs. Hattie Steele is .visitingrelatives in Detroit, and nobody
had mentioned it.
We went to Poplar Spring Sun-
day night to hear a surprisingly
good sermon from our young, little
beginning minister. Rupert Hicks.
Quite a crowd attended.
Well, I'm sorry if some of you
really are disappointed when I
don't write, but things just don't
nappen fast enough around here
to warrant a letter every week
and right now I Must quit from
lack of "soap,"—Chatterbox.
-.Beware Coughs 
Coldwater News
from common colds
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines
eou have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
;Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
sion, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is looscliod and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO -
Paducah: S A. M., 11 A. M.: 5 P. M.
HopkInsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
7:30 P. M. c*
Dawson Springs: 710 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. IL 11 A. M.; P. M.
Paris: 7:45 A. IC; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky. Phone 456
•
A few friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Morgan's Wednesday night of last
week. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs Graves Williams and
children Catherine and Hollis, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Christenberry, Mrs.
Lee Brooks and daughters Odelle
and Marjorie, Mrs. Elsie Ward
and son James Robert, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Williams, , Mimi Mary
(Polly t Williams, Misses Katie and
Rachel Morgan, Cletewood Brooks,
Dolphus Christenberry, Graves
Williams and Ralph Morgan. The
evening was spent in singing and
playing of games.
A large number of persons from
Coldwater attended the fair at
Kirksey last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams
spent last week end with Mr. Wil-
liam's sister, Mrs. Sam Bolen, and
Mr. Bolen of Murray.
Stanley Kirkland carried a truck
load over to the Eddyville prison
last Saturday on a sight-seeing
tour. Another load will go next
Saturday.—Blue Eyes.
Cotton Tax-Exemption
Certificates to be Sc
The transfer price of cotton tax-
exemption certificates issued to
producers under the Bankhead Act
has been lowered from 5..cents to
4 cents a pound effective October
21. according to an announcement
of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration. These certificates
permit the ginning and sale of
cotton without paying the Bank-
head tax, up to the amount repre-
sented by them.
Dine mod dance—and be magnificently
essieimed '61 2 a. m.—in the Bluegrass
lionm=-Louimille's brightest bright-spot!
Numilmie die in the Scam can you have
mocha mamelom tinie—or so inexpensively!
s-ht  site 
A' three act drama. "Truth Takes
a Holiday", sponsored by Miss
Howard, will be presented Satur-
day evening, November 16. The
cast is as follows:
Bud Walker, the plodder, 011ie
Hall,
Tom Walker, his brother, a
stranger to truth, William Sims.
Pete Moss, the farm help, Elmo
Tinsley.
Rebecca Basset, who Cannot de-
cide between good clothes and good
sense, Mary Ella Morten.
Mrs. Walker, mother of Bud and
Torn, Ruth Cole.
_Aunt Harriet Bosset, the hungry
()id maid, Lottie Orr.
Posey Painter, Pete's Miracle
girl, Evelyn Lou Lockhart.
This play is a vivid illustration
which can- he-
by a lying tongue and a dulled
-eonsgience. PJaut.a, sat cussiedil is
found-in•Alsie.aels*-
Future Farmers Meet
The Future Farmers of America
met Thursray, October 31, and
elected new officers. They .are:
President, Ernest Jones; vice-presi-
dent, Carlos Erwin; secretary, Har-
ry Cotham; treasurer, J. R. Jones;
reporter, Jack Sims; Farm Watch
Dog, Hilton Williams. .
A. masquerade party for Wed-
nesday evening, November 6. was
planned. Every member and his
date were invited. Games and re-
freshments were planned.
School was dismissed Tuesday,
November 5, for the election.
Plans for a free program by the
Utopian society is being Made to
be given just before Thanksgiving.
Our fierce fighting Wildcats lost
their first fight of the season to
Kirksey with a score of 19-14 Fri-
day night. A large number of
spectators -attended.
The L nn grove second team
won wit a score of 16-13.
Next Friday night the boys go
to Concord.'
Honor roll for the grades W as
follows: '
Primer: Charles Pogue, Eugene
Rolm's. Anna Faye Murddck.•
First Reader: Hazel Mae Miller.
Second grade: Bobby Enoch,
Ruth Tinsley, l'iaomi Broach, Anna
Mae Lartim. Carol Martin Rogers,
Mildred Miller.
Third grade: Mary Alice Bea-
man, Edith Richersun, losetta Mor-
riss Mary Jo Farmer, Shirley Dur-
ham, Ruth Spann, John Thomas
Murdock.
Feurth grade: Yada Mae Riley,
James Leslie Wilson, Martha Jo
Fifth grade: Hugh Kelso, Jean
Ed Wgtsun, Maurita Morris, Alton
Hughes. Herbert Hughes, Dottie
Lou Miller. •
Sixth grade: Harue Armstrong,
Larue Armstrong, Juanita Arnett,
Marjorie Arnett, Barbara Nell Har-
ris, Marion Murdock, La v on
Rhodes. Ruth Scherffius.
Max Easley entered the second
grede-1291. Monday.
Children orirriAcend grade
trrftter Mrs 7 Afnett Lre studying
Indian life. Stories and poems
have been read, posters and, book-
lets made and an Indian village
set up on the sand table. Indian,
head dresses have been thade,
clay bowls have been moulded and
painted. The girls intend to weave
rugs.
Nlolena Adams, a member of the
sophomore class, .,.was married to
Crawford Armstrong Monday, Oct.
21.
$ The freshmen under the direc-
tion of Miss Howard have begun
practice on .a play, "Truth Takes
Holiday", to be given November
lit
The Coffon Blossom ministrels,
under the direction of Miss Rachel
Hood. were presented to a large
crowd last Friday evening. Jack
Cole Sims gave a splendid per-,
formance as -interlocutor, assisted
by Carlos Erwin, Mitchell Story,
Ta1mag J0lts, Ortis Key, Leon
, James _Hugh Smith and 
!Werra Marine --a7s black face
comedians. Charles Baugh, Mitch-
ell ,Stoo, Nvuxe, Raab  dche,,s 
Carlos Erwin, Evelyn Lou Lock-
hart, and Odine Swann presented
the solo parts, assisteed by a mix-
ed chorus of high school students
A tap dance number given, by five
girls was especially enjoyed.
A Short Time
A-1907
MURRAY LEDGER, May
George Aycock has purchased
the B. F. Schroader home on Insti-
tute street.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale and Mrs. B. G.
Humphreys, Murray, have return-
ed home after attending the wed-
ding Williams-Yancey. Paducah.
BAe nconPucredte paom who lived  a few
euir
miles East of Murray, died at his
hotia jpeek at the ase_ of_ 72,
ement is being
--
put down in front of the Dale,
Stubblefield Co.
Will Keys returned last week
from Nashville where he has been
attending Vanderbilt Medical Col-
lege.
Murray graded school teachers
for the coming year: Wm. Thur-
man, principal. C. T.' Canon, Miss
Ruby Wear, Mrs. Dollie turd, Miss
Tommie Kirkland, MisS Ltiluj Hol-
land and Miss Maggie Houston.
Ben Keys has returned from
Louisville where he has been a
student in the Louisville Medical
College.
J. D. Sexton has purchased the
A. Q. Knight place on North Curd
street.
George Gaan,AL, l_mme from
Lebanon, Tenn., where he has
been attending college_
oe—ami. Elizabeth Parker left
edneselay _this illinesto ,
Exposition.
THE NEW
CHEVROLET FOR 1956
•
I
60- teelcait,
  'CHEVROLET 
NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
the safest and smoothest ever developed
IMPROVED GLIDING
'NEE-ACTION RIDE*
the smoothest, safest ride of all
SOLID STEEL oitimetre*
(Se
MITE Chevrolet Motor Company
climaxes a quarter-century of
quality manufacture by presenting
Chevrolet for 1936—the only. complete
low-priced ear.
This new Chevrolet is the only car that
brings you all these good things at lowest
cost. The only lower-priced-ear with New
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes. The only
lower-priced car with theImprovedGliding
Knee-Action Ride*. The only lower-priced
car with beautiful new Body by Fisher—
new high-compression valve-in-head
engine—solid steel Turret Top, and many
other improvements which give smarter,
DEALER ADVERTISEMENT
•
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
ON NEW BODIES BY FISHER
the most beautiful and comfortable bodies
ever created for a row-priced car
Arnonthor.. Jukter aqd  economical 
IAW 
motoring.
TURRET See and ride in the only complete Iow-
a crown of beauty, a fortress priced car—todayff
of safety
-164 .4; 
CHEVROLETNIOTOR I
Comport asetirihet's Imo del ironed priors and r he sew oready
mlootal G.M.A.C. 6 per cent lima paymnni plan ate in,.,,
financing coot in G.M.A.C. history. A General ,Hutors ohm.
HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE--IN-HEAD
ENGINE
giving even bettar performance with
SHOCKPROOF
STEERING*
making driving easier and safer
than ever before
ALL THESE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
$495
AND UP. List price of New Standard Coupe at
Flint, Mich. With bumpers, spare tire and tire
lock, the list price is 920 additional. •Knee-Action
on Master Models only, $20 additional. Prices quot-
ed in this advertisement are listseit Flint, Mich.,
and subject to change without notice.
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street
nntino
Phone 97 4.
snots.
Murray, Ky.
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November 5, 451-Sulis GOodvtln, fuel4.50
ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT 
September 3. 140-Toy Jones,
September 3, 147-Ledger & Times. supplies 
water 
6.50
3.0U1111410110MMISafieteeteersealterellia. astir  -
of the Calloway County Board of Education, september 3, 149-H. A. Mathis, 
water __. -__ 
July 1, 1934, to July 1, 1935. 
September 3. 150--T D. Moore, water .
4.15
1.00
September 3, 151-Merchants Type-Audit Supplies 
4 
September 3, 152-Murray Lumber Co.. lumber 11.58
N. dIsbureowesia were made daring the men* of July, 1934. 
September 3, 153-Morgan Orr, water  1.50
August 6, 1-E. B. Adams, per. diem  
5.00 September 3, 154-Murray Ross. water  3.25
. September 3, 155--Mary Neale. Administration expense  
4.50
August 6.2-M. W. Burkeen, per diem  5.00 5.00--, _ September 3, 1541-J D Roberts, water _. •  . .
August 6, 3-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem  5.00 September 3. 157--B. B. Russell, water  2.*
August 6, 4-Gardie Lassiter, per diem  5,90 September 3, 156-Bob Smith. water . 1.50
August 6, 5-Harry Wilcox, per diem  5.6° September 3, 159-Standard Oil Co., janitors supplies  2.06
August. 6. 6--Beek1ey -Curdy Co., supplies  It4‘m September 3. 160---The Selig Co., furniture ..... .  108.27
August 8. 7-Gulf Refining Co.. Janitor's supplies  "U September 3. 161 Sexton Brothers, janitor's supplies  7.37
August 6, 8-Hazel Water Compass), service  10.00 September 3 162 M. 0. Wrather, office supplies  o  .50
August 6. 9-Ledger S. Tunes,- administration supplies 6.25 September 3, 163-Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grolier'
August 6. 10-Southern WI. Telephone Co., servers)  15.85 Association, supplies ..__ 24.50
August 6, 11-E. B. Adams/ per diem  • 5•00 September 3. 164-Inell Walston, water  3.50
August 6, 12-M. W Burkeen, per diem  5-00 September 3, I65-Raymond Wyatt, water  Z50
August 6, 13-Dr C. H Jones, per diem  5-00 September 3, 166-Southern Bell Telephone Co., service 
August 6, 14-Gardie Lassiter. per diem  5.00 September 3, 167.-!. C. Jones, insurance  1,s4=417: 816
August' , i y cox. ter diem .. 8.-1-69-R. --E-Itarley, Iaiel. 
August. 6. 16-Mrs. M 0 Wrather. salary  50-00 September 8, 170-Gibbs & Son, transportation „ 5.01)
August 8-17-M. 0 Wrestler, salary  175.041 -gepterebeda,,:171-01a Mae farmer. salary  20,00
Augait"-V-111.-Ar.-•B. Bridges, wider - -----1•"•.‘"'"'"'" ------- 19, 79)M0. Wrath's% Administration expense ,--,--.--.. 659 10..006°.
August-* --19..Beree-Burkeere4sepityr bar 20, 172-1.... F. Thurman...fuel 
August 6. 21-The Boone Products Co, janitor's supplies  6340 September 20, 174-W. C. Robin. salary 
August 6, 22-Grover Charlton. water ''  . WM October 1, 175-3, B. Adams, per diem 5.00
August 6, 23-E. E Collie, water  ' 31)4), October 1, 176-4U 'W. Burkeen. per diem  5.00
August 6. 24-R. H Falwell. surety bonds - 50.00 October 1, 177-Dr. C. H. Jones, per distil  5.00
August 6, 25-0llao Gough. water  1.50 'October 1, 178-Gardie I-aesiter, per Ale  5.00
Augltst 8. 26-Howard D. Happy. supplies ' 11.89 October 1, 'I-79-Harry Wilcox, per diem  5.011
August 8, 27-Buron Jeffrey, salary "Z"'- 15.90 October I, 180-S. E. Wrather, salary   122.80
August 6, 28-T. 0. Kemp, repairs 1.20 October 1. 181-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. salary.  50.00
04.1 6-114,e.O.C!
August 6, 29-R. L. Kelly. water 
August 6, 30-Earlie Latham, water 
August 6. 31-Bob Lassiter, salary 
August 6. Lassiter, water 
August 6; 33-Ledger at Times. 'administration expenses  
August 6, 34-Bob Moore, water 
August 6, 35-Burgess Marine, water 
August 6. 36-E. M. MeCuiston. water  
- August 6. 37-Nashville Products 'Co.. equipment 
August 6. 38-W. B. Sinter; water 
August 6. 39-Southern Bell Telephone Co.. service 
August 6, 40-H. C. Vincent, repairs 
August 6. 41-Bert. Vaughn, water 
August 6, 42-Eva Gray Ward. salary 
'August 6, 43-Ira Fox. salary ___
August 6, 44--Richard Walston, Census Enumeration 
Auguat 6. 45-Rs L Donelson. census enumeration 
August 6. 46-S, E. Pace, Census Enumeration 
August 6. 47-Colon Jones, Census Enumeration 
August 6, 48--J. M. C. Trees, Census Enumeration 
August 6. 49-Newell Doore-s. Census Enumeration
August 6. 50--J. E. Huclipetty Census. Enumeration  
August 6. 51-3. 'E. Simmons. 'Census Enumeration 
August 6. 52-E. 0.• Arinstrong,„ Census Enumeration 
August 6. 53-J. H. Tucker, Census Enumeration 
August 6, 54-V. B. Bridges, Census Enumeration 
August 6. 55-R. L. Kelly. Census Enumeration'  
August 6. 56-Madge Christenberry, Census Enumeration
August 6, 57-B. I Carter. Census Enumeration 
August 6. 58-E. E. Roberts. Census Enume-ration 
August 6, 59-J. L. Mahan, Census Enumeration 
August 6. 60-H. L. Parker. Census Enumeration 
'August 6. 6I-Elizabeth Jeffrey. Census Enumeration  
4,.-6.2.7-....Ts--Q_Kernp,_Cereais_Boumeration 2.70
-August 6. 63-14. E. • Ford. 
Census_inumeratIon   --• -Hoe
'August-6. 64-Morgan Mahan, Census Enumeration  -2.55
August 6. 65-J. L. Harmon, Census Enumeration  3.45
August 6. 66-W. 13. Steely. Census Enumeration  1.55
August 6. 67-R. B. Moore. Census Enumeration  2.95
August 6._ 68 E. G...Myers. Census Enumeration  2.15
August 6, 69-Chas. R. Moore. Cenatts Enumeration  2,80.
August 6. 70-Arthur Lassiter. Census Enumeration • - 2.65
August 6. 71-3. A. Reeves, Census Enumeraton  2.75
August I, 72--C. E Walker. Census Enumerator  '  13g.
August 6, 73-F. M Steele. Census Enumerator • 1.65
• August 6. 74-George E. Linville Census Enumeration  1.65
August 6, 75-H. M. Miller, Census Enumeration 1.95
August 6. 76-N. ,F Chr,isrnan, ..c.sesus Enumeration 6.85
August 6, 77-Dave .McClure.' Census Enumeration  2.15
August 6,_78-C. W. .Malcolm. Census Enumeration.
August 6. ,79--Roy Hamlin, census Enumeration 
August 6. 80-M. P Oliver, Census Enumeration 3. W
August 6, 81-D. M. Bailey. Census Enumeration  335
., August 6, 82-J. B Trevathan: Cenaus Enumeration  2.25
August 6. 83-James B. Lassiter, Census Enumeration  1.80
August 6. 84-H.- C. Vincent. Census Eflumeration  4.10
August 6. 85-W. B. _Winchester. Census Enumeration-  2.55
- August 6. 86--Fred Hargis. Census Enumeration 
Atigutt 6. 87--C. B. Henry. Census Enumeration -
August 6. 88-E. M. MeMiston. Census Enumeration •  
August 6, 89-C. A. Stewart -Census Erumeration  -
August 6. 90-Carnell Thomas. Census Enumeration 
August 6. 91-C. C. Crisp, Census Enumeration 
August 6. 92-Irene Brandon; ,census Enumeration 
August 6. 93-E. H. McNutt, Census Enumeration - 
August 6. 94-:-r--uff-lOire. -Census Enumeration 
August. 6, 95-W. Y. Russell, Census 'Enumeration . .
August 6. 96-B. H. Cooper. Census Enumeration
August 6, 97-3 A. Chaprnan.-Census Enumeration
August 6. 96-Toy Jones' census En'Umeration 
Augustt 6, 99-Barnes .W. Burkeen, Ctrunts Enumeration 
August 6. WO-Mtn-fay Ross. Cellists Enumeration 
August 67 101L.-221. Colson. Census Ellunibratlon  
August 6, 102-Claud White. Census Enumeration
August_6-193-Ed Wilson. salary 
August 6. 104L---.E. 0. Armstrong, salary _. 
August 6, 105-M. E. Wall. salary 
August 6. 106-e D McCuiston, salari' 
Aufrust 1,07-7-Paul _Paschall. salary 
August -6. 104.-Nat Simpson. .salary 
August 6. 109-Sarn Stbphenson, repair 
August 6, 110-W. C. Falwell-salary
August 6, 111-J. T. Futrell, salary  
August 6.. 112-Ann Morns. salary 
- August 6.-113-G. H. Burkeen, salary 
August 6, 114-Edward Diiwns, 'salary 
-•--"'August 6. 115-Buronstabeell, .salary 
August 6, 116-F. It. Spiceland, sajL 
Aggi".-1147-August 6. 118111 311-i.'CaPoope15117%. salary 
August 6.-149-C W Asl.rts. 145lary - • - - ---
August 4. 1•20-Harry Jones-- Salafas
August 6, 121-E. E, Colije. salary • 
August 6, 122-E. H. -MeNtitt, salary'
August 6. 1.71-11. E. Ford. Census Enumeration
August 6, 124--T. 0. Kemp. salary', 
Auglifd 6. 125-Mrs. Perry Farris. salary 
August 6.,126-W D. Steele)'. salary 
August 6. 127---aubert Boggess, salitfr17...f,.
August 6. 126-John Uncterwood, salary _
August 6, l29--M. 0. Wrather. administration expense ..
1.54) October 1, 182-01a Mae Farmer, merry - 
145.00
70.00
3.90 October 1, I83-M. 0 Wratber, SalarY 
57.60 October I. 184-Ben Bagwell, transportation  42.50
1.50 October 1, 185-H. R. Towery. transportation 
53.06 October I, 186-I. B. Jones. transportation 75.00
9.110 October 187-G. W. aird Hardin Morris, transportation  73.00
2.00 October 1, 188-Rob Jones, transportation  60.00
1.50 October 1, 189-C. R. Stubblefield. transportation  44.00
k3.71) October 1, 190-Henry Hargis. transportation  46.00
3.00 October 1, I91-Hardy Rogers, transportation  50.00
14/.91 October 1, 192-C. M Guthrie, transportation  40.00
LOU October L'193-Orlando Miller, transportation  40.00
2.50 October I. 194-Raymond Morris, transportation  40.00
1.54) October 1, 195-Cecil Bazzell, water 4.00
1.50 October 1, 196-Beckley-Hadry, supplies 8.05
400 October 1, 197-0. F. Cohoon, repairs  8.66
2.73 October 1, BM-Central School Supply Co., supplieg  25.55
;. &in October 1, 199-CentralesSchool Supply Co., suppliall 
55  leg October 1, 200-Dixie Chemical Co., janitor's suppiss _ _ _ _ _ _ 379..M80 
October 1, 201-Louie Dunn, water  2.00
October 1. 202-Rupert Hendon, fuel  15.00
October 1. 303-Jones Drug Co., supplies__  1.29
October 1, 204-Bob Lassiter. janitor's supplies .,  15.00
October 1, 2115-Murray Past and Wallpaper Co., repairs  7.16
October 1, 206-J W. McCuiston. water  2.50
October 1. 267--Carlin Riley, water 
October 1. 208--Southern Bell Teiepttone Co.. service  
October 1, 209-M. 0. Wrether, administration eSpense
October 1, 210-Hardy Rogers, water 
October 1, 211-1- R. Saunders, repairs 
tober 1. 212-Jack Kelly, salary 
October 1, 213-Ralph Jones, salary 
October 1_214-Keith Venable.
October 1, 215-J H. Walston, salary 
Oetober- 1, 216-T. C. Arnett, satin7"
tt,
• •
3 36
250
1.15
115
3.50
6.45
1.80
2.70
4.90
1.85
2.70
5.1a
7.70
October 1, 217-Guy Billington. salary 
October 1. 218-D. D. Crass. salary 
October 1.- 219-Kenneth Grogan. salary 
October 1 220-Holman Jones. salary 
October 1..221-Oury Lassiter. salary, 
October I, 222,=1115ther Lassiter, salary 
October 1. 223-,Bnron Jeffrey, salary .• 
October 1, 224-Conn Barnett, salary' 
October 1, 225-Joseph Miller. salary 
October 1. 226--Robbie Mae Broach, salary 
October 1, 227-Eula Mae Doherty, salary • 
October 1. 228.-Audie Falwell, salary
October 1, 229-Sallie Howard.. salary 
October 1, 230-Martha Fluie, salary 
October 1. 231-Cordelia Erwin. salary 
October I,' 232-Trancas McLean. salary .. _  .
October 1, 233-Mrs. S. E Wrather. salary 
October 1, 234-Modest Clark, salary . 
October 1. 235-Clifton Brown, salary
October '1, 236-Owen Billington. salary 
October. 1, 237-Hubert Bell, salary ' 
October I, 738-Fred D. Bazzell. sa,lary .
3.25 October 1, 239-R. T. It. Bazzell, salary  
1.25 October 1, 240-John Braswell. salary  
3.85 October 1, 241-Clay Copeland. salary  
2.75 October 1, 242-Lee Crass, salary
3.25= October 1, 243-Herman Cole. salary  
4.40 I October 1, 244-K L. Cooper, salary
este I October 1, 245-T. C. Collie. salary  
...2‘se October._1, 216-Beral Darnell, apiary-
-4.40 October 1, 247-S. L. Evans. salary 
aae October 1, 248-Lee Warren Fox salary 
.1.2,5 'October I, 249-Lenon Hall, salary
3.45 October 1. 250-Hugh Hurt, salary  - 
2.25 October a, 251-Hoyt tones, salary 
1.50 October 1. 252-Otis Lovins. salary . 
2.25, October 1. 253-Guy .Lovin. salary ... 
zee -October-1. 254-Pteutic.. Lassiter. salary  __ _ ------ .-
520 October 1 255-Keitle:gdorris. salary
2-00 October I. 256-Douglas Shoemaker, salary 
2.50 I October 1,--957 Tithean Taylor, salary
2.40 October I. 258-Rex Watson, 'salary 
3204 Oclobet-L-259-But88l1 J. Watson. salary .  . _____ ..__.
2.00 October I, 260--btho Winchester, salary 
340 October I. 261-Mrs. T. C. Arnett. salary _____ _,_ . ____
4.00 October 1. 262-Lorena Blackburn salary 
1.60 October -I ,-26araMoclest Brandon. salary __ . _ __
3,Ailt) October 1, 264-Murelle Blkilork, salary __ __
_1.10 October I, 265-Vera Bynum, salary
' 2.20 October 1, 266-Matirell Clendenin, salary
.80 October 1, 267--,Lara-riiin, "salary '..._......,
2.40 October. 1. 268-7---Myrtle.gvpman_sa447_______,„.--•--- - • • •
•:_ ...J194.W.Isiber....4.-1641471 .1yrtle Chapman, salary
1.00 T October 1,270-Mrs. Bear] Darnell, salary 
1.40 'October 1, 271-Miry Falwell. salare
?ord. -Naldl y --- -- --
LIB October_ 1. 24-Christine Grogan. salary
.40
1_00
3.00'
1.00
120
1.40
1.00
1 20
40.50
J - _
'Irpteraber-t. -20411-
September 3. 131-!. 'B Adams, per diem 5.00
September- 3, 132-M. W Bin-keen, per-eiretr. . 5.00
Septivnber 3, '113-Dr. C H. Jones," per dierh -• • 5.011
September 3, 134--dc:ile Lasciter. per diem 500
September 3, 135-nirry. Wilcox. per diem - .  5.00
Septernber-3. 136-Mrs •M:0' Wrather. salary  50.00
September 3, 137-M.O. Wrather, salary .   __ ____ 175.ts)
September 3. 138-Bank of Murray, mei:inc. ___... . ..., 5.00
September 3. 139-Cecil Bassett. water 5.00
September 3, 140-Lowell Culver. water ,   €00
September 3. 141 - Ba u sic Cochrurn , water 1.00
September 3. 143-Jeff Edwards, water - __.__ 2.00
September 3, 142-Erie Duncan. water . _____. _ _ . 2.90
October 1. 274-Mable Hicks. salary 
October 1. 275-Essie Hale. salary __ ____
'October 1, 276-Odell _Hodges, salary
October 1, 277-Murl Jones. salary
October 1. 278-Koska Jones. salary --7
October 1, 279-5Thelma Jones, salary 
October 1. 260-Martha Key," Salary
October 1.2.91-Lucille Kingins. salary .. .
October 1. .--Mozell Lynn, salary  _ 
October _1, 284-Eva R. Moody. sa5ery
October 1. 285-Ruth Montgomery, salary __
October 1, 286--Connle Mac Miller. selarY  
October I, 287 -Mrs. Sam McCutchedn. safary 
October .1. 288-Modell Miller. salary .
October 1. 289-Reth Overbey. salary ___
October I. 290-Novie Orr, salary ______
October 1. '29l-May Lou Oritlind,' 'salary .
October 1. 292-Warden Gilbert, salary _
October 1. 293-Marie Tucker, salary ..
October 1. 294-01811a Underwood, salary. _
October 1, 295-11a Prather. salary _ -es __
October 1 296--Mrs. Ottis Prather, salary
• • S 1055 salar
72.00
• a0.80
324-Guy Btuingtpn, 945Lar.taleiLaalar- 
.125=D. D. rriniry - VA"
October 25, 328-Kenneth Grogan. salary
October 25, 329-Holman Jones, salary 
Otcober 25, 328-Oury I aceiter, salary 
October 25, 329-Homer Lassiter, salary  
October 25, 330-Buron Jeffrey, salary
October 25, 331-Conn Barnett, salary 
October 25, 322-Joseph Miller, salary 
October 25, 333-Robbie Mae Broach, salary
October 25. 334-Eula Mae Doherty, salary
October 25, 335-Audit Falwell, salary  
October 25, 336-Sallie Howard, salary 
October 25, 337-Martha Bute, salary 
October 25, 338-Cordelia Erwin, salary  
October 25, 339-Frances McLean, salary 
October 25, 340-Mrs. S. E. Wrather, salary
October 25. 341-Modest Clark, salary
October 25, 342--Clifton Brown, salary 
October 25, 343-Hubert Bell, salary
October 25, 344-Owen Billington, salary  
October 25, 345-Fred D. Bassett, salary 
October 25, 346-R. T. R. Braswell, Salary  
October 25, 349-John Braswell, salary  
October 25, 348-Clay Copeland, salary
October 25, 349-Lee Crass.salary  
October 25, 350-Herman Cole, salary
October 25, 351-R. L. Cooper, salary
October 25, 352-T. C. Collie. salary -
October 25, 353-Bearl Darnell, salary  
October 25, 354-S. L. Evans, salary  
October 25, 3.5A--Lee Warren Fox, salary
October 25, 356-Lenon Hall. salary  
October 25, 357-Hugh Hurt, salary  
October 25. 358-Hoyt Jones, salary  
October 25. 359-Otis Lovins, salary 
7.81
1
.
50 
October 25, 3410--Guy Lovins, salary  
2.46
49.00
/er ear
7, 1935.
October 1, 290-Noma Stubblefield. salary   58.00
October 1, 300-Evelyn Scott. salary  45.80
October 1, 301-Mrs. la glegietleyosegwerrrerew4,24,‘,..".....g..--s,4.0
October 1, 302 Mrs. Raymond Story, salary
October 1, 303-Mrs. Dulde Swann. Wary  _
October 1, 304-Mildred Swann, salary . 54.20
October 1, 305-Inell Walston. salary  72.410
October 1, 306-Burdean Wrather, salary  57.30
October 1, 307-Lonnie White, salary  00.90
October 1, 3013-Lucile Walston, salary  57.7A)
October 1, 300-Pauline Waldrop, selarY --.  55.30
October 1, 310-Elizabeth Walker, salary  51.40
October 1, 311 „-icordell Waldrop, salary s  70.80
October 1, 317aBerline Winchester, salary  50.00
October 1, 313-Edith Winchester, salary  56.20
October 1, 314-Juna Wilson, salary   53.80
October I, 315-Ruth Keys, salary  51.60
October 1, 316-Mrs. Leon Miller, salary a  - 04.40
October 1, 317-E. C. Jones, insurance • 262.90
October 25, 318-S. E. Wrather, salary ..,  122.130
October 25, 319--.1tick Kelly, salary  122.80
October 25, 330-Keith Venable, salary  122.80
October 23, 321-3. W. Walston. salary  1E160
Gclober'25-, 322--Ralph Jones, salary  12240
October 25, 323-T. C. Arnett, salary  141.80
.
128.80• " 
17.011
12216)
122.80
122.80
122,80_
141 80
128.80
87.81)
128.80
128.80
.134.80128.80
72.60
72.80
60.80
64.8U
72.60
72:80
72.80 October 25, 381-Mable Hicks, salary
92.65 Otcober 25, 382-Essic Hale, salary . 
82.46 October 25, 383-Odell Hodges,
October 25. 384-Murl Jones, salary
October 25. 385-Koska Jones, salary 
68.80
87.56
72.80
1i6.80
65.30
65.00
48.30
61.50
57.50
66.80
72.80
52.20
45.70
56.70
416.70
47.20
65.00
63.10
51.90
54.20
59.00
56.80
'2080
54.40
60.10
64.90
70.80
52.70
47.70
72.130
64.20
61.60
45.80
39.12
44390
72.80
'67.40
55.90
64.50
62.40
66.84)
59.110
56 30
48.30
51.60
67.60
'72.80
72.80
60.00
58.20
0410
7E60
46.80
60.20
56.30
72.41)
72.60
93.40
54:40
66.00
6.U6
1000
33.1t)
3.65
86.16
2.80
4,40
4.40
4.40
26:.90
8.00
12.00
3.00
8.00
126.80 2°4:6°7
1221.055°
. 127728128T:80
66.80 
  112211.0055
64.80 .  140.05
72.80
72.80
09782...6684
68.80
87.56
72.81)
66.80
65.00
65.30
48.30
61.50
57.50
66.80
72.80
5502:14
56..70
6365.7
5
710
47
1.90
54.20
59.0Q
56.80
October 25, 361-Prentice Lassiter. salary  70.80
October 25. 362-Keith Morris, salary s -54.40
October 25, 363-Douglas Shoemaker, salary  60.10
Oct. 25, 364-'Pillman Taylor, salary 
  "40.1October 25. 365-Rex Watson. salary 70 
October 25, 366-Russell J. Watson, salary salary 
_ . 4527.'76° November. IL * -520-1° 11Hoti:11 J1i6nures,i' salary_October 25, 367-0tho Winchester, salary 
October 25, 308-114re. T. C. Arnett, salary ..........-- 12-80 lcosaciiibi.e - It-MT -1141.6-1,- iiii, -iiitery -•----:-.2 - 
- ---''' October 25,- 369-Lorena Blackburn, salary   62.40 November 16, 522-Guy hovins, salary 
October 25, 370-Modest Brandon, salary ' 61.60 November 16, 523-Prentice Lassitet. saliirjr •
45_80 November 16, 524-Keith Morris, . salary October 25, 371--Murelle Blalock, Salary 
October 25, 372 Vera Bynum, salary ' 31  ..____. 72.80 November 16, 525-Douglass Shoemaker,. salary  )
October 25. 373-Maurelle Clen saladenin, ry' -__ 46.90 November 16, 526-Tillman Taylor, salary • 
_ 
• _ 72.80 November. 16. 527-Rex • Watson, salary . October 25, 374-Lala Cain, salary
October 25, 375-Myrtle Chapman; 'salary .  67.40 November 16. 528-Russell . J. Watson, salary '  54145
  56,90 November 16, 529-0tho Winchester, salary  45.95October 25. 376-Mn. Myrtle Chapman, salary
October 25, 377-Mrs. Bearl Darnell, salary . ,.. 64.50 November 16, 530-Mrs. T. C. . Arnett. salary  71.05
October 25, 378-Mary Falwell, salary 
.;
a-2.40 November 16. 531-Lorena Blackburn, salary  82.43
October 25, 379-Reba Ford, salary  wee November' 16. 532-Modest Brandon. salary 
59.00 November 16, 533-bdurelle Blalock. salary  
4459..0685
October 25. 380-Cbyistine Grogan. salary 
544.30 Ndvember 16, 534-Vera Bynum, salary  71.05
November 16. 535-Maurelle Clendenin, salary ...  45.15
November 16. 536-Lala Cain. •-liateet- *-6--- ' 71.05
November 16, 537-Myrtle Chapman. salary ' S, ' ' 
6November 16. 538-Myrtle Douglass, salary- _2\  54.155
November 16, 540-Mary Falwell, salary 60.65. 
November 16. 541-Reba Ford. salary . 
! 
6827  
November 16, 539-Mrs. Bear Darnell, salary ...'s_  
2
65.05
November 16, 542--Christine Grogan, salary 
7 .5
, .
November 16. 543-Mabel Hicks, salary  54.55
November 16. 544-Essie Hale, salary  48.55
November 16, 545-Odell Hodges, salary 
November - -16. 546-Murl Jones, salary  
46 69 .. 80 65
November 16, 547-Koska Jones. salary  71415
November 16, 548-Thelma Jones. salary  -  71.05
November' 16, 549-Martha Key, salary .  58 25
72.80 November 16. 550-Lucite Kingins. Salary, 4 56.45
63.40 November 16, 551-Morel! Lynn, salary  63.05
60.90 November 16, 552-Marelle L. Morris, salary-- . - - 71.05
57.20 November 16, 553-Eva R. Moody. salary ____.--,.--.......L.-,  . 45.05
42.20 November 16. 554-Ruth Montgomery', eatery -----  58.45
51.40 November 16, 555-Connie Mae Miller. salary" 
70.130 November 16, 556-Mrs. Sam McCetcheon, salary 
sesej November 16, 557-Modell Miller. salary  .  
7e54120 November 18, 558-e
be
Ftuth Overbey, salary  5111 "°58..055
elm November 13, 559-Novie Orr. salary  
6 
November _16, .500-k.tan• _LOU' Outland, salary- _ _ 
November 16, 361-11a Prather, . salary  54.85 -54.40
'54.4d. November 16. 562-Mrs. Ottis Patten, salary 71.05-1
56150 November 16, 563-Frances Ross, salary  -. 43.85
November 5, 452-Haze/ Water Co, water _
November 5, 453-Toy Jones, water 
lab
•
14:S50
• 10.00
4.50
November 5, Lynn Grove Milling Co., water _ 
28.40
November 5, 455-Le4ger & Times, 
administration expense 145.10
November 5, 468.-Merchants Typewriting, 
adding machine
exchange, administration expense 
November 5, 457--C. A. McCuiston, repairs
November 5, 459-Marsh811 & Bruce Co., administration 
expense
November 5, 460-Paschall & Lamb, fuel 
November 5, 461-Frank Pool Coal Co., fuel 
November 5, 462-4. B. Scobey Co., administration expense 
__iv _
'
8315
November 5, 483-Southern Bell Telephone Co., service  
18.893
November 5, 484-W. B. Scruggs, insurance premium  RAU
November 5, 465-M. 0. Wrather, fuel  25.1.10
November 5, 486-Frank Owen C. C. A. administration 
expense
November 5, 487-Gibbs Transfer Co., transportation   
November 3, 468-Marelle Allbritten, administration expense
November 5, 469-Lulu Gray Grogan, administratino expense
November 5, 470-Fred Clark, administration expense 
November 5, 471-Robbie Frank White, administration expense
November 5, 472-Pearl Thompson, administration expense
3. 473---Oury Garrison, administration expanse 
November 5, 474-R. H. Falwell Co., expenses 
November 5, 475-J. L. Lassiter, fuel 
-November-5, 428--Reuben Donelson, janitor's stmairits 
.Nousaaber..-5,
November 10, 476-Murray State Collage, tuition
November 1, 479-Murray State College, tuition
November 16, 400-S. Z. Wrather, salary
November 18, 481.--Jack Kelly, salary  
November 16, 4831-)001th Venable, salary
November 16, 483-d. H.. Walston. salary
November 16, 484-Ralph Jones, salary  
November 16. 485-T. C. Arnett. salary
November 16, 486-Guy Billington, salary 
.November 16, 487-D. D. Crass, salary
November 16, 488-Kenneth Grogan, Salary 
November 16, 489-Holman Jona; salary 
November 16, 490-Our)' Lassiter, salary  
November 16, 491-Homer Lassiter, salary 
November 16. 492-Buron Jeffrey, salary 
November 16, 493-Conn Barnett, salary 
November 16, 494--Joseph Miller, salary 
November 16. 495-Robbie Mae Broach, salary 
November 16, 496--)Eula Mae Doherty, salary 
Nov'mber 16, 497-Audie Folwell, salary
NUernbelt 16, 498-Sallie Howard. salary 
November 16, 499-Martha Huie, salary
November 16, • 500 -Cordelia Erwin, salary 
November 16, 501-Frances Mcte'ari; salary 
November 16, 502-'-Mrs. 'S. E. Wrather, salary _
November 16, 503-Modest Clark, salary 
November 16, 504-Clifton Brawn, salary 
November 16, 505-Hubert Bell. salary . 
November 16, 506-Owen Billington, salary 
November 16, 507-Fred D. Bassett, 'salmi 
November -18- 508-R. T. R. Braswell. -salary 
November 16, 509-John Braswell. salary 
November 16. 510-Clay Copeland, salary 
November 16. 511-Lee Cress, salary 
November 16. 512-Herman tole salary  
November 16. 513-R. L. Cooper. salary 
November /6, 514-T. C. Collie. salary 
November 16. 515-Bearl Darnell, salary 
November 16, 516-S. L. Evans. salary • 
November 16, 516-Lee Warren Fox, salary 
November 16, 518--Lenon Hall, salary
  121.05
48 80
  51.50
67.80
72.81)
October 25, 386-Thelma Jones, salary 72.80
October 25, 387-Martha Key, salary  60.00
October 25. 388--Lueile Kingins, salary  58.20
October 25, 389-Mozelle .Lynn, Salary   64.80
October 25, 390 Maurelle L. Morris, salary  72.80
October 25. 391-Eva R. Moody, salary   46.80
October 25, 392-Ruth Montgomery, salary  410.20
October 25, 393-Connie Mae Miller. salary  56.80
October 25, 394-Mrs. Sam McCutcheon, salary 17" 
53.60
. •
October 25, 396-Modelle Miller, salary  72.80
October 25. 396-Ruth Overby, salary
October 25, 397--Novie Orr, salary
Oefraser 25, 398-Lonnie White, salary 
October 25, 399-Lucile Malston, salary . 
October 25. 400-Pauline Waldrop, salary 
October 25. 401-Elizabeth Waldrop, salary 
October 25. 402-Cordell Waldrop, salary 
Octotier 25, 403-Berline Winchester, salary __  
October 25, 404-Edith Winchester, salary 
October 25, 405-June Wilson,. salary 
Oetooer 25, 406-Ruth Keys, salary 
October 25, 407-Mrs. Leona Miller. salary, 
October 25, 408-Mary Lou Outland. salary 
October 25, 409-11a Prather, salary 
October 25, 410-Mrs. Otis Patton, salary
October 25, 411-Frances Ross, salary
October 25, 412-Mabel Steely. salary
October 25, 413-Noma Stubblefield. salary
October 25, 414-Evelyn Scott, salary -
October 25. 415-Mrs. L. A. Story, sal
October 25.- 416-Mrs. Raymond Story,?
October 25, 417-Dulsie Mae Swann, salary  
Ocotber 25. 418-Mildred Swann, salary
October 25, 419-Corinne Thurman, salary _ 
October 25, 4201V1arle Metter,- salary-  
October 25, 421-01alia Underwood. salary -- 60.90
October 25, 422-Melt Walston, saints,  '72.80.
October 23, 423--Beurdean M. Wratlier, salary  57,20
October 25. 424-John Miper, census enumeration --------------1.94) 
November 5, 425.„F. B. Adarrts per diem' .. 5.00
November 5. 426-M. W. Burkeen, per diem  5.00
November 5. 427-Dr. C. H. Jones. per diem  5.00
November 5. 428--Gardie Lassiter, per diem  5.00
November 5. 429-Harry Wilcox. per diem  5.00
November 5, 430-01a Mac Farmer. salary  
November 5. 431-Mrs. M 0 Wrather, Salary .
November 5, 432-M. 0. Wrather, salary  
72.80 November 16. 564-Mable Steely. salary
45.60
November 16. 565-Evelyn Scott, salary _46.00 November 16. 567-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary
4.•••••...•••••11c
November 5, 433-Ben Bagwell, transportation _
November 5, 434-14..11 Towery, transportation - 18.00
'IlirliFirriKer 5, -49E-4--r Jones. transportatibn --
November 5. -436-G W. and Hardin Morris. transportation 73.00
November 5. 437-Bob Jones, transportation 60.00
November 5. 438-C. R. Stubblefield, transportation 441)0
November 5, 439-Henry Hargis; transportation _ _ 45.00
November 5, 440-Hardy Rogers, transportation
November 5, 441-C. 51. Guthrie. transportation
November 5. 442-Orlander Miller. transportation
November 5. 443-Raymond Morris, transportation 40.00
November 5, 444-C E Bassett. water
5890 November 5, 445--Beckley-Cardy Co., supplies
0110 November 5. 446-Central School Supply Co.. supplies
54S.81 4Novcmber 5, 447-C. A. Chambers, repairs
72,80 Novenber 5, 448--Calloway Count; Lumber Co.. lumber
45.60 November 5, 449-E. S. Diuguid & Son, janitor's supplies
, 70.00
50.U1.1
175.00
42.50
-50.00 November 16, 568-Mrs. L. A. Storys salary .
44.25
Novembefr 16. 565-Noma Stubblefield, salary  56.25 _
71.05
71.05
4580 November 16, 569-Dulsie Mae Swann, salary . . ___ -- 69.0572-30 November 11, 570-4Mildred Swann. salary 
72.130 1November 16. 571-Corene Thurman. salary _  ______ . 
57 45
46.75
70.80 November 16, 572-Marie P. Tucker. salary _s_...... _____ ____ -_ _ . 513.25
5910 I November 16. 573-01alia Underwood, salary -  58.15
45. 0 November 06, -574-Inell Walston. salary 
NeVern`W-19-, -313---Bebrilean litehaii.-iiiiiiii _  7,,,.. -.._.. ___ - 751°645
November 16. 5711--Lonnie White, salary 
.  
5655..
Kovernber 16, 578-Pauline Waldrop,, salary 
15
November 16. 577-b 
4
ucile WalSion, salary . ._ 
November 16. 581--Bai•line Winchester. salary 
. 053..6 25455
48.
November 16. 579'--Elizabeth Walker. salary 
November 16, 580-Cordell 'Waldrop, salary __  406
November 16. 582-.-Edith Winchester salary  54.45
November 16. 583-Juna Wilson. salary . ,, 
November' 16. 585-Mrs. Leon Millet., salary  
5119605
Nm rovebe 16. '584-Ruth Key, Salary, 
 
November 16. 586-Hubert Bell. salary
November 16. 587-Owen Billingtofi,' -salary 
November 16, 588-Fred D. Bassett. salary
November 16, 589-'.R. .T. R. Braswell; safety
November 16, 590--John Braswell, salary
04,11.1littf -tk '
--
•
September 3. 1.15-Lenon Hall. water
•
'2.51 October 1, 298-Mabel Stee
a-
•
SS
50.00
50.00
40.00
4.00
9.70
596
. 5.25
107.33
. 113.82
November 16. 600--Guy Lovins. salary
.ao
61.50
November 16. 91-Clay Copeland. sallty
Novell-11,er 16, 593-Herman Cole.' salaey . 
.. . .. 
.November 16, 592--Lee Crass, salary „ 
10
.80
.en
.211
November 16. 594--R. L. Cooper. salary .70
Novembee-16, 595-T. C. 'Collie, salary .. . ______- 54.70
November 16, 596-S. L. Evans, salary .__•___  ..__. ..-- - 47.20
November 16. 597-1-enon Hall. salary .. .. 43.10
November 16. 598-Hugh Hurt, salary    5150
November 16. 599-Hoyt Jones. salary  54.20
50.80
November 16, 601--Prentice Lassiter, salary  7690
November 10. 602--Keith Morris, salary 54.40
November 16. 603-Douglasi Shoemaker, salary  60.10
Nos/ember le, 604 -Tillman Taylor. salary _s_  68.10
November 16, 605-Rex 'Matson, salary ' 'vt 70.80
86.69-0.I" •
•
•-••• -••• , ....•••••••••••••.-
•
!!!
127.05
86.05
127.05
127.05
127.04
127.95
71.05
71.06
65.U5
63.05
71.05
71.05
71.05
90.90
80.71
67.05
85.81
71.05
65.05
63.25
63.55
46.55
.19.75
•55.75
65.05
71.05
50.45
43.95
54.95
a.•5
54.45
65.25
41.95
50.15
52.45 
55.415
a-
52.65
is
,
gat
ra.
r -
aressi--
6.UC 
lil1""1lIIalll1lllla1l1aMIll"Ni°ill"llIl1lI"""e".I ""tlllI"I"l1ll llW2' lt''1,0Y922il8e/s.I48t:,'1"ek4f,eNI5/:8rr-T':.':''''''''2 W
November 16, 610-Maurelle Clendenin, salary 
November 16, 611-Lala Cain, salary 
• November 16, 609-Vera Bynum, salary 
November 16, 612-Myrtle Chapman, salary 
November 16, 813-Myrtle Douglass, salary 
November 16, 614-Mary Falwell, salary 
November 16, 615-Christine Grogan, salary 
an:member 16, 625-Eva R. Moody. salary 
November 16, 627-Connie Mae Miller. salary 
November 16, 616-Mabel Hicks, salary 
November 16, 617-Essie Hale, salary 
November 16, 618-Odell Hodges. salary 
November 16, 620-Thelma Jones, salary 
November 16, 619-Koska Jones, salary 
November 14 621-Martha Key, salary 
November IS. 622-Lucile Kingins, salary 
November 16, 623-Mozelle Lynn. salary 
November 16, 624-Marelle L. Morris, salary ___ 
November 16, 826-Ruth Montgomery, salary 
November 16, 628-Mrs. Sam McCutcheon, saary 
No-MEW 16, 62WaR11/11 aDVerb. aya aaatirty—'
ary 
 
D15°
0.00
4.50
8.40
5-10
00.1
3.10
3.55
6.16
8..35
VMS
01.60
i5.00
0
2.811
4.441
4.40
4.40
6.00
8.041
2.00
3.90
8.09
6.87
667
2.80
11.05
11.05
3.05
3.05
6,05
3.05
6.05
1.05
1.05
1.04
1.05
'1.06
'1.05
6.05
13.05
'1.05
1.05
!1.05
10.90
10.71
17.05
15.81
'1.05
15.05
13.25
13.55
10.55
1975.
55.75
1505
r1.05
50.45
13.95
54.95
13.95
1445
13.25
11.35
50.15
52.45
57.25
55.05
19.05
52.65
r _
50.85_
45.95
71.05
62.45
59.85
44.05
71.05
45.15
71.05
65.65
54.15
62.75
60.65
65.05
57 25
54.55
48.55
49.85
66.05
71.05
71.06
58 25
56.45
63 05
71.05
45.05
58.45
55.05
51.85
71.05
71 05
61 65
52_85
54.85
71 05
43.85
44 25
56.25
44.05
71 05
71.05
60.05
57,45
46.75
56.25
58.15
71.06
55.45
58.15
55A5
53.45
49.65
-
8106
4.25
54_45
51.85
51.60
11
30
.50
0.50
6410
103.8a
58.20
42 7n
511.70
4720
9.10
51.99
54.20
5080
70.80
54.40
410
66.10
70 80
--OSSA/  
November 16, 607-0tho Winchester, salary 
...asotsra-martrae-alaraaraato
64.50 January 18, 922-Reba Ford, salary 
. 81.80 December 19, 766-Mary Falwell, salary    ,.- a-aaaara .41&44•0,04itearatnielailaia -Cariatine Grogan, salary
72.80 ;December 19. 787-Reba Ford, salary s a  66 00 1 /arraary 18, 924-Mabel Hicks7salary  '
46.90 December 19, 768-Christine Grogan, salary  WOO i January 18, 925-Essie Hale, salary
72.80 December 19, 769-Mabel Hicks, salary
November 16, 630-Novie Orr, salary 
November 16, 631s-Mary aiertssiOutland, salary 
November--lasaliblaalla Prather, salary 
November 16, 633-Mrs.- Ottis Patten,-satarr--- -----
November 16, 834-Frances Ross, salary 
November 16, 635-Mable Steely, salary 
November 16, 836-Noma Stubblefield, salary
November 18, 837-Evelyn Scott, salary
November 16, 638--Corene Thurman. salary
83November 16, 9-01811a Underwood, salary
November 16. 640-Inell Walston, salary  
•N b 16. 641 B d M. Wrather, sal
November 16, 642-Lonnie White, salary
November 16, 643-Lucile Walston, salary
November 16, 644-Pauline Waldrop, salary 
November 16, 645-Elizabeth Walker, salary
November 16, 646-Cordell Waldrop. salary
November 16, 647-Berline Winchester, salary
November 16, 648-Ruth Key, salary '‘
November 16, 649-Mrs. Leon Miller, salary 
November 20. 650-K. E. A. Edta Admn. Expense
November 26, 651-M. 0. Wrather, admn. exp.
December 1, 652-M. 0. Wrather, salary 
December 1 853-Mrs M 0 Wrather, salary 
67.40 December 19, 770-Essie Hale; salary  
55.90 December 19, 771-Odell Hodges, salary
6240 December 19, 772-Mtml Jones, salary  
59-00 December 19, 773-Koska Jones, salary _
56.30 December 19. 774-Thelma Jones, salary .
48.30 December 19, 775--Martha Key, salary 
5180 December 19, 778-Lucile Kingins, salary  
72.80 Deeernber 19, 777-Mozell Lynn, salary  
-
je
72.80 December 19, 778-Marelle L. Morris, salary 
60.00 December 19, 779-Eva R. Moody, salary 
---- 6430 December 19, 781-Connie Mae Miller, salary 
_ 72.80 December 19, 782-Mrs. Sam McCutcheon, salary
be
58.20 Decemberi.  19, 780-Ruth Montgomery, salary 
48.80 Decemb r 19, 73-Modell Miller, salary 
60.20 December 19, 784-Ruth Overbey, salary 
50.80 December 19, 785-Novie Orr. salary 
5360 December 19, 788-Mary Lou Outland, salary 
-727812 cerrilW 111. its7-1Ia rrainer, aalstiya 
63.40 December 19. 788-11rs. Dtlis Patton. salary 
54.40 December 19. 789 Frances Ross, salary _  . 45.80
ber 42e 421511111ilabel Steely, salary  46.00
December -Tr 791=143YMII--StubblefieltfT salary  -  5000
42.00 December 19, 792-Evelyn Scott, salary  45.80
48.00 December 19, 793-Mrs. L. A. Story, salary   72.80
58.00 December 19, 794-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary  72.80
45.00 December 19, 795-Dulsie M. Swann, salary 70.80
40-0  Deaember 19, 706-Mildred Swann, salary
--- 60•90 December 19, 797Corene Thurman, salary ____ _  40-50
72.80 December 19, .798-Marie Tucker, salary  50.00
57.20 December 19, 799-01alia Underwood, salary  60.90
80.90 December 19. 800-lnell Walston, salary  7210
57-20 December 19, 801-Beurdean Wrather, salary  57.20
55.20 December 19, 802-Lonnie While, salary  60.90
51.40  57.20
70.80 55.20
50.00 51.40
51.80 70.80
54_40
18375 December 19, 808-Edith Winchester, salary
10•00 December 19, 809-Juna Wilson, salary . 
175-00 December 19, 810-Ruth Key, salary 
50.00 December 19, 811-Mrs. Leon Miller, salary  
36.30
48.30
51.60
17.80
72.80 January 18, 929-Thelma Jones, salary  
75.80 January 18, 930-Martha Key, salary
60.00 January -18, 931-Lucile Kingins, salary
a 58.20 Panaary 18, 932-.Mozelle Lynn. salary  
64.80 January 18, 93i-Marelle L. Morris, salary 
72.80 January. 18, 934-Eva R. Moody, salary 
48.80 January 18,a935-Ruth Montgomery. salary  
80.20 January 18. 938-Connie Mae Miller, salary  
56.80, January 18, 937-Mrs. Sam McCutcheon, salary
5360 January 18, 938-Modell Miller, salary 
72.80 January 18, 940-Novie Orr, salary 
72.80 January 18, 941-Mary Lou Outland, salary  
6140 January.. 18, 942-11a Prather, salary 
84.40 January 18, 943-Mrs. Ottis Patton, salary 
January Da 944-aranees-F1Fis, salary a-.
January 18, 945-Mabel Steely, salary
January 18, 946-Noma Stubblefield, salary
January 18, 947-Evelyn Scott, salary 
January 18, -618-Mrs. L A. Story, salary •
January 18, 940-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary 
January 18, 950-Dulcie Mae Swann, salary 
January 18, 951-Mildred Swann, salary 
January 18, 952-Corinne Thurman, salary 
January 18, 953-Marie Tucker, salary 
January 18, 964-01alia Underwood, salary 
January 18, 955-Inell Walston, salary  
January 18, 956-Beurdean Wrather, salary 
January 18, 957-Lonnie White, salary 
January 18, 958-Lacille Walston, salary 
January 18, 959-Pauline Waldrop, salary 
January 18, 960-Elizabeth Walker, salary 
January 18, 961-Cordell Waldrop, salary 
January 18, 962-Berline Winchester, salary 
January 18, 983-Edith Winchester. salary 
January 18, 964--Juna Wilson, salary 
January 18, 966-Ruth Keys, salary 
January 18, 966-Mrs. Leon Miller, salary 
February la 987-M. 0. Wrather, salary 
February 1, M. M. 0. Wrather, salary 
February 1, 969-0Ia Mae Farmer, salary 
50.0e 
1#bruary 4, 970-E. B. Adams, per dierri_____ _
ebruary 4, 971-24. W. Burkeen, per diem 
70,00 February 4, 972-Dr. C. B. Jones, per diem 
75•°°- February 4, 173-Gardie Lassiter, per diem 
5•°° February 4, 974 Harry Wilcox. per diem 
5-°() February 4, 975-Carlin Riley, transportation 
,Febrnary 4, 976-H. R. Towery, transportation  -
February 4, 977-I. B. Jones, transportation 
5.(1° February 4, 978-C. R. Jones, transportation 
4150 February 4, 979-Hanry. Hargis, transportation 
18110 February 4, 980-Hardy Rogers, transportation
75•6° February 4, 981-C. M. Guthrie, transportation 
73-00 February 4, 982-Orlander Miller, transportation 
  44.00 
February 4, 98.3-Raymond Morris, transportation 
45,00 February 4, 984-G. W. and Hardin Morris, transportation -,
Ina, February 4, 985-Rob Jones. transportation 
February 4, 486-Murray State College; tuition 
,,7 aa's y February 4, 987-Frank Pool Coal Co., fuel 
February 4, 988-Murray Public Schools. tuition 
50.00 February 4, 989-Calloway County Lumber Co., materials  9.70
February 4, 990--Curd...& Clanton. fuel ____ 
I911/2 February 4, 901-Leclger & Times, administration expense  
aa.'" February 4, 992-E. S. Diuguid & -Scin, general expense  •
1-134/ February 4, 993-1taael Water Co., water 
4•00 FebruarY 4, 994-Jones Drug Co., office supplies
January 11, 840-Holland-Hail 'Drug Co., janitor's supplies -- -- 
- 
14'7u February 4, 995-Lynn Grove Milling Co., water 
January 11, 841-Hazel Lumber Co.. repairs 
January 11, 842-Jones Drug Company., supplies __
January 11, 843-R. L. Kelly. repairs 
January 11, 844-M. 1. Lamb, fuel 
January 11, 845-T. J. Masapy, fuel 
January 11, 846-Pat miller, fuel- 11.00
January 11, 847-Murray Paint aqd Wallpaper Co, upkeep ___ 39 90
January 11, 848-V. M. Rowlett, fuel  12.00
January 11, 849-Hardy Rogers, water  20.00
January 11. 850-Laburn Rayburn. repair 5.00
January 11; 851-University of Kentucky, education expense_ _ _ 7.80
January 11, 853-W. B. Scruggs, insurance premiums  14.40
January 11, 854-M. 0. Wrather, administration expense .69
January 11, 855-E. E. Youngblood, administration expense _ .62
January 11, 856-Shedd Hill, fuel  10.50
January 11, 857-Mary Neale, administration expense  3.50
January 16, 858-B. B. Russell, water 1.50---  
January 16, 860-R: H. Vandevelde & Co., repairs ' 130.29
January 18, 861-Jack Kelly, salary  122.80
January 18, 862-Milton Walston. salary  122.80
January 18. 863-Keith Venable, salary 
January 18, 864-J. H. Walston, salary  
11222280.8
January 18, 865-Ralph Jones, salary  1221)0
January 18, 866-T. C: Arnett, salary  141.60
Jahuary IS, 868-I). D. Crass, salary  -  
18287.8800January 18, 887-Guy Billington, salary 
 s_ 128.80
128 80
January 18, 871-Oury Lassiter, salary _ 
January 18, 889-Kenneth Grogan, salary - 
January 18, 870-Holman Jones, salary 
2January 18, 872-Homer Lassiter, salary  1 8880
72 80
January 18, 926-Odell Hodges, salary
January 18, 927-Murl Jones, salary  
January 18', 928-Koska Jones, salary
December 3. 854--Ola Mae Farmer, salary  70.00
5.00
5.00
• •  a_ 5.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
December 3, 681-M. W. Burkeen, per diem  25.00
December 3. 662-Dr. C. Jones, per diem  25.00
December 3. 663-Gardie Lassiter, per diem  25.00
December 3, 084-Harry 101166x,' per diem  25.00
December 3 685-Ben Bagwell trans  42.50
December 3, 61513-H. R. Towery, trans.  18.00
December 3, 687-1. B. Jones, trans.
December 3, 868-G. W. and Hardin Morris, trans. 
December 3, 869-Rob Jones, trans.
December 3. 670-C. R. Stubblefield, trans.
December °-3, 671-Henry Hargis, trans. 
Difeamber 3. 672-Hardy Rogers, trans. 
December 3, 655-E. B. Adams, per diem 
December 3, '656-MrilaW. Burkeen, per diem _ 
December 3, 657-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem
December 3, Gardie Lassiter, per diem
December 3, 859-Harry Wilcox, per diem
V.,,slytwompeismpowomemsolimposomom
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47.70 December 19, 785-Mrs. Bearl Darnell, salary a-
December 3, 660-E. B. Adams, per diem 
•
December 3, 673-C. M Guthrie, trans.
December 3, 674-Orlando Miller, trans. - -
December 3, 675-Raymond Morris, trans 
December 3, 676-Cecil Bazzell, water
December 19, 803-Lucile Walston, salary
December 19, 804-Pauline Walston, salary
December 19, 805-Elizabeth Waldrop, salary
December 19, 806-Cordell Waldrop, salary
December 19, 807-Berline Winchester, salary  50.00
56.20
53.60
51.60
  2a51481.46°84 0
 1'75.00
January 2, 1318.0Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary
January 2, 817-01a Mae Farmer, salary
January 2, 818-Bank of Murray, payment of loan
January 7, 819-E. B. Adams,- per diem
January 7, 820-M. W. Burkeen, per diem
January 7, 821-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem ___-.
January 7, 822-Gardie Lassiter, per diem '
January- 7, 823-Harry Wilcox, per diem
January 7, 824-Ben Bagwell, transportation
75.00 January 7, 825---1-1. R. Tow,ery. transportation
73.00 January 7. 826-1. 13.,./ones. transportation
60.00 January 7, 827-G. W. and Hardin, Morris. transportation
44,00 January 7, 828-Rob Jones, transportation
45,00 January 7. 829-C. R. Stubblefield, transportation
Napo January 7. 830-Henry Hargis, transportation
ow January 7, 831-C. M. Guthaie, transportation
0.00 January 7. 832--Orlander Miller, transportaticas
40,00 January 7, 833-Raymond
2.00 January. 7, 834-Hardy Ropers
Morris, transportation
, transportation
December 6,.•677-A.- B. Beale & Son, furn.-equip.  227.80 January 7, _335-Southern Bel/ Telephone Co., ser4c.es, 
December -5, 1178-43. F. Edwards. repairs- .50 January 11936-Calloway County Luihbe5Cb., mafenals  
December 3. 879-Hazel Lumber Co., materials   44.45 January 11, 837-Calloway County Lumber Co., materials -
December 3. 880-Toy Jones, fuel
December 3, 681-J. L. Lassiter. water 
• 
December 3. 628-P. D. Lovett. watar
December 3, 683-Noah Malcolm. fuel _
December 3, 684-Sanford McClure, repairs  6.00
December 3, 685-C. A. McCuiston, repairs  5.00
3, 688-Ira Morgan, repa 3.15
s.
December
December 3. 687-Murray Lumber Co., materials
December 3. 688-Murray Lumber Co., materials .
December 3, 689-Murray State College, tuition  
December 3, 690-J„ W. Myers, repairs
December 3. 891-Bryan Nanney, fuel
December, 3. 892-Murray Ross, fuel  
December 3, 693a-J. B. -Scobey, offica supplies 
December 3, 094-Southern Bell Tel. re... service 
December 3, 695-Andrew Wilson, fuel J 
December 3. 696-Frank Pool Coal Co., fuel 
December a 697-W. R. Young & San, furnaequip.. 
December 4. 698-Oury Shackleford, repairs 
December 7, 699-J. V. Stasis, nakia grounds
December 8, 700-Ewen Trevathan. repairs
December 3, 701, Jack Dodd, repairs  
December 8. 702-Gaylon Trevathan, repair
December 8, 703-Bert Dodd. repair 
December 8. 704-Toy Brandon, repairs  
December 19. 705--S, E. Wrather, salary  
Decomber 19, 706-Milton Walston. salary  
December 19, 707a-Jack Kelly. salary  
December 19, 708-Keith Venable. salary
December 19. 700-J. H. Walston, salary
December 19, 710-RalPh Jones, salary  
December 19. 711-T. C Arnett. salary
December 19, 712-Guy Billington. salary  
December 19.•713-13. D. Crass. salary  
December 19, 714-Kenneth Grogan, salary
December 19, 7I5-Holman Jones, salary
December 19, 7113-pury Lassiter. salary
December Da ITT-Homer Lassiter, salary  
December 19, 718-Buran Jeffrey, salary  
December 19. 719-Conn Barnett, salary  
December 19, 720-Joseph Miller. salary  
December 19, 7212-4̀Robbie Mac Broach, salary 
December 19, 722 tufa Mae -Doherty. salary 
Decerribee 19, 723-Audie &awed, _salary 
December 19, 724--Sallie Howard, salary 
December 19, 725-Martha Hale, salary 
December 19, 4728-Cordella Erwin, salary 
December 19, 727-Frances McLean. salary 
December 19, 728-Mrs.. S. E. Wrather, salary 
December la, 729-Modest Clark, salary 
December 19, 730-Clifton Brown, salary 
December 19. 721-Huhert Ball. salary
December 19, 732--Owen Billington. salary 
December 19, 733-Fred D. Bazzell, salary 
December 19, 734-R. T. R. Braswell, salary 
December 19. 735-John Braswell. salary 
Deeember 19, 736--Q4ay Copeland, salary 
December 19..737--Lee Crass. salary 
December 19, 733-Herman Cole, salary 
December 19. 739-R. I,. Cooper, salary 
-December 19, 740-T. C. Collie, salary 
December 19. 741--Bean l Darnell ,salary - 
December 19, 742-S. L. Evans. sena' 
December 19, 743-Lee Warren Fox, salary 
December 19, 744-•Lelson Hall. salary 
December 19, 145-Hugh Hurt, salary 
December 19. 746-Hoyt Jones, salary 
Decaraber lii..1t1-7 9144 . Jeovi.on. satS1'.Y
December 19. 748-Guy Lovins, salary 
December 19, 749-Prentice Lassiter, salary 
December 19, 750-'Keith Morris. salary 
Decenitser 19. 751-Douglass Shoemaker, salary  
December 19, 752-T1Inn90 Taylor, salary 
)ecember 19. 753-Rex Watson. salary 
aecember 19. 754-Russell J. Watson. salary  
Pecember 19, 755-0tho Winahester, sal*  
Leccmher 19, 758-Mis. T. La Arnett. salary  
December 19, 757-Lorena Blackburn, sallry , 
Deeemlser__19, 758-Modest Brandon, salary
December 19, /759-Mure11e Blalock, _salary
December 19, 780-Vera Bynurn, salary  
December 19. 761-Maurelle Clendertin. salary
December 14. 762-Lala Cain. siiiary'
12.00 January 11, 838-Dale, Stubblefield & Co., supplies
1.50 January 11,839-0th° Goff, water- 
2.00
9.00
293.39
98.23
246.66
12.00
6.110
4.50
4.35
16.71
9.03
24.60
43.66
10.00
175.00
8.00
525
6.00
4.50
21.00
81.86
39.18
122.80
122.80
122.80
122.80
141.80
128.80
87.80
128.80 January 18, 873 Huron Jeffaey, salary
60.00
December 19, 812 M. 0. Wrather, office supplies
December 19. 814-Murray State College, tuition
January 2. 815-M 0. Wrather, salary 
72.80 .•••••••
5.4jk).• 5.0C
January 18, 891-Clay Copeland, salary  
 128.80 January 18, 874-Conn Barnett, salary  72 80
 128.80 January 16, 875-Joseph Miller, salary  '  66.60
12&80
72.80 
January 18, 877-Eula Mae Doherty. salary 
grimy- 
4478680 
January,- 18. 878 Audie Falwell, 
2
. salary ____ 
January 18,- 879-Sallie Howard, salary ;64.80
72 80 
8080
ss ets
72.80
January - IL 876:=-Ttrozte Ma Bros
January 18. 880-Martha Huie, salary  92.55
72.80 January It '5741ary
72.80 January___18, 882-Frances McLean, salary 
92.65 January IS, 883-Mrs. S. E. Wrather. salary
82y840 
salary 
6 Janilary 18, 884-Modest Clark. salary , 
January 18. 885-Clifton Brown, _ 
72.8068
66.80
87.58 January 18, 886-Hubert Bell, salary  65.00
72.80 January 18, 887-Owen Billington, salary 65.30
462° 
:3066.80 January 18, 888-Fred D. Bazzela salary  481
65.00 January 18, 889-R._ __T... R. Braswell, salary  
65
8330*TanUark'1 8901113Orft". Bras-Wits 'satary
61.50 January 18, 892-Lee Craii. salary - ,
57.50 [January 18. 893-Herman Cole, aalary
a-- -66-80 Jannary nisr,per salky 
Dr m
December 19, 784-Mrs. Myrtle Chapman, salaraj 
52.20
- 45.70
56.70
65.70
47.20
65.00
63.10
51.90
54.20
59.00
56.80
70.80
54.40
60.10
65.10
52.70
47.70
72.80
64.20
61.60
45.00
72.80
48.90
72.80
55.9Q January 18. 921-Mary Falwell, salary
9142 February 4, 996-Mary Nealealdriiltitstration expedse 
1.6U. 4‘00 February 4, 997-Otis Roach. gentual expense 
February 4, 998-Southern Sall Telephone Co., service 
21177 February 4, 990-Pack hioliandro, repairs 2.00
February 4. 1000-R. H. Vandevelde Co., repairs  
February 4, 1001-Andrew Wilson, fuel 
February 6, 1003-Bank of Murray, payment of loan
February 6.'1004-Bank of 'Murray, interest 
March 16, 1163-Ralph Jones, Salary _ 
March 16, 1164-T. C.' Arnett, salary 
March 16, 1165-Guy Billington, salary 
March 16, 1166,-D. D. Crass, salary
March la 1167-Kenneth1 Grogan, salary 
March 16, 1168-Holman Jones, salary 
Match 16, 1169-Oury Lassiter, saliry 
March 16, .1170-Homer Lassiter, salary 
March 16, 1171-Buron Jeffrey, salary 
March 16, 1172-Conn Barnett. salary 
March 16, I173-Joseph Miller, salary 
March 16, 1174-Robbie Mae Broach, salary 
March 16, 1175-Eula Mae Doherty, salary 
March 16, 1176-Audie Falwell, salary 
March 16, 1177-Sallie Howard, salary 
March 16, 1178-Martha Huie, salary 
March 16, 1179--Cordelia Erwin, salary  
March 16, 1180-Frances McLean, salary  
Mara% '16, 1181-Mrs. S. E. Wrather, salary
March 16, 1182-Modest Clark. salary  
March 16, 1183-Clifton Brown, salary  
March 16, 1184-Bear! Darnell, salary  _______
March 16, 11415-Lee Warn Fox, salary _ _
March 16, 1186-Otis Lovins, salary . 
March 16, 1187-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary  
Mardi 16, 1188-Lorena-Blackburn, salary  -
March 16, 1189-Murelle Blalock, salary  
March 16, 1190-Mrs. Bean l Darnell, salary  
March 16, 1191-Reba Ford, salary 
March 16, 1192-Murl Jones, salary 
March 16, 1193-Modell Miller, salary  
March 16, 1194-Mrs. La A. Story, salary
March 16, 1195-'-Mrs, Raymond Story, salary
March 16. 1196-Dulcie Mae Swann, salary 
March 16, 1197-Mildred Swann. salary 
March. 16, 1198-Marie Tucker, salary 
March 16, 1199 Edith Winchester, salary _ _ . 
March 16, I200-Juna Wilson, salary
March 16, 1201-Mrs. Pit Thompson, salary  
ansesartearsiratiaaasasaaaaal.a0
66.80
--fstarear-99:-13011-4,6a Wa-ther, administration expe,,,.
- April I, 1203-M. 0. Wrather, salary 
72.80 April 1, 1204-aOla Mae Farmer, salary  
- 52.20 April a 1205 Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary
_ 45.70 April I, 1206-E. Adam:, Per diem  
January 16, 800-T----C---Callie, ---  56.70 April 1, 1207-M. W. Burkeen, per diem. 
January 18, 896-Bear! Darnell. salary 85-70 April 1: 1208--Dr. C. HaJones, per diem  
January 18. 897--S.--Laskvans. salary  47-2° April 1, ,1209- Gardie Lassiter, per diem
January IS, 898-Lee Warren Fox, salary   65.0j April 1,-1210-Harry Wilcox. per diem _
January 18, 899-Lenon Hall, salary   63 10 April 1, 1211-Henry Hargis, per diem ............."-'s
January 18, 900-Hugh Hurt, salary 51.90 April 1. 1212-Hardy Rogers, per diem 
January -18, 901-Hoyt Jones. salary  54.20 April 1, 113-c. M. Guthrie, transpotlation
January is, 902-0tit Lovins, salary _ - 59.00 April 1, l21(-Orlancler tranariartation 
January 18, 903-Guy Los-ins, salary -a-.  6° April ,1, 1215-Raymond Morris, transportation 
January 18, 904-Prentice Lassiter. salary'  70.80 April 1, 1216-G. W. and Hardin Morris, transportation  
January .18, 90.5--Restbalatarrira salary  - il5444 -Ar -TT-MT-Rob JorleVirarrapartatilna "--
January 18, 906-Douglas Shoemaker, 60-10 April 1, 1218-Carlin Riley, transportation 
January 18, 907-Tillman Taylor, salary  65-10 April 1, 1219-H. 11. Tovaery. transportation 
nJaaary 16, 908-Rex Wataara salary _ 
January 18,13014-aRtislell J. Watson, salary__ __• ' 
-70•8° April I, 12411-I, alaJones, transportation 
5170 April 1, 1221a-. C. R. Stubblefield, ararikartation 
January 18, 910--Otho Winchester. salary-  747•70 April 1. 1222-Toy Brandon. janitor's supplies 
January 18, 911-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, sal*  
2.8
January 13, 912-a-Lorena Blackburn, sal*  
64.30 April 1, 1223-H-. I. Neely, supplies 
April I, 1234-Curd & Clayton, fuel .
Jamittry 13, 9t3-s5Modest Brandon, salary 61-6° April 1, 1236-Frank Pool, fuel
January 18, 914-Mairelle Blalock', salary  45.80 April 1. 1226-Southern Bell Telephone CO., services _
Jnauary 18, 915-Vera 13yruun, salary _____
January 18, 918-Marelle Clencienin. salary 
7'2°0 April 1, 1227-C. Wooda, supplies
ti 46.9° April 1, 1228-Murray Board of Education, tuition
January 18, 917-Lala Cain, salary
__  
.".8° April fl, 1229-Murray State College, tutttort - 
January 18, 918-Myrtle Chapman, - 11
January 18, 919-Mrs Myrtle 'Douglas. ler),  
67.4° April 1, 1230R. . Vandevelde. repairs  
55-0- Ajril 6, 123.1-Milton Walston, salary 
• 0.0  Arrir3r1737."--- mean er-araia irK tr _ 
82.4° April 6, 1233-3. H. Walston, salafy 
66.83)
59.00
58.30
48.30
51.80
67.80
72.80
72.80
60.00
58.20
64.80
72.80
46.80
151120
56.80
53.60
72.80
63.441,
54.40
56.84)
nes
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12280April 6, 1284-Ralph Jones, salary 
122.80April 6, 1235-Jack Kelly, salary 
' April 6, 1236-Ts Arnett, :salary
April 19, 1237-Milton Walston, silifir-34- 12280
April 19, 1238-Jack Kelly, salary   122.80
April 19, 1239-Keith Venable, salary 
J 
 44.12.2.;00
April 19, 1240-. H. Walston, salary 
April 19, 1241-Ralph Jones, salary  13$10
April 19, 1242-T. C. Arnett, salary  14.80
of April 19, 1243-Guy Billington, salary J 
OVA
1*111
April 19, 1244-1). D. Crass...salary 
April 19, 1245-Kenneth Grogan, salary 
1255101311"April 19, 1246-Holman Jones, salary 
April 19, 1247-Oury Lassiter, salary  11111113
April '19,, 1248--Homer Lassiter, salary  1311.8072
April 19, 1249--Buron Jeffrey, salary 
April 19, 1250-Conn Barnett, salary  72.80
April 19, 1252-Robbie Mae Broach, salary 
April 19, 1254-Audit Falwell, salary 
April 19, 1251-Joseph Miller, salary 
April 19, '1253-Eula Mae Doherty, salary 
•  12k5 salt:.ary
76:711F04:
 92.6540.00 April 19, 1256-Martha Hui4aary
58.00 
April 19, 1257-Cordelia Er
  68.80.111425:1-Frances McLea , salary 
72.80 
7-1.215
• 72a0April 19, 1260-Modest Cleark, salary 
72.80 81.8070.80 April 19, 1261-Clifton Brown, salary 
April 19, 1262-Bearl Darnell, salary  65.70
59.20
48.60 
May 2, 1263-M. 0. Wrather, administration expense  02.2N1/30
May 6, 1264-Calloway Lumber Co materials 
58.0060.90 May 6, 1265-M. 0. Wrather, salary  175.00
May ti, 1266-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary  8500
72.80 May 6, 1267-01a Mae Farmer, salary  70.00
6507..v020 May 6, 12138-_--E. B. Adams, per diem  5.00
May 8, 1269-M, W. Burkeen, per diem _._.  5.00
57.20 May 6, 1276-C. H. Jones, per diem  5.00
55:20 May 6, 1271-Gardie- Lassiter, per diem  5.00
51.40 May 6, 1272 Harry Wilcox, per diem  5.00
70.80 May 6, 1273-Calloway Lumber Co.. materials  1.10
-50.00 May 6, 1274-Curd SZ Clyaton, fuel  11.00
56.20 May 6, 1275-Dale & Stubblefield,aaupplies-  .63
147'6° May 6, 1276-Dixie Chemical Co., janitor's supplies  5.00
51-60 May 6, 1277-.1. W. Edwards, repairs 
17545:may 6, 12'78-Elect, Blue Print Co., repairs  13.89
May 6, 1279-Roy Hamlin, repairs  1.50
651* May 6, 1280-Ledger & Times, office supplies  3.50
70-00 May 6, 1281-Ledger & Times, administration expense  '25.00
5-00 litay--6,-12112--Dee.-&-ElloStSk -janitors- stipplies----- —•May 6, 1283-Lynn Grove Milling Co., water and lights  30.00
. 5.50
272.35 °
4.00
May 6, 1287-W. R. Wellma, adminstration expense  4.00 '
lVfay..6; 1288-Rufus Saunders, adminisfratioia expense  6.50
May 6, Wrather, administration expense 27.00
May 6, 1290-Key Bros. Construction Co., building repairs  172.50
May 6. 1291-Rob _Janes, transportation  —  40411.1
May 6, 1292-Southern - Bell -Telephone-MK: SErVI-Ceil- - - 7196
May 6, 1293-Myrtis Perry, salary _IP  '25.60
May 17, 1294-M. D. Holton, office supplies  a7.50
May 21, 1295-Milton Walston, salary   1=.80
May 21, 1296-Jack Kelly, salary  122.80
May 21, 1297-Keith Veneable, salary  122.80
May 21, 1298-J. H. Walston, salary 
45 60 May 21, 1299-Ralph Jaaes, salary  
122.80
2,216.04 May 21, 1300-T. C: Arnett. salary  
122.60
.98 may 21, 1301-Guy Billington, salary  
112431..080
pr 1 , 9-Mrs. Pat Thompson,-salary  
"0 May 8, 1284-Claud Miller, administration expense
"0 May 6, 1285-Murray State College, tuition 
2.00 May 6, 1286-Sam Stephenson, repairs 
34.88
18.01.1
75.00
44.00
45.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
73.00
60.00
255.32
86.79
150
67.10
15.00
.30
3649)
3.25
2.011
8.69
3.35
2.fr3
12.00
  4,000.00
142.60
122.80
- 141.00
128.80
67.80
128.80
128.80
128.8a
128.60
7280
72.80
86.80
'May 21, 1302-D. D. Crass, salary
May la l303-Kenneth Grogan, salary
May 21, 1304-Holman' Jones, salary  
May 21, 1305-Oury Lassiter, salary  
May 21, 1306-Homer Lassiter, salary
May. 21, 1307-Buron JcaigY..,yortarY  
May 21, 1308-Conn Barnett, salary
May 21,1309-Joseph Miller, salary  
May 21, 13107-Robbie Mae Broach, salary 
May 21, 1311-Eula Mae Doherty, salary
May 21, 1312-Xudie Ftlwell, salary -----
May 21, 1313-Sallie Howard, salary .___
May 21, 1314-Martha Huie, salary  
May 21, 1315-Cordelia Erwin, salary  
May 21, 1316-Frances McLean, salary  
May 21, I317-Modest Clara, salary  
May 21, 1318-Clifton Brown, salary 
May 21, 1318-Mrs. Pat Thompson, salary
May 21, 1320-Bean l Darnell, salary 
May 24, 1321-Mrs. Mildred Moss, new grounds __ 
June 3, 1322-Gibbs Transfer Co., hauling _._ . 
June 3, 1323-M. 0. Wrather, salary 
June 3, 1324-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary 
June 3, 1325-01a Mae 'Farmer, salary 
June 3, 1326—E. B. Adams, per diem 
84.90 June 3, 1327-M. R. Eurkeen, per diem 
72-8° February 6. 1005-Cecil Bazzell, water 
72.80
.50
  128.80
128.80
128.80
  128.80
__ 72.80
72.80
66.80
64.80
72.80
72.80
72.80
92.65
82.46
68.80
72.80
88.10
71.20
65.70
2000.
.85
175.00
6500
70.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
72.80
92.65
8-2.46
418.60
, 81.29
72.80
66.80
65.70
65.00
59.00
72410
64.20
45.80
84.50
68.80
67 80
72.80
72.80
72.80
70.30
59.20
58.00
5620
  53.60
21.36
1.•••••
February 6, 1006-010 Mae Farmer, administration expense  3,01)
February 6, 1007-01a Mae Farmer, administration expense . 4.50
February II. 1008-D. C. Jones, administration expense _ 3.00
March 4,1009-M. 0. Wrather, salary ,  175.00
March 4, 1010-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary  65.00
March 4, 1011-01a Mae 'Farmer, salary  70.00
March 4. 1012-E. B. Adams, per diem  5.00
March 4, 1013-M. Al Burkeen, per-diem  5.00
March 4. 1014-Dr. C H. Jones. per diem  5.00
March 4, 1015-Gardie Lassiter, per diem  5.00
March 4, 1016-Harry Wilcox, per diem  5.00
March 4, 1017-A. B. Beale &Sam, furniture  42.65
March 4, 1018-C. A. Chambers, repairs  20.30
.40
March 4, 1020-J. H. -Dunn, fuel  1.50
March 4, 1021-Gulf Refining Co., janitor's supplies  10.11
0
-March- 4, 1022-Eulas Goodwin, fuel 1.50
March 4, 1023-Hugh Gingles, repairs 3.90
March 4, 1024-Holland-Hart Drug Co., office supplies 2.45
March S. 1025-Ledger & Times, office supplies .  3.25
March 4. 1026-D. Y. Morgan, fuel _  3.00
March 4, 1027-1). D. McDaniel, fuel  6.00
March' 4, 1028.-Hardy, Rogers, water  2.50
6.9S
March 4, I019-Dale & Stubblefield, office supplies _.
March 4, I029-Southern Bell Telephone Co., services -___
March 4, 1030-Mary Neale, new building • 
1000 March 
4, 1031-Murray State CoRege, tuition 
71-5.0 , Mare's 4, 1020-Jones-Drug..Co...tiffice..suppLies
0.00
March 4, 1033-Cecil Bazzell, water 
7 -
March 4, 1034-M. Wrather, adminitdrat65.00 
ion expense  
5.00 
March 4. 1035-Murray Lumber Co.. materials 
con- March- 4, 1036-Gaylon Hargrove, water 
5"0-0 
March 4, 1037-Pack Mobundro: repairs _ 
5.00 
March 4, 1038-Canine Riley, transportation
5.00
5.00
5.00
40 00
40.00
40.00
73 00
11060
46.50
18.00
75.00
44.00
6.40
1.50
8116
64.56
8.57
2.10
600.00
273.35
14.35
422-4/
122.80
March 4, 1039--H. R. Tow-ery, transportation
19.00
280.33
.25
2.00
37.50
45.44
4,00
3.75
46.50
17.10
March 4, 1040-I. E. Jones, transportation  75.00
March 4, 11341-C. R. Stubblefield. transportation 44.00
March 4.. 1042-Henra Hargis., transportation  40.50
March 4. 1043-Hardy Rogers, transportation  50.00
March 4, 1044-C, M. Guthrie, transportation '  40.00
March 4. 4045-Orlande.r Miller, transportation  40.00
March 4, 1046-Raymond Morris, transportation 40.00
March 4. 1087-G.- W. aild -Trarttrn-sorrts; tranSP - - - -4340
March 4, 1048-Rob Jones, transportation  . 80.00
March 4, 1049--M. 0. Wrather. administration expense  1.33'
March 6, 1050-Milton Walston, salary  122.80
March 6; 1051-Jac-k- Kelly, salary  121.80
March 6, 1052-Keith Venable, salary   122.0)
March 6. 1053-4 H. Walston, salary 172.80
March 6, '1054-Ralph Jones, salary 122.8a
March 6, 1055-T. g. Arnett, salary  141.80
March 8, 1056-Guy Billington. salary   1211.80
March 8, 1057-1), D. Crass. salary  $7.86
March 6, 1058---Aenneth Grogan, salary 1010
Mardi 6. 1059--Holman Jones, salary 128.80
2.1are1l-6, 1060-Oury t.assiter. salary  128,80
March 6 1061-4omer 13880 
Continued on Page 'Six
: 2'7
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•
•
a.
Aarch 8, 1062-Buron Jeffrey. salary 
4IP" Mired 6, 106.3-C'onn Barnett. salary 
March 6, 1084-Joseph Miller, salary. 
March 6s 1065-Robbie Mae Broach, salary 
March 6. 1068-Eula Mae Doherty. salary 
March 6, 1067-Audio Falwell. salary 
March 6, 1068--Martha Rule, Salary 
IlfErch 6, Un9--Cordelia Erwin. salary
March 8, 1870--Frances McLean. salary 
March 6. 1071-Mrs. 5, E Wrather, salary  
March 6, 1072-Modest Clark. salary 
March 6, 1073-Clifton Brown. salary  
Marsh 6, 1074-Hubert Bell. salary 
March IS 1075-Owen Billington. salary
March 6, 1076-Fred D Bazzell. salary  
March 6. 1077-R T It Braswell. salary  
March 6, 1078-John Braswell, salai y 
March 6, 1079-Clay Copeland. salary
March 6, 1060-Lee Crass_salary  
March 6. 1081-Herrn2n 'Cole, salary 
March 6. 1082--R L. Cooper. salary ___
March 6_ 3tig3-T-f' Verily - salary 
March 6, 1084-Bean l Darnell. salary  65.70
March 6. 1085-S L. Evans salary-,  35 40
March 6, I086-Lee Warren Fox, sklaity_  6600
March 6 1087,saisnossabisilgaselavy-   53.1
March 6, 1098- Hugh Hurt. salary . - _  51 90
March 6. 1000-Hoyt dones;sealary   54.20
March 6, 1090-Otis Loyjns, salary ..  59.00
March 6, 1091 -Guy •Lovins, salary  14.20
March 6, 1022-Prentice Lassiter, salary  70.80
March 6, 1093-Keith Morris, salary __,-- 54.40
March 6, 1094-Douglas Shoemaker. salary  6010
March 6. 1095-Tillman Taylor, salary  65 10
March 6, 1098-Rex Watson. salary  7000
March 6. 1097-Russell J. Watson. Salary  42.70
March 6, 1098-0tho Winchester, salary  47 70
March 6, 1099-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary  72.80
March 6, 1100-sLorena Blackburn, salary  64.20
March 6. 1101-Modest Brandon. salary  61 60
March 6, 1102-Murelle Blalock. salary  45.80
March 6. 1103-Vera Bynant salary  72.80
March 6, 1104-Maurell Clendepin, salary.  46.90
March 6, 1105--Lala Cain. salary  72.80
March 6, 1106-Myrtle Chapman. salary 67.40
March 6. 1107-Mrs. Myrtle Qpuglas. salary 55.90
March 6, 1108-Mrs Bearl Darnell, salary  64.50
March 6, 1109--1raly Falv.-ell. salary 62.40
March fa 1110-Reba Fo-rd. salary 66.811
March 6. 1111-Christine Ckftkan. salary  59.00
March 6. 1112-Mabel Hicks. salary 58.30
March 6. 1113-11ssie Hicks, salary 48.30
March 6, 1114-Ddell Hodges. salary  25.9.1
March 6, 1115-Murl Jones. salary _ 67.00
March 6. 1116--Koska Jones. salary    72.80
March 6. 1117-Thelma Jones. salary, ____ • 72SIU
March 6.. 1418-1-Martha Key. salary  80.00
  Eingnia. aalais __ 
March 6, 1120-Moselle Lynn. salary 64.80
March 6. 1121,-Marelle L. Morris. salary  72 80
March 6, 1122-Eva R.- Moody. salary  4604)
March 6, 1123-Ruth-Montgomery. salary  .6020. 
March 6, 1124-Connie Mae Miller. salary  56.80
March 6. 1125-Mrs Sam McCutcheon. salary   53.60
March 6. 1126-Mo9e11 Miller. saalry  72.80
March 6." 1127-Ruth Overbey. salary  71811
March 6, 1128-Nevie Orr, salary •  63.40
March 6, 1129-Mary Lou Outland. salary  54.40
March 6, 1130-112 Prather, salary 56.60
March -6.-Tf31--Mis. Uttis Wither, salary  18.20
March 6, 1132-Frances Ross. salary  45.60
March 6. 1133-Mabel Steely. salary •  46 00
March 6. 1134-Norna Stubblefield. lidar.y  58.00
March 6, 1135--Evelyn Scott. salary  46.811
'March 6. 1136-Mrs. L A Story, salary  12 80
March 6:1137-Mrs. Raymond, Story.. sidary , 72.88
March 6. 1138-Dincie Mae Swann. salary  - 70.80
March 13. 1139-Mildred Swann salary  59.20
March 6. 1140-Corinne Thurrpan. salmi  • 48.50
March 6. 1141-Marie .Tucker, salary `  5600
March 11, 1r42—Alalia Nnderwood, salary  iss
March 6. 1143-Inch Walston, salary  71.80
March 6, 1144-Paul Montgomery, Salary  42.80
March 6: 11115-aLonnie White. salary   60.90
March 6, 1146-Lucille Walston. salaly  5120
March 6. 1147-Pauline Waldrop, salary  55.20
March 6, 1148-Elizabeth Walker. salary •__ • 51 40
March 6. 1149-Cordell Waldrop. salary  _ ,0_ 7000
March 6, 1150-Berline :Winchester. saldry  50.1$)
March 6. 1151-Edith Winchester. salary _ 56.20
March 6. 1152-.1una Wilson, salary 53.60
March 6, 1153-Ruth Keys, salary  51.60
March 6, 1154-Mrs. Leon Miller. salary   54.40
March 6.. 1155-Milton Walston salary  122.80
March 6, 1156-Sallie Howard. salary  72.80
March 8, 1157-Bank of Murray, 'loan payment  50(5) 00
March 8, 1158-Bank of Murray. interest  150.00
March 8, 1159-Burdean M. Wrather, salary  57 20
March 16 1160--Jack Kelly. salary 1:1221.1
March 16, 1161-Keith Venable. salary  12280!
March 16, 1162-J. H. Walston. salary 
June 3. 1328-Dr. C. H. Jones. per diem 
June 3, 1329-Gardie Lassiter. per diem
June 3. 1334-Harry Wilcox' per them 
June 3. 1331-Melvin Grogan. repairs f 
June 3. 1332-Rob Jones, transportation 
June 3, 1333-Bank 'of Murray. administration expense
June 3, 1334-Ford & Story, janitor's supplies  •
June 3. 1335-Murray State College. tuition 
June 3, 1336-Calloway.Lurnber Co.. Materials 
June 3. 1337-Hazel Lumber Co.. Materials '  13.32
June 3, 1338-J. I- Harman. repairs  100
June 3, 1339-Hazel, Water Co.. service 15.01.1
June 3, 1340-Howard D. Happy, administration expense  • 3.95
June 3. 1341-Jackson Purchase Oil Co., janitor's supplies  24.82
June 3, 1342-Ledger & Times, administration expense  33.01.1
June 3. 1343-Frahk Pool Coal Co., fuel  6.00
June 3, 1344-Southern Bell Telephone Co.. services  - __ 10.74
June 3, 1345-Sexten Bros.. janitor's supplies -  LIM
June 5, 1346-T C. Arnett, salary    141.00
June 5 1347-4 H Walston salary 
122.8U
1
280
.250
66 all
04 80
'7280
72 tiU
92.65
82 46
1.8.80
87.36
72.00
68 01)
6500
65.30
48.30
84.50
57.50
06.80
72.81.1
52.20
45.70
AIJP.'r..7eir.301.40,1r,d;-Se t.0 a: • .Ap are..oaiesseawaase- - .ss • .
TFIE LED6ER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, NOVEMBER 7J98.
December 4-From General Property taxes  1.69066
December 4-From Poll Taxes
December 15-From Delinquent taxes 
December 17-Per Capita Apportionment
December 17:-Premium on per capita  "-"1101111 "
Deeember 22-Sale of Property  35.0U
December 31-Temporary Lean  750.00
1133
January 2-Taxes--General Property  3,84650
January 2-Poll Taxes  147 51
January 18-Per Capita Apportion:tient  6,53;
January 19-Vocational aid  14u
January 30-Vocational Aid _ a,    1,i010.40
February 2-From Property Taxes 4,8213
February 2-From Poll Taxes 
February 12-Sale of Property 13 uu
February 25--Insurance Adjustment for Heath  1,250 fel
March 6--Per Capita Apportionment  6,56:, (xi
March 6-Premium on Per Capita Apportionment    24a as
March 8-General Property Tax 16.272.44
March 8--Poll Taxes  1,443.42
March" 116-Per Capita Apportionment  
April 13-General Property Tax 
ossesesay Te4c Penelt leo
 265.34
May 2-General Property Tax 
exillneralarnpertY. Tax 
1a 
-s  ‘iNtebit
'- 
May 14-Insurance Flint Valley
June 10-Sale of Property  
June 10-General Property Tax
June 10-General Property Tax
June 10-Pult Taxes 
June 20-Vocational Aid  
--RECAPITULATION
Deficit at beginning of year 
Received in various funds during year
•111.411.01.• •-.1t- • -.....117ArAw....Ar 'gime
FA« 41100.111r. .
/Six 
SCHOOL AUDIT (Continued)
June 5, 1348-Jack Kelly. salary  
Caubenswesuld_seys.- • Wialetoshaselerysteses _ _ srsissats:s"rs -122.3fr ' sa-SS, Qua. -boy . pseiabe's will
June 5._ 1350-Keith Venable. salary  It2-80 preach it Kirksey Church of
Christ Sunday. 10:45 EL-f'Ve.
-About •50 years agia_Dr. W. PoolJune 29, l353-T:. Arnett. alay .14.L110 was located sit Coldwater. thenTune 29: 1354-174. Waleteas -salary _____  " 122.313 came Dr. Tom M. Prince. Drs Rufe--June-28,-4355-Jack Kelly. ?Vary • •  122.80 and Dee Wrather, then Dr. Bran-June 29; 1356-Milton Walston. salary  122.80 don. then Fakes. Miller. Harris andJune 20, 135'7-M 0 lEraflier. salary   175 00 others -Now Coldwater has not
June 29, 1358-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary earai haa a doctor in 10 or 15 years. Dr.
June 29, 1359-01a Mae Farmer, salary  anus) Victor Stark of Kirksey is the
June 29, 1360-E! H. Outland, new grounds    7ts-Lou nearest and he is a good (,ne. We
June 29, 1361-Sam Stephenson, new grounds, buildings Ogee() are passing away, JO the great
RECORD OF RECEIPTS-1934 judgment day.
I have a Noah Webester, L. L. DJuly 2-Temporary. Loans 
-bite bT4'cle spelling took: the kind
•
4127
MIAS.
33".311
1,905.35
$ 3,582.59
 102,421.27
$98.858.58
Expended during year $ 93.044.09
Balance at end of year  5,814.49
98,858.58
Sulphur Springs
Our Sunday school is still in
progress, but with small attend-
ance. -vra others would attend
St? 'and Mrs. G. P. Kline and
Mr. and Mrs. Rupart Kline spent
Sunday with the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs Barney Hutson of
Buchanan. Tenn.
A pie supper will be held at
Grindstone school next Friday
night. November 8. All hungry
4e-eemeasienei buy-a• pie mud
with us.
Folks around here still have the
Detroit fever. • Clifford Baucum
and Mrs. Rudy Dunn left Monday
Mrs. Dunn will join her husband,
who has been there for several
days.
Mr and Mrs. Taylor Valentine
had as their sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Bailey of Locust
Grove. Mrs. Bill • Bailey and
daughters Berth*. Rulals and
-Rblaye of HaseL -
Mr .and Mrs. Gen. McCutchin
and children of Paris. Tenn.. were
visitors in the home of Mrs. Mc-
Cutchin's mother. Mrs. P. E 114c,
Cuiston. Thursday and Friday.
The "spooks- gave us all a call
Halloween eight with their cori,.
cal costumes.
Several of our young people at-
tended the singing at Pleasant Val-
ley Sunday night
We are sorry to hear of L D.
Lax being on the sick list.
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Smith made
a business trip to Murray Mon-
day
Miss Odell Hutson, Buchanan.
Tenri.. visited her aster, Mn. Ru-
pasd Kline One night ,last'sreek.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith spent
Saturday night with her parents.
Mr_ and Mrs Horace DePriest of
Knight."
A P McCuiston has purchased
the Bob Elkins place and will
move to it soon.-"Rose".
once to Backusburg. Yes, going
round and around like a loose but-
ton on a back door.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Edwards of
Penny are moving to Dexter. Ohl*.
-It is loves they say. that makes
the world. go around. I've heard
of something else worse than that.
-"Eagle"
S. Pleasant Grove
Stella Gossip
June 15, 1351-Ralpri Jones, salary  ,
June 15; 1352-Mureaas-Board Education. tuition -
,  6 00
October 2-Premium on first and second per capita
a Apportionment  156.1nd
, • October 8. 1934 Taxes-General Property  1.505.59a..
4. October 20-1933 taxes by Drinkard-General Property  1,822.93. t! October 20- Refund Insurance Premium  959
October 20 - Per capita Apportionmenn_  )5,56500
November 5 -1934 taxes-General Property -__.   -------------4.67218. 
November 1 
.
7-Per capita Apportionment  6.56500
NOvember. 17-Premium on per capita - 65 65
- ..
1122.80 . Halloween masquerade at Gosh-
5•00 en school Thursday night was a
5.00 1 mystery-k was haunted-) put
5.00 from Iron Bridge to Coldwater the
14.35 1 highWay was blocked with brush,.
40.00 ' piles chicken coops, and various
6.1.10 1 other things which was, • and is
4.03 • against the LAW.
e73.35 I , I heard Governor Laffoon make
sgesae "his speech" at the court house.
pi rt of which was alright, other
part all wrong.
A 10t of folks think (.?.) if you
voted "No- it meant "Wet". Wrong,
wrong) "No" means dry!) You can-
not white-wash. pussy-foot. soft-
soap me. :
Charley Nanny of Texas sold his
farm to Virgil Cochran, sot on a
whiz-got you know what. A fel-
low cannot always sometime tell
what is going to "turn up" as Mr. I
41.90
31527
$ 4,000,66
sais "The love of Whiskey has
tl
Septeinber i•-••-Geileral Property Tax  
5,000e
4 11 'clay "'horse sense".- One proverb
September 29-Per Capita Apportionment -s_s
•
April 15-From Poll Taxes
'Aligtrgre--Per Capita: .unrnen
I studied in my school days. mostAugust, 8-Delinquent Taxes
ptember •7-Temporary Loan - - wonderful book concerning everySe 
brouglit many a strong fellow to
a disgraceful death." I was reared
up with a certain family of boys,
big robust, red-faced whiskey
drinkers, all of whom died long
time ago!!
Allen McKee! stopped in here
just now (Delco man) busiest fel-
low at all; on -his way to Sedalia
En ratite he„bad a call Au.,sagle
1J44
205.57
6.585,011
6.58020
749.(ta
17A kw
ass Eate44e--- Hayes. who had
classes with the late Stanley Pullen
at Murray College, with others
from this vicinity attended funer-
al services for Mr. Pullen Sun-
day afternoon at Murray Methodist
church. •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Scarbrough
and son Franklin returned Satur-
day from Texas where Mr. Scar-
brough had a crop failure on ac-
count of too much rain.
HEAD CAST IN NEW COMEDY
555.75 les'
,ssineei4193- ••••--ITA-s.--is. BENNY and UNALMER/1.1,1.-isi-mrr*-1141-THE--AIIV --150.41- Jack- Benny and Una Merkel form the screen's newest team in the Me-max tro-Goldnyn-Mayer comedy-drama, "It's in the Air," which comes to
the Capital Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
ding anniversary. Many pretty an
useful gifts were given the hon-
orees.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Phillips have
moved to the Leon Phillips' place
near Sinking Spring,
Several members of the Pleas-
ant Grove Missionary Society at-
tended the zone meeting at Lynn
Grove last Tuesday which was in-
structive and inspiring. Miss Alice
Waters, in her report of her work
in China, said one in six of the
Christians had a family altar.
Mrs_ Sid Armstrong and grand-
sunS. Albert Thomas and Charles
Hendricks,- are visiting their
daughter and aunt, Mrs. QuiUnan
P.ischall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. To Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grogan at-
tended the funeral services of Mrs.
Billie Lassiter at Sinking Spfftig
last Saturday. Mrs. Lassiter was
a member of the Baptist church
and is survived by her husband
and one son. Arthur Lassiter of
near Harris Grove,
Paschall Farmer, .son of ,Mr's
Maydell Farmer. was buried Sat-
urady_ at the Paschall cemetery in
Henry county, Tennessee. Funer-
al,services were held from the Oak
Grove church.
• Pleasant Grove church, with over
400 memberi needs to organize
a prayer meeting.
October 27 is' temperance Sun-
day. "Ye are your brother's keep-
er." If all Sunday schools officers
and teachers will. be awake onMr. and MTV- Ittibert DeerIng-6r,their jobs of stirring up publicGraves county and Misses Buthel
and Maynell Nance of Tennessee
were Friday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Deering.
Prayer meetiaig will be held next
Saturday night at the home of Mrs.
Minnie Smotherinan, Mrs. Bessie
Thomas and Cas Humphreys will
lead the services. . These union
prayer meetings are doing more
training in leadership than many
churches. Why not you as a birth-
day gift for Jesus (Christmas is
just around the corner) start a
prayer meeting in your community.
r The Rev: and Mrs. Tolbert Rob-
bins have-moved to the Eaton Pas-
schall farm. Mr. Paschall is work-
ing in Detroit.
Dr. Zelner Barber of "Princeton,
and brother, Fred. of Murray, call-
ed Sunday afternoon on their aunt
and cousin. Mrs. Sis Janes and
Mrs. Lube Brown and family; also
with their sister. Mrs. Wayne Pas-
chall and Mr. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Jackson of
Locust Grove were also visitors
with their sister, Mrs. James. After
church Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Watson of Tennessee, and
the Rev, and Mrs. W. A. Baker
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Guthrie and family.
Rain is needed for water for
stock as many farmers have to
draw water fram wells.
- Will close with the last Bible
verse n "The grace of our Lord
jesus Christ be with you all.
AmefiS"
J C. Phillips left for Detroit last
Thursday in answer to a recall to
his former position. •
Capitola Deering is visiting his
sister. Mrs. Beulah Lovier, and Mr..
Lovier. in 'Detroit, . Mich.
A group of persons form this
community Visited With Mr. and
NM. Roy Pool and family last
Friday in honor of Mrs. Pool's 32nd
birthday end also their 16th wed-
Are You
Fully
Cofered?
If not, arrange for complete
protection under a system-
atic pan of insurance buy-
ing.
We would be glad to talk
it over with you—no obliga-
tion.
R. THURMAN
Agent
New York Life Insurance
opinion against the repeal of the
7th amendment, as Bro. J. E. Skin-
ner did in last week's Ledger &
penes. It might save some soul
Iran a drunkard's fate. If Ken-
tucky is not kept on the dry list
by votes on November 5. it will
cause more souls to lose -Heaven.
Have you a boy or girl for a
drunkard and a devil's hell?
Quarterly conference for Hazel
charge next Saturday afternoon at
the Hazel Methodist church, pre-
ceded by preaching by the presid-
ing elder. the Rev. Taylor.
Cottage prayer meeting will be
held next Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. 'and - Mrs. Orville
Owens'. with Mrs. Roy Cooper as
leader
EAST SHANNON HONOR ROLL
(Fourth Month)
First Grade: Hafford Smith. John
C. Steele, Fay Moody.
Second grade: Bettie Evans. Im-
ogene Smith.
Third grade: Barbara Evans, Ar-
ittia Lambs
Sixth grade: Rudean Ratterree,
Marie Evans, Ju.nelka Evans.
Eighth grade: Dorothy Scar-
brough, L T. Ratterree, Boyd
Champion.
It Pays to read the classified ads.
an injured hip
R. C. Sheridan of Coldwater
visited Salem School Friday after-
noon, October 11.
Miss Ophelia Sanders spent Sat-
urday with Miss Louise Darnell of
near Coldwater.
Chastine, Aboline, and William
H. Stone, Will Rogers, and Louis
Hooper left Monday,' October 14,
for Troy. Tenn.. to visit ,relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cooper and
children visited the bedside of
Mrs. Cooper's sister, Mrs. Esther
Neale of Lynn Grove, Sunday
night.
I received a poem written by
Miss Ada Neal of Lynn Grove and
I enjoyed it so much I pass it on
to you:
Our Family
Our family isn't very big,
But to make our living we
have to dig.
sure
And we are glad there isn't any
Mort_
The children are a girl and a boy
And our life is full of joy
Even tho we fuss and fight
- We sometimes believe we live in
delight.
Gunter's Flat
As news has been Scarce for the
last two weeks I failed to col-
lect enough to even -write a letter
and as there has been so much
election news they wouldn't prob-
ably have enough room left for
my letter but thank goodness the
election is over and of course some
were disappointed.
Mrs. Jim Adams visited in Padu-
cah last- week.
•Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells and
Mr. and Mrs. Othu Winchester at-
tended the singing at Reidland last
Sunday.
Joe Hal Stewart is confined to
his bed with tonsilitis. s .
Chas. Scruggs of Hazel spent
Sunday in the home oi Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wells and
son, James Ralph, and Miss Nellie
Short of Murray visited in Nash-
ville Sunday. They returned to
their homes Monday.
- Mrs: -bnehon; 'Who stient-the-Sufir-
mer with - her daughter in Loeis-
vale, has returned here to visit
her daughter, Mrs. George Coles.
Mrs. Alice Ellis - spent a few
days as the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Roscoe Hays.
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Thompson of
Puryear, were the guests of the
latter's .brother, Jim Adams. and
Mrs. Adams, Stinclay.-"Rose-bud"
Salem News
A large crowd attended the pie
supper at Salem School Friday
night, October 11. The prize wie-
ners were: ugliest couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Carter; man with the
longest nose. Ralph Crouch. 011ie
Cooper and Inez Rogers won a pie
by guessing what was in it. The
evening was enjoyed by all.
Connie Radford and son Ray-
mond left- their home Saturday.
Octtober 12, near Celdwater, to
visit in St. Louis.
Billy Perry spent Saturdjty night,
October 12, with ,Ralph Crouch of
near Coldwate. '
Chastine Stone of near "Cooper-
town", was thrown'hy a horse at
his home October 10 and received
limy a Friend Realism:ads
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Psos who have taken Black-
naturally are enthusiastic
about ft because of the retreahing
reliefIt has brought them. No won-
der they urge others to try it . . .
Mrs. Joe O. Roberts, of PorterisrUle,
Ala, writes. "A friend recommended
Black-Draught to use a. long tisto
ago, sod it has proved Its worth to sah
Bleak-Draught is rod for coostipatioa.
I hod that taking Bleak -Draught preveat.
the bilious headaches which I need tit
have A purely • esotabl• mwectne
tor relief of
CONSTIPATION. BILIOUSNESS
Phase
5'
Any IGfird
Priatior
Ledger & Times
Standard
Price
Standard
Quality
And if "sis" is feeling just right,
She cleans and presses "buds"
clothes for Saturday night
And if she hasn't ben "bud' comes
in
Well, you can guess what happens
then.
Protemus News
Health is very good in this com-
munity at this writing.
Several from around here at-
tended the singing convention at
Burnett's Chapel Sunday.
A wedding of much interest to
her many friends in this com-
munity was that of Miss Mary
Etna Melvin of near Bell City to
Mr. Hassel Poyner of Lyiinville.
The wedding took place in Me-
tropolis last week end.
Miss Johnie Bella Jones and
William James Jones spent .the
week end in Mayfield visiting rel-
atives.
-Miss Arrnstron
Mr. Fred Anderson. both young
people of this community, were
married in Metropolis last Wed,
nesday. For the present they will
make their home with the bride's
parents. Their many firends ex-
tend to them many congratula-
tions,-"Black Eyed Susan".
Blood River News
October is•nearly gone with very
little rain yet. We are having
plenty of warm. sun shine, which
we all enjoy.
Sorghum makieg is the order of
the daw and night. Everyone en-
joys this period of the season, es-
pecially the young folks who have
parties at the mill nearly every
night. sr
Jed Stubblefield was a business
visitor in Murray Wednesday, Oc-
tober 16.
We need some one to preach at
out little church here, but evi-
dently the majority of the people
do not ,see it that way.
Mrs. Mary McClure is a very in-
dustrious housewife arid is always •
busy. She has more pretty, new
quilts than most anyone.
lung  to the club  is/ chain let-
ters and when all of my quilt
res come ia WA.I have a
quilt samara/ "catAtig "about,s_Very
nice swerk-ls- dories-by- MtseerTsiu-
rine and Ruby Dick and are very
prompt and efficient in their re-
sponse to their letters.
As I am afraid I am to late
this week to meke the issue, I
will bring my letter to a close. BR.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
Camp Murray's candidates for
the basketball team held their first
practice Monday evening in the
Murray High gym. About 20 men
turned out for the first meeting.
Having retained practically all of
last year's team and gained sever-
el players by recent enrollments
the camp looks-forward to a suc-
cessful year. 'Company 508 nf
Benton was recently transferred to
Fort Knox and ten of its mem-
bers who were - enrolled in the
Murray State College were trans-
ferred to Company 1517 in order
that they • might continue their
work at the college. Three of
these enrollees were members of
team- ‘ehleh the: inter-
sector championship last year.
Fred Phillips, new mentor of 1517.
is well pleased with the pros-
pects fur this company for the
coming season.
Sunday morning worship service
was conducted by the Her. J. C.
Barr. A• good crowd turned out
considering the number, of week-
end Passes granted. Chaplain C.
G. Jones chaplain and welfare of-.
ficer__nt _the ..Paducalt_asalcs.-wat-
also with us and assisted in the
service.
JOHN KEY SINGS
John Key, song leader. is stills=
the Sob He closed a singing school
at Burn's Schoolhouse. 10 Miles
south of Paris, Tenn., November 3.
Mr. Key will go to Spring Hill
Church. 4 miles South of Paris.
November 11 for 10 nights' school,
Dr. G. T. Smith of Lee county
recently bought 18 calves, to be
fed from a big lespedeza hay crop.
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